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~ Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to pervert the course of justice. Misprison 

of a felony. 

Particulars of Offence 

It is suggested that the Judge behaved in an inproper 

fashion in arranging for Commonwealth Police to be located at 
the premises belonging to Ms Morosi after he learned that those 

premises were to be burgled. The so called break-in occured 

' early in the afternoon of 17th January 1975. 

It is alleged that the Judge, who was the 

Attorney-General of Australia, was responsible for ensuring that 

two of the persons who had participated in the burglery were not 
prosecuted. 

Three men were at the scene of the alleged break-in when 
Federal Police caught two of them in the act. One of the men 

escaped and was not subsequently arrested . The other two men 

were arrested and taken into custody . One of them was later 

charged with two offences of larceny . The second man was 
release by police. 

Scope of Investigation 

The 

officers in 

following 

relation 

persons 

to this 
were interviewed 

matter: John 
by Commission 

Donnelly Davies 
former Assistant Commissioner Crime of the Commonwealth Police; 

Inspector Peter Lamb of the Australian Federal Police; -

· and Richard Wigglesworth. 
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Also a police brief of evidence and supporting documents 

relating to this matter were obtained from the Australian 

Federal Police and analysed. 

The Facts 

At about 2pm on Friday 17th January 1975, three men, 

Allen Frank Felton, 

arrived at the townhouse 

- · the home of Ms J. Moros i and Mr David Di tchburn, Ms 

Morosi ' s husband . The purpose of their visit was to gain entry 

to a garage at those premises in order to obtain various 

documents that were purported to relate to government affairs, 

in particular the affairs of Dr Jim Cairns and Senator Murphy 

(as he was then) . 

Felton is believed to have been hired or requested to 

arrange the break-in by Liberal Party personnel. Felton hired 

- and Wigglesworth to assist him. Wigglesworth was at 

that time a locksmith. He claims that he knew nothing about the 

proposed break- in but was simply hired by Felton and - to 

make up a duplicate key to the garage at 

Wigglesworth also claims that prior to being 

arrested by police he was unaware that the home belonged to Ms 

Morosi and Mr Ditchburn. Rather he claims that Felton advised 

him that the townhouse was his own home and that he locked 

himself out of the garage. 

It seems that when these men arrived at the Morosi 

residence they discovered that the garage was not locked and 

were able to enter without breaking in. 

As Felton and Wigglesworth were about to leave the area 

in a combi van, police blocked their departure and arrested them 

both . - escaped the police trap and drove away from the 

scene in his own car that he claims was parked a couple of 
blocks away from the Morosi house . The Commonwealth Police who 
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property); and Section 7 (b) (I) of th e Motor Traf fice Act. This 
latter charge related to false number plates that were found to 

be on the combi van that was used by Felton and Wigglesworth to 

travel to the Moros i house. Only Felton was charged, 

Wiggleswor tb was allowed to leave the Pol ice Station about an 
hour after his arrest. No charges were ever laid against 

Wigglesworth because it seems the police accepted his story that 
he knew nothing about the proposed break-in. 

Bail was set for Felton at $100 . At about 9 pm he was 

bailed and left Central Police Station in a Datsun stationwagon 

registration number -· This car was d1:iven by a woman . 
He was driven to the Koala Motor Inn Oxford Square where he 

alighted from the vehicle and the woman drove off. Police 

enquiries revealed that the vehicle, 111111111111111 , was registered in 
the name of Mrs Julia Wenstock, Mrs 

Wenstock is believed to be a compl ainant against Ms Moresi 

during the liquidation of the latter's airline company ' s. This 

matter was investigated by the New South Wales Corporate Affairs 

Commission several years ago . Ms Morosi was charged and 

convicted of several offences as a result of that investigation. 

Subsequent police enquiries apparently failed to identify 

the person that Felton visited at the Koala Motor Inn, but the 

police found that no room at the inn was booked in Felton's name. 

On 13 Ap1:il 1986 Felton was interviewed by Andrew Wells 

of the Australian Federal Police about this matter. Wells made 
a file note of the conversation. During their conversation 

Felton advised Wells that after being charged with the two 

offences he appeared before Mr Lewer S.M. He recalled feeling 

that Lewer was likely to send him to goal. 

by David Marks and later by a Mr Reynolds , 
He was represented 

who is now on the 
bench . He recalled that he appeared before Mr Lewer a second 

time. However when the matter finally came on for hearing on 

20th February 1975 he appeared before Mr Farquar S . M. Felton 

pleaded guilty to the two charges. Mr Farquar found the charges 
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proved but without proceeding to a conviction he bound Felton 

over in his own recognizance in the sum of two hundred dollars 

to be of good behaviour for two years. The stolen property was 
return to Ms Morosi. 

The Murphy Connection 

has been interviewed on a couple of 
occasions, firstly by Andrew Wells and recently by Mark Howard 

and me, During his interview by Wells on 4th April 1986 -
formalised a statement about this matter. During his interview 

by us on 28th July 1986, - adopted the statement that he 
had given to Wells in April 1986 (attachment A). A tape 

recording of the interview with - was made and 
subsequently reduced to writing (attachment B). During that 

interview - confirmed that he was involved with the 
break-in at the Morosi house. He also confirmed the information 

given in his statement regarding the intervention by Murphy in 
relation to this matter. 

He claimed that in the early 1970's he was hired by Allen 

Felton to break into a townhouse occupied by Juni Morosi at 
Gladesv i lle. He described Felton as member of a cornmi tee of 

persons which included Mr W.C. Wentworth and Ivor Greenwood. He 

claimed that this group were anxious to get information on 

Lionel Murphy. The purpose of the break-in was to obtain 
documents providing details of Lionel Murphy's activities 

overseas and his relationship and business dealings with Juni 

Morosi. The documents were supposed to be located in the garage 

which was being used as an office. On his instructions an 

unnamed agent and a locksmith called Richard Wigglesworth broke 

into the property but came back empty handed. He reported this 

to Felton but Felton did not believe - and insisted that 

- · Wigglesworth and he (that is Felton) personally break 
into the property. 11111111 claims there was a period of 
approximately two weeks between the first attempt and the second 
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break-in. During this period - claims that he had a 

conversation with Mr Bill Waterhouse . During that conversation 

- said he disclosed the nature of the proposed break-in 

including the t ime and date upon which the second break-in would 

take place. 

evidence and that of Mr Richard Wigglesworth 

differs slightly in some minor details . Wigglesworth was 

interviewed by Mark Howard and me on Tuesday 29th July 1986. A 

t ape recording of that interview was made and subsequently 

reduced to writing (copy attached at annexure C) . During his 

interview Wigglesworth advised that after he had been released 

by police he discussed the matter , possibly by phone with 

-· He said in response to questioning that - had 

said to him "Well it was more or less in the plan that you were 

going to arrested there anyway but you'd be let loose and the 

other bloke was going to get charged and that's virtually what 

happened" (see page 5 of Wigglesworth record of interview at 

Annexure C). 

This evidence by Wigglesworth appears to support 

claim that Murphy was involved in this matter. 

llllllll said that after he escaped from the scene he was furious 

and drove his car straight to Bill Waterhouse's office, on the 

Pacific Highway a t North Sydney . - said that he told 

Waterhouse that he had just come from Ba temans Road and that 

there were police everywhere. He claims he said to Waterhouse 

" What have you done I think they have arrested by man 

Wigglesworth " Waterhouse laughed and said "I' m sorry 1111, I ' 11 

look after it." and there upon telephoned Morgan Ryan ' s off ice. 

- claims he knew that Waterhouse phoned Morgan Ryan's 

office because he watched him dial the number - a number that he 

was familiar with because of prior dealings with Morgan Ryan . 

Waterhouse said to the person on the other end of the phone (a 

person he presumed was Morgan Ryan ) "The big fellow's upset. 

- here. His mans bas been arrested, I ' ll put him on. " He 

then handed the phone to - - then spoke to a 
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person whose voice he recognised as Morgan Ryan 's and told him 

what had happended. Ryan laughed and the conversation cont inued 

in tbe following terms. Ryan said " Don't worry, we ' 11 have it 

fixed. My ma tes here and I'll put him on." - said "This 

fellow Wigglesworth is a good friend of mine and a good fellow. 

I t ' s an embarrassment to me and I believe he ' s now been taken 

into custody." 

- then spoke to a person whose voice he recognised 

as Lionel Murphy's (he recognised Murphy ' s voice because he had 

heard him speak on a numbe r of occassions in the courts). 

Murphy said, "Thank very much ~ I am sorry about this but it 

will be attended to" . - said " You 've put me into a lot of 

hot water here because you've made a mess of the thing and I 

don 't think you've gained anything from it. I want it attended 

to otherwise I will go to press. How did this come about?" 

Murphy said "Bi 11 told me. 11 
- then handed the phone back 

to Waterhouse who said to the person on the other end of the 

phone (- assumed that it was still Lionel Murphy) "You'll 

definitely look af t er - man. " 

Waterhouse then hung up the phone and said to - "I 

will ring Bob Askin". 

Waterhouse then telephoned another number and a 

conversation took place between Waterhouse and the person on the 

other end of the phone who - thought was Bob Askin 

concerning the events of that day. Waterhouse hung up the phone 

again and said "He'll look after it he'l l contact Mur ray 

Farquar" . 

11111111 then claims that he left Waterhouse ' s office and 

fc .. ~ e into the city. He went into the office ' s of a firm of 

~ oli citors know as Warick Colbron, Hutchison and Dyer. There he 

s ple to Warick Colbron about the matter, ·he told Colbron what 

~ ad happened and the conversation continued as follows: Colbron 
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says "It's just like Morgan . " - says "I hope they stand 

up . If they don't then I'll drop the bucket on the lot of them." 

- says that he then went home and rang Mr and Mrs 

Wigglesworth to tell them what had happened to their son . He 

claims they were very upset, he also said that he rang Richard 

Wigglesworth later that night. Wigglesworth told him that it 

had been f ixed and that Bruce Miles had represented him. The 

next day - rang Morgan Ryan at his office. He told Ryan 

that he was annoyed at what had occurred and the conversation 

then continued as follows: - said "Thanks for you 

assistance I hope there won't be any repercussions for me as a 

result of this." Ryan said "There won't be it's sweet ." (See 

amended statement at Annexure A for further detai ls). 

Credibilit 

- has a very poor reputation. He is known in 

police circles as a stand over man and will do anything to 

further bis own interests, even breaking the law. Despite these 

reservat ions about his credibility there are cer t ain aspects of 

his recollection of the events during and after the Morosi 

break - in that war rant serious consideration. Firstly, there is 

evidence that he was in fact at the scene of the break- in. This 

evidence has been provided by police in various reports (see 

attachment D police report by .••..• •. ). Secondly, most of his 

story has been cooborated by Wigglesworth. Despite 

Wigglesworth' s assertions of complete honesty, Mr Howard and I 

form the view that he is not completely innocent . Nevertheless 

we conclude that he , Wigglesworth, has no motive to lie about 

certain aspects of the break-in particularly the role that 

- played in relation to it . Consequently some credibility 
can be attached to the evidence of both and 

Wigglesworth. Also police obtained evidence from two women who 

were neighbours of Ms Morosi at the time. These women reported 

seeing - at the scene of the break-in. This gives further 



credibility to 

the interview 
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account of the incident. Also during 

that he had with Mr Howard and myself, -
recalled, without prompting, that he may have spoken to a woman 
at the scene of the break-in. 

The crucial part of this evidence involves the alleged 

telephone conversations that he had with Morgan Ryan and Lionel 
Murphy in Bill Waterhouse 's office after the break-in. 

Further Evidence Needed 

Before definite conclusions can be reached in relation to 
this particular allegation, cooroborative evidence would be 

needed from Allan Felton, Bill Waterhouse and his nephew Charlie 
Waterhouse. Charles Waterhouse may be contacted by phone on 

Also Warick Colbron may be able to cooroborate part 
evidence. 

One further aspect about evidence had caused 
some reservations. Th is was his apparent excellent recollection 
of details of the break- in and the conversations that he had 

with Waterhouse, Morgan Ryan, Murphy, and Colbron shortly 

afterwards. I believe that the events themselves were dramatic 

enough and attracted sufficient publicity at the time for 
example press reports about Felton' s arrest and so on; that an 

ordinary person would remember such details. Also if one reads 

the record of interview that we had with - and those that 
Andy Wells had with him one can not help but draw the conclusion 

that 11111111 does indeed have a remarkable memory. 
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ft~S UME OF AFP FILE: FELTON < ALL. AN FRANK , NO . N 75/268 

:CNT_ROD.UCT.ION 

File relates to the break i n on the home of Junie Morosi and Dauid 

Ditchburn at G1adesvi11 e on 17 January, J.975. File 

should be read in conj1rnction wi th t he - statement and informa tion 

f rom Wiggleswort h and Fel ton recently received. 

DATE/TIME 

14-.1 . '/5 

(on o r about ) 

\ .. 

OCCURRENCE 

Doug l as Alexander Allan sta t es that 

was contacted by Allan Felton by 

telephone and asked if Fel t o n could 

use a Volkswagen Ko mbi uan No . -

- r egj.s tered in the name of Al1 ,Jn' s 

Company Pane le et Pty. Ltd . Felt.on 

stated that he r equired the vehicle 

for u se on the Wednesday night. Did 

not tell Allan f or what purpos es he 

needed i t. Allan claims no knowledge 

of r e gistra t ion plates 

17.1.75. 

COMMENTARY 



     

    

      

     

      

    

    

 

      

      

     

      

     

     

      

      

  

     

   

       

      

      

  

      

 

     

      

 

   



 

     

   

      

      

    

      

   

      

    

      

   

      

 

      

     

   

    

   

      

      

      

     

     

     

    

    

      



DATE/TIME 

17.1.75 

1 . 50 p. rn. cont I d 

5.15 p.m. 

4 

OCCURRENCE 

garag e of Morosi stating that in fact 

his services were not needed as the 

garag e door had been opened when 
tried. Apparently Wigglesworth says 

he stayed outside the garage whilst 
the other bJ.o ke (FeJ.ton) entered and 

picked up a couple of things and 
walk ed out without entering the house 
proper . 

himself 

WtggJ.e sworth 

as a loc ksmith 
identified 

at Ashfield 

who had responded apparently to a 
call from Felton to ass-.ist Felton to 

get i nto his garage. Wigglesworth 
identifies a second male being 11 a big 

blok e wearing shorts and about 45 11 

who he thought was a neighbour or 

friend of Felton's and whose 
whereabouts at the time of his being 

spok e n to by police was not known. 

Lamb introduced to Solicitor Bruce 

Mi l es by Constable Hay. Miles 
apparently retained by Wigglesworth 

and apparently al lowed to leave 

Commonwealth Police Headquarters. 

COMMENTARY 

Male most prob

ably was 

Miles partner of 

Morgan Ryan 
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OCCURRENCE 

17.1 . 75 

2.00 p.m.(short

ly b1::1fore) Tolmie states that shortly before 

4.15 p.m. 

2 . 00 p.m. went to 

Gladesville and kept 

contained a number 

Ba temans Road, 

observation on 
which prerni s es 

of townhou s es. 
About 2.00 p .m., saw a white 

volkswagE:~n kombi van - driving 
away from Road 

occupied by 2 men. Kombi wagon was 

pulled over and found it contained 

Allan Felton and Richard 
Wiggleso.,orth. Recounts admissions by 

Felton . Arrest Felton for stealing 

the vanity case and telephone index. 

Tolmie recounts interviewing Felton 
who made the following points: 

Wigglesworth acted innocently 
locksmith 

as a 

That the 

Moros ·i I s 

motivated 

rt~ason 

house was 

for entering 

politically 

Whilst inclined to tell police the 

full story, preferred ·l:o await 

legal advice. Identifies Mr David 
Marks and Mr Phillip Esplin as his 
legal advi.sors. 

Mrs Felton arrived at Commonwealth 

Police Headquarters and had private 
discussion with husband, 

about 4.45 p.m. 
leav-.ing 

COMM.ENT ARY 



  

     

    

    

       

    

       

      

    

     

    

    

   

      

      

   

   

      

     

    

      

      

   

   



      

     

     

    

    

      

   

 

    

   

      

    

    

      

      

    

    

    

    
     

     

    

    



     

  

   

 

       

  

    

      

     

   

     

     

   

    

     

 

      

    

        

       

      

    

      

     

          

       



         

        

         

        

  

  

  

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

 

 

   



13.2.75 

17.2.75 

17.2.75 

10 

OCCURRENCE 

Request from Commonwealth Police by 

teJ.ex app ears to b,~ addressed to 

Commonwealth Police Headquarters in 

Canberra requesting Miss Junie Morosi 
Department. of Treas ury , be 1.1Jarned 

that she may be required to attend 
Central Court of Petty Sessions on 

17.2.75. 

Felton appeared at Central Court of 

Petty Se s s ions at 1 1. • 00 a . m . and was 
r emanded on continuing bail of $100 

to 10.00 a.m. on Thursday 20th 
February a date was anticipated the 

matter would proceed. 

Lette r ex. Deputy Cro1.1Jn Solicitor 

Lawson to Officer in Charge, 

Commonwealth Police advising that the 

FeJ.ton matter had be Em adjourned 

until 20.2.75 when the Prosecution 

Case would be 

Felton may 
adjournment 

taken and advising Mr 

then apply for an 

defence to 
should 

be 
he consider 

prejudiced 
his 

by 

continuing at that ti.rne. L.au.ison 

requests that Tolmie, Lamb, Hay, 

Allan be in attendance on 20. 2. 7 5 to 

give evidence. Al so advises that DCS 

will arrange to bring Miss Moresi to 
Sydney and any problems which may 

arise in getting her to court will 
be discussed with 11 your 11 Commonwealth 

COMMENTARY -·-.. -.. -----··---·-·-

In normal cases 
arrangements re 

witnesses left 
to Compal. 



  

    

     

     

    

    

  

    

    

    

     

    

      

 

    

     

     

      

    

     

     

    

    

    

     

   

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   

  

  

  

 



      

    

    

     

 

   

     

    

      

     

     

      

       

        

     

     

     

     

       

     

      

    

      

 



   

    

      

    

   

   

  

  

    

   

 

 

     

    

    

    

   

    

    

    

     



     

     

    

  

    

     

     

    

      

     

   

     

       

     

     

       

    

    

    

      

    

     

     

    



DATE/TIME 

26 . 2.75 contd 

4. 3 .75 

11.40 a.m. 

15 

COMMENTARY 

The Attoney-General, Mr Enderby was Check when Murphy 

quoted as saying, the Commonwealth acc used being A.G. 

Police and the Magistrate involved in and Enderby took 

the case relating to the burglary at over. 

Morosi I s f1at had acted proper1y a nd 
it be also quoted as understanding 
that an informant had passed 

information to commonwealt h Police, 
but he did not know whether the State 

Po1.ice were informed . Enderby 

directly quoted as saying "My 

understanding j _s that the 

Commonwealth Poli ce then took the 
appropriatE?. acti.on and affected an 
arr es t that is within their 

authority. 11 A further quote of 
Enderby: "Everything that is being 

put to me confirms that the police 
acted properly. the Magistrate acted 

properly and the man was dealt with 

properly . " 

Tel ephone call received from David 
Di tchburn by Detective Sergeant Lamb 

i n which Di tchburn cl.aimed that tu.10 

female neighbours being Vicki Van 
Dongen of 

and ShirJ.ey Drink1AJater had 1.1Jitnessed 

the break in One of the girl s had 

recognised - and had in fact 

spoken to him. Ditchburn suggested 
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DATE/TIME OCCURRENCE ...... ,, __ ,.,., _________ .. _, 

4 .3.75 

11.40 am contd both female s were extremely 

6.3.75 

fri ghtened of reprisals by -
who, he al leged had bee n responsible 
for three murders. 

Extr act from Nation Revi ew. Article 
by Tony Reev es headed up: 11 Junie: who 
ask ed the Private 
Article leads to a 
de tecti ve who had been 

Eye to Spy 11
• 

Sydney private 

approached to 
"do the j ob 11 on Morosi. The private 
de tecti ve i s quoted as saying he was 

COMME.N.TARY 

=-
approached by a bo somy blond whom he - Leila Weinstoc k? 
kn ows quot e wel l 
the first story 

a day or two after 
of J unie Morosi 's 

appotntment to Jim Cairn I s staff. 
The blond said she wan ted to hir e a 
privat e det ec tive to dig up all th e 
dir t on Morosi . The pri vate e ye says 
t hat she tal ked alot about what we 
want done a nd about us having alot of 
mon ey . Apparen t ly the bosomy blond 
sta ggere d him by suggesting that we 
were prepared to spend a cool 
$2 50,000 t o destroy Mor osi 1 s standing 
a nd in so do i ng se riously damag e the 
Labor Government and Ca irns in 
parti. cular . The private eye was 
quo ted as saying he thought t he 
matter over fo r about 8 days and then 
talk ed t he matter over with the mal e 



        

      

      

     

    

     

    

      

     

     

     

     

       

       

      

 

     

    

    

    

    

   

     

    

     

    

     

      

     



DATE/TIME 

6.3.75 contd 

6 . 3.75 

2.25 p.m. 

18 

OCCURRENCE 

quarter of a million dollars to spend 

on this venture. The priva-te eye is 

quoted as saying that later in 

December the bosomy blond returned to 

tell him that his asking price of 

$250,000 a day was too much and that 

they had already sent a man to Hong 

Kong, Bangkok and Mani11a and another 

man to London so that the private 

detective would only have to do the 

Sydney and Canberra Ernds of the job. 

She asked him would he do it for a 

$100 a day which he refused. The 

Artic1e states that Allan Felton u.1as 

mounting intensive investigations to 

various business activities of Junie 

Morosi and her husband and had 

retained a costly legal man . The 

actual break in took place before the 

tabling in Parliament of Statutory 

Declarations by Felton and others. 

Article suggests the private eye may 

have been the source of the J.eak to 

the Commonwealth Police. 

Tolmie and Lamb 1.nteruiew Dongan who 

confirmed that she was living at 

Gladesui1le and had returned home 

with a female fri~rnd about the time 

of the alleged break in when they saw 

a man recognised by her friend as 

Apparently - had 

COMMENTARY 
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DATE/TIME OCCURRENCE 

6.3.75 

2.25 p.m. contd commented in conuersation that he was 

"on the biggest job of his 1ife". 

0055M 

Dongan stated that she had recently 

thereto been approached by Di tc hburn 

who tried to get her to make an 

affida u:i t naming - as being 

present at the time. He had also 

tried to get her to give an interview 

to Tony Mc Rae of The Sun newspaper. 

She refused both requests. She 

claims s he had also bc-?.en approached 

by Channel 9 who had been referred to 

hEn- by Di tc hburn. She claimed that 

she had not been threatened by 

- and therefore would not sign 

an affidavit to that effect as 

requested by Ditchburn. She 

confirmed that her mouing from the 

town house to Chatswood had nothing to 

do with the matter. 

Mrs DrinktAJater, the wife of the 

caretak<'H' of the townhouses at -

Gladesuille was 

interviewed o n 7th March, 1975 and 

confirmed the recounting of events as 

stated by Van Dongan. 

COMMENTA RY 



RESUME ___ OF_COMMONWEALTH POLI.CE_FILE NO. N. __ 72/16.09 DITCljBURN , _DAVID 

INTRODUCTION 

Ditchburn, husband of Moresi was a debtor of the P.M.G. 
Hence inquiries by Cornpol. Apparently he had been identified as using an 

alias of Mervyn Lindsay. During inquiries Lea Weinstock and Oscar 
Dzvubinsk i approach investigating officer Jacobson IAli th information re 

Ditchburn/Morosi . Weinstock and dzvubinski probaly involved in background 
re Moresi breakin . 

DATE.I.TIME 

Marginal date 

27.8 . 72 

OCCURRENCE 

The document on the file comprises 
notes of the conversation between Mrs 

Leila Weinstock and then Constable J 
Jacobson, not>.J I th·.ink Station 

Sergeant, stationed in Perth Western 

Australia. The notes comprise resume 

of Weinstock's association with Junie 

Moresi which went back to 1960 in 

Manilla. Weinstock became friendly 
with Morosi during a stay in the 

Philippi.nes. At that time apparently 
Moresi was keen to migrate to 

Australi.a and whilst Weinstock was 
prepared to act as guarantor for her 

to try and transpire this was not 

COM~ENTARY 



Marginal date 
27.8.72 

2 

OCCURRENCE. 

necessary. Apparently Morosi was 

preceeded by members of her family. 

Moresi apparently obtained employment 
with Qantas, went through a divorce 
and married a man named Alejandro. 

Subsequent to marrying Alejandro, she 

met Ditchburn. In 1963 Alejandro 

died. Apparently there was a divorce 

raid inspired by Mrs Ditchburn 
and David Ditchburn and Morosi were 

found in a motel. At the time 
Ditchburn was the Sales Manager for a 

Swiss chemical company Sandoz. The 
outcome of the raid was that 

Ditchburn was sacked. Seems of 
little relevance .. 

Second last paragraph, page 4 of the 

notes which I assume are a 

continuation of the notes made by 
Jacobson regarding his interview with 

Weinstock. The paragraph outlines 
that in late 1971 Ditchbu rn arranged 
with Addis (possibly a reference to 

Addis Abbabba being the capital of 
Ethiopia and assumably the Head 

Office of Ethiopian Airlines) for the 

employment of Ingrid Murphy, wife of 

Senator Murphy for the fee of $1.00 

per year to be the Public Relations 

Officer for Ethiopian Airlines for 1 

year. Apparently Mrs Murphy and the 
Senator t ravelled to Ethiopia and 

then around the world on this basis 

C,OMMENTARY 

I recollect seeing 
somewhe re some 

press clippings on 
this particular 

matter . I think 
it raised a bit 

of a storm at the 

time !Ali th the 

suggestion being 
that Murphy was 

now only involved 
in a rort simply 

to get 
cheap airl:ine 

tickets. Have 
spoken to Leila 

Weinstock who 
tAJaS unable to 

apply any inform
ation of relevance 

to the enquiries 
regarding the 

second triaJ.. 
I've noted a1so 

that in relation 
to the Allan 

file that the 

bosomy blond 

r eferred to in the 
article was 

probably L.eiJ.a 
Weinstock. This 

is based on the 



DATE/TIME 

Marginal date 
27.8.72 contd 

3 

OCCURRENCE 

as well as another trip to Hong 
Kong. 

COMMENTARY 

fact that I'm 

pretty sure she 
met 

at that relevant 

time and also as 

a matter of 

when record 

Felton 
bailed, 

was 
l1e was 

driven from the 
police station in 

a car registered 
to Weinstock, 

even though the 

driver was not 

identified. 
Although 

Weinstock 
fit 

Mrs 

does 

the 
description being 
a bosomy blond, 

her age being in 

the late 70 1 s, 

somewhat retracts 

from the word 

picture . 
feel that 

part of 

in those 

denounce 

She is 

I also 
she was 

the push 

days to 

Moresi. 

quite 

affable and 
talkative and 



 

    

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

  



DATE/TIME 

Marginal date 
27.8 . 72 contd 

27.10.72 

10.10 . 72 

OCCURRENCE 

Cheque made payable to PMG Department 

in the sum of $600 drawn on the 

account of PC! Travel Pty . Ltd . on 

the Well s Fargo Bank . Australia 
Square Branch . Appears 

signed by Ditchburn 
Payment seems to 

to have been 

and 
relate 

Morosi . 
to an 

arrangement between Ditchburn and a 
Mr K Wortley of the then PMG. I 

don't know Mr Wortley . 

Report by Jacobson to officer in 
charge, 
Jacobson 

received 

Commonwealth Police, NSW . 
reports that on 22. 9. 72 he 

a phone call from Lea 
Weinstock who informed him she wished 

to give him important information 
regarding David Ditchburn, Junie 

Morosi and a Mervyn Lindsay. 

Apparently Jacobson had some previous 

contact with Ditchburn over Ditchburn 
being a debtor regarding an 

COMMENTARY. 

from 
ttme. 

time to 



6 

DATE/TIME OCCURRENCE 

10. 10. 72 contd outstandtng telephom~ account in the 
name of Mervyn Lindsay. Appar~ntly 

Jacobson had found out that Ltndsay 

and Dttchburn l>.Jere one and the sarne 
person. 

In paragraph 3, Jacobson states that 
on the 10th of September, 19 7 2, Sam 

Brotherson of Qantas Security 

contacted hirn to discuss Ditchburn. 
Apparently 

interviewed 

Dzrubinskt. 

Brotherson had already 
Weinstock and 

Apparently Brotherson 
was mainly interested in protecting 

I.A.T.A. and also alleged leaks of 
confidential information from Qantas. 

(The leaks I may have related to 
Morosi being employed by Qantas 

passing on certain information that 

found its way to Parliament House.) 

Paragraph 13 notes that Weinstock was 

sutng Di tc hburn and Morosi for some 
$18,000. The rest of the report 
apparently relates to items of 
tnterest regarding Morosi and 
Ditchburn in relation to the 
possibD.ity of cormni t. ting 
Commonwealth Offences. 

COMMENTARY 



PATE/TIME 

Marginal date 
10 .1 2.74 

7 

OCCURRENCE 

Report by Superintendent First Class, 
A J Watt to the Commissioner Compo]. 

Advises that on the 2nd February, 
1972 information was recevied from 

the Revenue Section Australia Post 
regarding an unpaid telephone account 

in the sum of $346.26 in the name of 

Mervyn Li ndsay. The report goes on 

to state that Constable J Jacobson 
handled the enquiry during whic h he 

was approached by Brotherson of 
Qantas Security who had been referred 

to by Wawn of Australia Post. During 
Brotherson supplied Jacobson with a 

photocopy of notes he had made of an 

interview with Weinstock and also 

notes he had made regarding an 

interview with Dzubinski . 

COMMENTARY 

It is not clear 
from the notes on 

this file except 
for one page that 

are related to 
Jacobson's inte r 

view with 

Weinstock just 

whose notes are 
also attached . 

At paragraph 7 

Watt advises that 
on the 5.12.74 

John Little of the 

current affair 

television prog
ramme enquired as 

to whether the 
Commonwealth 

Police 
making 

into 

were 
enquiries 

the 
activities of 

Miss Morosi who 

was then 

receiving 

publicity over 

her appointment 

to the staff of 

Or J Cairns. 



DATE/TIME 

Marginal date 

10.12.74 contd 

17.1.75 

28.2.75 

8 

OCCU_RRENCE 

A photocopy of report of Assistant 
Commissioner, J D Davies to t he 
Attorney-General of the day is 
attached to this ftl.e. 

Report by Jacobson, to Officer in 
Charge, NSW Dis trict. Jacobson 
reports that he had been contacted 
several. times by Dzrubinski regarding 
Morosi. The last telephone call he 
received IAJaS on 19.2 .75 . On 20.2 . 75 

Jacobson met IAli t h Dzrubinski during 

COMMENTARY_ 

Watt after having 
consulted with 

Jacobson, on his 

1972 enquiries, 

advises the 
Corr~issioner that 

in his opinion, 
the information 
to hand l>.Ja s 

motivated by the 

Civil 
taken 

Weinstock 

Dzsrubinski 
against 

action 
by 

and 

Moresi 
and D:i tchburn. 



       

      

     

    

    

    

    

     

     

  

     

     

     

     

      

      

 

 

     

     

     

      

     

   

     

 

   

     

  



    

     

     

      

     

          

     

     

     

   

   

       

     

     

   

     

    

      

     

      

    

    

    

     

     

  





of Sydney states: 

I. I am a 

2. rn Lthe ~arly 70's I was hired by one. Allan Felton to break into a 

town-house occupied by Junl Moros! and ~sband, David Dltchburn. The 

property was situated at . Gladesville. 
' \ 

3. Allan Felton had an office 1n Kent Street which is up the road from where 

my father's office used to be. Allan Felton was part of a committee of 

persons which included H C Wentworth and Ivor Greenwood, who was the 

shadow Attorney-General at the time. 

·~ ' JJ 

~- The purpose of the break-in was to obtain documents providing details of 

Lionel Murphy 's activi t ies overseas and his relationship and business 

dealings with Juni Moresi. Those documents were supposed to be located 

in the garage and a room used . as an office . 

5. I instructed an agent of mine together with a lock-smith ca ll ed Richard 

Wigglesworth to break into the proper·ty . 

. ~ · The break- in was unsuccess f ul. My agent and Richard Higg les\vor th came 

-· back empty handed. 

7. l reported the matter to Allan Felton. I told him that no documents had 

been found. He did not beli eve me and refused to pay me . He Insi sted 

th4t I personally break In to the property again with him and Richard 

H1gglesworth. 



. 2. 

d. There was a period of approxlmat~ly two weeks between the first and the 

second break-1ns. During th1s period of time I had a conversation with 

8111 Waterhou
1
sl - I recall that the conversation was as follows: 

e 
9. 

He said: 

I said: 

He said: 

I said: 

"Do you happen to know anything about a man from Melboutne 

called Ivor Greenwood? He is the shadow Attorney-General." 

"He ' s part of group that is anxious to get information on 

Lionel Murphy. I have been hired to do a ,aid on a 

property occupied by Junl Moros\ and David 01tchburn. I ' m 

supposed to get some documents relating to Llonel Murphy . " 

"Greenwood's got a bee in his bonnet about Lionel Murphy 

and he's causing him a lot of trouble . You know that 

Lionel Murphy and Neville ~Iran are my best chinas?" 

"The onl1 reason I tell /OU this Bi ll is t ha t I'm fe ·d 1J P 

because I got my agent to do the raid and he didn't get 

anything. They won't pay me an~ they've told me that I ' ve 

got to go to the place ag3.1n ." 

I thin~ that I also told him the date upoo which the second raid would 

take place. 

Approximately two weeks after the first break - in I accompanied Allan 

Felton and Richard Hlggleswcrth to the property In Bateman 's Road. I 

parked my car away from the property in Gladesville and drove the 

remaln1ng distance in a van with Allan Felton_,and Rlch!rd Wlg~esworth. 



.3. 

10. When we got to the property I .did not go in! !-.i:~U..E~.tA.i~.wru~~f'a1'1 A/J 
Felton and Richard Wigglesworth wen c-;:.J/f) • 

~~~~~ftiiy:;~~r-ti,e-,,a+,eon,y-a-nd--t-fl€~>0(..__JP~o1_1 i~c:£.e~u...tb.wi /J
ea-me~~~-Road. I started running and jumped over a few fences 

and got back to my car. 

tlJ . 
11 . I was fu rious and drove my car straight to Bi 11 ~Jaterhouse' s office ~':1.a~-;;Jb,j 

· 7/ ;~ ·lo )µ!{., 
t he Pacific Highway at North Sydney. I went straight into his office)\and --w.ff,..;,w 

,·I. ;y.lUi . the following conversation took place: uu~ ,~J.pv.-(',J..., 
L'-fG./,)-" 

I said: "I've just come from Bateman ' s Road. There were police 

e~erywhe re . What have you done? I think they have 

arrested my man Wigg les ·.,Nth . ·· 

He laughed and then sa id: 

" I ' m so r .- y • I ' 11 1 ook aft e r i t . " 

He then te lephoned Morgan Ryan's off ice. I knew t ~at he had telephoned 

Morgan Ryan's office because I watched him dial the number. I was 

fami'l i ar with that number. I used to do a lot of work for Morgan Ryan 

. including process serving and divorce work. I also knew Mor~an Ryan 

soc i a 11 y. 



. 4. 

12. Bill Haterhouse said to the person on the other end of the phone, who I 

assumed was Morgan Ryan: 

"The big fellow's upset. - here. H\s man has been 

arrested. I ' l l put him on." 

He then handed t he phone to me. 

13. I then spoke to a person whose voice I recognised as being Morgan Ryan. 

I told him what had happened. He la~ghed and t hen the conversation 

continued as follows : 

He said: "Don't •,,or ry. we' 11 have it fixed. My mate 's he re and 

pu t him on." 

I said: "Th is fe 1 low l~i gg 1 es1:orth i s a good friend of mine and 

good fe l low . It I s an embar r' a s smen t to me and r belie,,e-

has now been taken into custody . ·• 

14. I the n spoke to a person who;e voi ce I recognised as being Lionel 

I ' 1 i 

a 

he 

Murphy.. I recognis ed Lionel Murphy ' s voice because I had hea,d him speak 

on a number of occasions. I recall for e~ample that ln approilmately 

1949 I was a police constabl~ attached to the Traffic Court in ?h i llip 

Street and Lionel Murphy used to appear there for various cli ents . r 

have also met him In the chambers of Andrew Leary in Phi llip St reet. I 

have heard him speak on other occasions . The conversation was as follows : 

•. 



He sa\d: 

I - sald : 

He said: 

ls. I then handed , the other end 

e Murphy: 

. 5. 

"Thanks very much.. I· m sorry about th \ s but i t w111 be 

attended to." 

"You've put me in a lot of hot wa te r here because you've 

made a mess of the thing and I don't think you've gained 

anything from it. I want it attended to otherwise I w\11 

go to press. How did this come about?" 

"Bi 11 to Id me." 

the phone back to Bill Waterhouse who said to the person on 

of the phone who I assumed at that stage was still Lione i 

"You'll definitely leek after - ma'.1?" 

16. Bill Waterhouse tnen hung the phone up and saij to me: 

17. f.., 
e 

" I w i l 1 r i n g Bob Ask i r. . " 

He then telephoned another number and a conversatlon took place between 

Bill Waterhouse and the person on the other end of tne phone. who I 

assumed was Bob Askin concerning the events of that day. He then hung up 

and said to me: 

"He'll look after \t. He' l l contanct Murray Farquhar." 



.6. 

18. I then left Bill Waterhouse's office and went Into town. I went \nto an 

.) -

office I sometimes used In Hynyard House on the se.cond floor;,{) It was 
Wf3AMJ-U:,lit.., c...cl!i.>+4-"V' 

within the offices of a flrm·of solicitors known as ~n Hutchison and .,,,,.... 

Dwyer. I was concerned that Murphy and Ryan woulc not keep their 

promise. I wanted to speak to Harrlck Colbrdn because he had been Morgan 

Ryan's Articled Clerk and knew him well. I told Warrick Colbr~n what had 

happened and the conversation continued as follows: 

He said: 

I said: 

"It's just like Morgan " 

''I hope they stand uo. I f they don't then I 'll drop the 

bucket on the lot of t hem." 

19. I then went home and rang Mr and Mrs Hlgglesworth. I to ld them what had 

happened to their son. They were very upset . 

20 . I rang Richa rd Wiggl esworth later that night and he told me t hat lt had 

been fixed and that Bruce Miles had represented . 

21. The next day I rang Morgan Ryan at his office. I told him of my 

annoyance about what had occured and the ccnversa t ion then continued as 

) fol lows: -
I said: 

He said: 

"Thanks for your assistanc e. I hope t here won't be any 

reperc ussions for me as a result of this?" 

"There won't be . It's sweet." 

22. I think that Richard Wigglesworth did appear In Court and was discharged 

under Section 556A of the Crlmes Act. Allan Felton was charged and I 

think pleaded guilty. 



RECORD OF INTERVIEW WITH P MYERS, M HOWARD AND -

COMMENCED: 3.16 P . M. 28 JULY, 1986 - CONCLUDED: 5.50 P . M. 

Tape of interview commenced at 3 . 21PM 

Myers: Do you perfer to be called 11111 

11111111 Yeah 11111 will do . 

Myers: 

Myers: 

0 k I ' m Peter and t h is i s Mark . • that ' s a copy of 

the statement that I think you were talking about on 

the phone, that you gave Andy Wells would you like a 

look at that . 

Yes, there were quite a few mistakes probably made in 

it but if it came to a point of going to court I'm 

certain t hat I could straighten up the thing in more 

details in regards t o the different events that took 

place but over all this was bought about through an 

inquiry that he was making and he asked if I knew 

about cer t ain things. I said, I did and I said that I 

could extend on that. I was very embittered as a 

result of having been involved in this matter and 

being close to a predicament, where I took the job in 

good faith and gave it to agents who war ked f or me, 

who did the break - in originally, on the Morosi 

apartment, as a result of doing divorce raids and 

other work it was virtually par for the course. If 

you got caught it was your misfortune, if you didn't 

that was that . Differen t Just ices commented on the 

nature of th e photo ' s , but how you got them and went 

about it, was your job as an investigator . 

Before you go to much further let me just explain what 

we ' re about, as I indicated on the phone, everything 

that you say here is privileged and won't be used 

against you personally, 



C 

2 

Myers continues: 

Myers: 

ok, and it's all confidential of course. As I sa id we 
will assess all this material , if you have got any 
documentary evidence to help us with we' 11 present 
th is up th e line to commissioners and they'll take it 
from there. Now they may call on you to give evidence 
before them on oath, anyhow we'll see how that go 's. 

Anyway as a result of doing this break-in I was asked 
to do it agai n, hence the statement that you've got 

that runs into the deta il. I first met Lionel Murphy 
in the court of Petty Sessions in Phillips Street in 

1949 when I worked at the court there and he appeared 
on several occasions there, acting for different 
people at that stage. 

So you knew him fai rly well? 

I knew him by sight, I knew he was f riendly with 
different other legal people that I knew, I used to 
know Morgan Ryan 's wife before he mar ri ed her, like 
wise your neighbour here on the same floor Cedric 
Symonds who was going to send me down to the eighth 
floor. Anyway having been the biggest in the divorce 
in the field and having had a lot of work, 1 did most 
of the large legal firms in Sydney, their divorce 

work, plus the fact that I did other invest igations, I 
was pre tty f arni 1 iar with Morgan Ryan who was a close 
associate of Lionel Murphy's. Further to that Bruce 
Miles who was later to be struck off, he then worked, 
when he came back for Morgan Ryan and Brock and I used 

to feed them a lot o f work like many other lawyers 

because under the old Act solicitors weren't allowed 
to tout or solicit work and investiga tors could either 
make or break er iminal lawyers and lawyers. Al though 

most criminal lawyers today are fostered and supported 
by corrupt Policemen. 
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Myers: Right. 

- And having seem how it's worked over the years and 

knowing the way in which different Policemen recommend 

issues seems to fall that way. There was a lawyer 

that acted for me in a case th a t I went down the drain 

on, he was a fellow called Andrew Leary, who was a 

close associate of Lionel Murphy's to the extent that 

he thought that Lionel Murphy would help him get to 

the bench. But as a result of his background, 

divorces and everything else, I didn ' t think he had 

much chance but I fe lt tha t I was sold out re the case 

that I had and I went to court on it and went to 

goal. Further still to this I was familiar with 

people in the Immigration Department that were also 

friendly with Lionel Murphy, Juni Moros i, others. Are 

you right? 

Myers: Yes 

11111111 In fact Andrew Leary had the man in charge of 

permanent residency, his brother working for him in 

( liquor stores, fu rther still having worked for Morgan 

Ryan and Brock in process work, I ' ve done a lot of 

i nvestigation work for them through the years and it 

was Bruce Miles who put the constitution together for 

the Wayback Committe, which is the rehabilitation of 

drug addicts and alcoholics. And knowing him well and 

refering a lot of work to him, the patients that he 

acted for that were remaned into the custody of Dr 

Dalton. So I was very familiar with the company that 

Morgan Ryan had done and I furtger knew that there was 

a very close associat:on between Mur phy and these 

people. 



Myers: 

Myers: 

4 

Now when you say that you had a fair number of 

dealings with Morgan Ryan, would those dealings have 
been in person and on the phone? 

Yeah, in person and on the phone. 

So you would have (phone call for Mark Howard 
interrupts). So you would have come ~r r ecogn i se his 

voice on the phone pretty well. 

11111111 I know his voice exceptionally wel l because I 've 
spoken to him at home . 

Myers: Yeah . 

11111111 I was then confronted by News Limited t o talk to 
Murray Farquar, Morgan Ryan and Bruce Miles at Bruce 

Miles's home at one occasion in regard to an action 

they had aga inst News Limited. 

Myers : Right. Now would the same go with Mr Justice Murphy at 
the time? 

- I wasn't so conversant with his voice, as I was with 
Morgan Ryan 's but I'd heard Leary speak to him on 
numerous occasions. On many occasions person t o 

person and I 'd heard him on the phone, so I had heard 

him both ways, so I was conversant with who was 

there . And furt her to tha t I knew when I made this 

statement I'd spoken to Bill Waterhouse when he asked 

me about the contents of this, not the contents of 

this, but he asked me about the reasoning that I did 

the break-in on Moros i' s the firs t time and I confided 

in him and his eyes lit up. Little did know that he 

was going to inform. His great mate who recommended 
him the the bar, 



Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

5 

continues: 

who he told him, there was Neville Wran and Lionel 

Murphy recommended him to the bar, proposed him, to 

become a barrister and so consequently 

Proposed Wran to the bar? 

Proposed Waterhouse, 

Waterhouse. 

Wran and Lionel put him up. 

That's Bill Waterhouse? 

- This is Bill Waterhouse. He said that you know -

Myers: 

this Iva Greenwood is creating a lot of trouble for my 

great mate. 

Right . 

And I said well it's funny that he had reneged, or 

they had reneged the committee on paying me the fee 

that was asked by my agent to do the break-in in the 

first place and they want me to go back and do it 

again. And I was virtually was gullible enough, silly 

enough to tell him that I was doing again and when I 

did it there were Commonwealth Police there to rock 

the boat. Looked funny because there were blokes on 

the roof and I was a bit edgey, so there was a bike 

put on the drive way of the exit to get out of the 

place, little kids bike and I got out to move it and 

all of sudden they came from everywhere, so I ran 

s tr a igh t them jumped about half a dozen fences there 

and the heel of my hand from where I jumped the 
fences . .... 



Myers: 

6 

When you say you ran straight through, what you ran 

through, physically ran through the Police. 

11111111 Yes ran through them .... 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

What, how far away were they, did you knock any over 
or? 

There were some taking this , 

position, there is a gate 

metres away townhouses 

the van's here, 

way there about 

there and the 

in this 

thirty 

other 
townhouses 

Ditchburn? 
on 

and 

the left, Ditchburn, was there a 

Ditchburn, yes. 

I think it was - I wasn't certain but I think 
that was it. 

Right. 

And t here was a garage, the van was parked here and 

there were fellows up on the roof, on top of the next 

place, the movement came at the front and there was a 
bike about thirty metres in front of me, so I got out 

to pick that up to move it and as I did they seemed to 
fall from everywhere, so I just kept running. 

Right. How close were you to them though? 

Couple of metres (over talk) 

Ok, fine. 

So I wasn't going to stop and they were yelling out 

that they were police and everything, just kept 
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-continues : 

Myers: 

running, just bolted, they must have been pretty 

thick, so I just jumped the fences got in my car that 

I had parked away from the place. 

How far away was the car , your car? 

I parked the car two hundred yards away from the p lace 

because they had a van and they were going to take 

what ever was in it away to where these people were to 

meet, l ike in other words there was Feltman, 

Wigglesworth and Van, and they went in to the place. 

You right? 

Myers: Yes. 

- I sat in the van and when , I think I was keeping nit 

and at the same time, I was a bit worried because I 

had this other business round my ears, you know this 

assault thing and I didn 't want to get myself too far 

down the drain. You know like, so when this happened 

I just got in my car and bolted straight back there, 

they were going to take the proceeds of what they took 

out of the place in the van back to where Felton had 

to go with it. They had their rendezvous with the 

other people on the committee. 

Myers: Right. 

So when I went back to Waterhouse's house at North 

Sydney I was ropable that these fellows had been 

arrested because I had saw them arrested with my own 

eyes you know, they had been plucked and I 'm bolting. 

I then went upstairs , I spoke to Charles Waterhouse 

because he was in the front office, I said I need to 

see your uncle, the uncle was in those days was god, 



r· 
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- continues: 

virtually to him because uncle Bill was a 

Myers : 

mul ti-millionair e , the biggest book maker of the lot 

and so had a tight re l ationship with not only Wr an, 

but Wran was no one in those days, he was just a 

member in the Upper House and hadn't made his run. 

Further to that , he was a great friend of Bob Askin 

because of his affiliation with Askin and the Huxley 

Case and being fully conversant with the whole issue, 

as I was a friend o f Kevin Perkins, Waterhouse ' s best 

friend, he was a close fr iend of mine. I' d written 

with for years and years so consequently he 'd written 

Waterhouse ' s book and he hasn't been ab le to close the 

book because there is always another chapter coming 

up . Well this is the grand finale, the last one so. 

And further still knowing the Waterhouse because I've 

worked for the Waterhouses as an invest i gator and done 

debt work for them, I can show you documents of this 

nature , and I'll give them to you so you can positive 

proof and they could n ever deny that they didn 't know 

me. Are you right? 

Yes . 

Because I 'd even carried t he bag for them when I came 

out of gaol, I was that gullable that when I went to 

gaol I had no idea that this had anything to do with 

it but after tracing back through certain connections 

that I ' ve got with the Corrective Serv i ces a nd others 

I have proved a lo t of things . So as far as I'm 

concerned I ' m not talking now the be v i ndict i ve, I ' m 

just talking to give the truth as it stands, and I 

think it's a joke to think that people of this caliber 

can hold the authority they do in the community and 

have it condoned by hones t people. And I ' m beginning 

to find it hard to find honest people at this stage . 
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-continues: 

Myers: 

But knowing full well that the power and the 
connections of the man concerned and how deep they ran 

and what was organised and not organised politically 

and at different levels and having worked when I came 
out of gaol on parole for Waterhouse as a bag man , 

carrying his bag at the races. No one would be more 

conversant with his actions hav ing got his idiot sons 

out of a lot trouble, further to that, his nephews, 

brother and family I'd met everyway possible, I have 

respec t for his nephews. I know this that he confided 

in different things and because of my close 

affiliation with Kevin Perkins. And having gone to 

Tonga and dived with the King of Tonga I knew of his 

power in respect of Tonga which was deep as a result 

of being the consul general, his son Robby being the 

vice consul. Having looked after Dav id and having got 

him out of gao l on sever al issues . And knowing his 

close affiliation with another l awyer, Chris Murphy, I 
then f ind myself in a position that no one could know 

the Waterhouse's, other than Kevin Perkins, better 

than I would. And further s ti 11, knowing that with 

Lionel Murphy, his affiliation with people that I knew 
in the legal fraternity. Further more that Lionel 

Murphy's association with other people tha t I knew, 

such as his press secretary used to be David Halpin, 

who is a journalist. now, who was involved in the "Love 

Boat" thing . I' 11 go into detail on each issue that 

wish to discuss, I' 11 keep you going for a couple of 
months. 

Fine. Ok well let's get back to th e Morosi episode and 
just deal that first? 

Well I was told to deny it. There is an article 
written by Tony Reeves at the time and that was 
supposed to be me, and that's that. 
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Myers: Who told you to deny it? 

- I was told by Waterhouse at all times to deny it. I 

was also told by Bob Ask in, I used to see him at the 

races and I was told that it was in my interest to 

shut my mouth. And having done investigations for the 

Commissioner of Police at the time and the Huxley 

affair that certain moneys were stolen from clients of 

the bank and the bank and misappropriated. There were 

investigators used in the Police Force, private 

investigators and one of the private investigators 

used by the bank ran dead and knowing the situation of 

being told by a Commissioner of Police, at the time, 

tha t he only wanted me to go to a certain 1 imi t in 

respect to it. And having gone to school with Bill 

Hamilton and Hamilton Ferrier or Ferrier Hamilton the 

liqu ida tors who've now split up , I know both party's, 

I was told not to over push the issue . Because Carl 

Sinclair was involved in the issue there, he was the 

invest igator that ran dead in the beginning that was 

tied up with a very abdue business and Starline 

I nves tmen ts which was a SP business that Waterhouse 

was operating where Huxley did most of the money. 

None of this money was ever recovered, this was at the 

same time, because one, the law at that stage stood I 

believe that the creditors had a claim on the money 

that Waterhouse had got out of it, plus the fact that 

it was illegal, at the time. I knew, as I did the 

debt work for Waterhouse that Bob Askin was heavily 

i ndebted to Waterhouse at the time so naturally they 

did a sweet heart deal where this fell the right way. 

Like wise knowing that Morgan Ryan a better with Bill 

Waterhouse and a close friend socially and in every 

o ther way, that when I came back to complain after 

doing this raid, back to the office at North Sydney . 
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- continues: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

I said to Charlie where's Bill and he said uncle 

Bill ' s in the other room, and he got on the phone and 
rang straight through to Morgan Ryan and I knew Morgan 
Ryan's number. 

Can you talk to Morgan Ryan as well? 

I spoke to Morgan Ryan as well, he put the other 
fellow on the phone. 

Did he acknowledge that it was Morgan Ryan or he 
just .... ? 

111111111 I knew his voice as clear as day . He yells out to me 
at the races, I put up thirty or fifty people, a 

hundred people or two hundred people if you l ike that 
know that I know him quite well. I might seem a 

terrible hipicrite doing what I' m doing but I ' d rather 

free myself of all this vice or vermon and that ' s it 
and that ' s how i t stands. So I say to you straight 
out that I knew easy who it was. 

Myers : Ok. 

He said Morgan, that was the f irs t th ing he sa id on 
the phone. 

Myers: Now th is statement that you prepared for Andy Wells .... 

- Or mate, mate ... 

Myers: In here you set out details of conversation that you 

had on the phone with Morgan Ryan and then Lionel 

Murphy, that ' s as far as you can remember details of 
the conversation . 
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Well read it out to me and I'll tell you. 

11111111 When Waterhouse is up tight , and I worked as an 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

investigator and 
time and people 
people by their 

I've had to keep my eye open all the 
have got peculiarities. He'll call 
chr is t ian names 

when he is casual he ' ll call the 
little mate and the point is this 

when he ' s up tight, 
fellow eh ina or the 
that in this case he 

said Morgan. Did I say that, Morgan? 

Paragraph 13 on page 4 of this you say "I then to a 
person who's voice I recognised as being Morgan Ryan. 
I told he what had happened he laughed and then the 
conversation continues as follows. "He said don ' t 
worry we'll have it fixed, my mates here and I ' ll put 
him on." I said (that's you - -) this fellow 
Wigglesworth is a good friend of mine and a good 
fellow, it's an embarrassment and I believe he bas now 
been taken into custody, I then spoke to a person 

who's voice I recognised as being Lionel Murphy." Now 
can you relate any of the conversation you had with 
that person? 

He said thanks making out like as thought I'd done him 
a good turn by what had happened by relating what I 
had to Watery Bill. 

Right, this is the .... 

And I've got someone that will prove that I talked on 
the phone then, Charlie Waterhouse who has fallen out 

with his uncle, will verify that I spoke and went back 
to the place on that afternoon. 

Went back to Bi 11 Waterhouse's place and 
conversation 

this 
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- Did take place . 

Myers: Right. 

11111111 That's strong isn't it. 

Myers: Weak or stronger. Where can we get in touch with him? 

1111111111 I ' ll get him for you . 

Myers: Alright. 

How ' s that? 

Myers: Yeah. 

11111111 If you give me your phone I ' ll ring him now, how ' s 
that . 

Myers: 997 this is Charlie Waterhouse? 

Gidday how are you? Good . Is Charlie about , he got 

the phone. How are you? Tell me you know I spoke to 
you some months ago about that business re coming back 
that afternoon after that Morosi thing . I've talked 
to some blokes in reference to it, re those idiots and 
I'm going on with it. That little friend of mine down 
the road had a lot of bad luck and you know I've got 
to stand up and fight, you know I'm fighting for my 
life . I'd be greatful if you could jog you memory and 

give us a bit of hand there. I've got a lot more news 
about that other uncle of yours . Are you right? So 

I ' 11 try and bring some blokes down to introduce you 
to them. How are you getting on? Slow . ( long 
silence). 
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- continues on the phone: 

That blokes really fly blown at the moment the uncle, 

your uncle. I just say I've heard along the track and 
that Ian Craig fe l low ' s moved in on the scence with 

that Ga i. Yeah I know you told me that but it's been 

substant ia ted and when you stop to assess the 
situa t ion and how times have changed, is unreal. But 

t here are a couple of things you know with all this 

business with Sinc l air and everything else it's 

entire l y up to you . I'd be grateful, you can save my 

life and I'd always do the right thing by you. Always 

have. You understand? But it makes a hell of a 

difference to me because when all this o t her business 
was on and I had all the hassles. Are you right? And 

lot of them stemmed from this situation and as I 
regret that I ever got involved, you know I took your 
unc l e on face value, it wasn't unti l I was wounded 

that I realised exactly what I was dealing with. You 

didn' t know yourself and your his nephew, is that 

right or not? And I'd hold you guard up .with Kevin 

and all his t hose people they are very funny. True I 

tell you. And when it comes to the shut down so . 

I've realised who my friends are now that I'm in the 
predicamen t I ' m in. So if it is poss i ble one day, 
what day of the week is the best to catch you 
Charl i e? Thursday, if I bought someone down on 
Thursday t o say g i dday to you, you right? Don ' t have 
to tell any, all you need to do is, if you can tell 

the truth, you don't get involved in any way it ' s only 

just a case of substantiating what I 've had to say . 

Alright can you do t hat? Well you can remember seeing 

me at the office. I came back in a fuming if you can 

remember because one of the blokes got pinched. And I 

said where's Bill and you said uncle Bill ' s in the 

offi ce there, which was the second room along and he 

had that, is that his name McMahon wasn't that the 
name of the accountant fellow there? 
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~continues on the phone: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

What was his name? Vince McMahon. And walked 
straight through and he rang straight through to 
Morgan. That's right, that's all I want you to 

remember if you can, because you can remember that I 
was blue in the face with rage. Yeah, you can't 
remember which day it was or anything well no one 

would expect you to. But anyway it was after it had 

happened I ' d rushed back there and the point was this 
that I'd previously spoken to him. Anyway I' 11 see 

you about that and we 'll see you Thursday and if 
there's any hassles don't hesitate to give me a call. 

Alright, on anything. Alright good on you mate . See 

you. (hangs up phone) 

We'll see you, right, how's that? 

What time on Thursday? 

I haven't made a time, but I was going to say , silly 

me saying that I was ringing from here, I've done that 
to give you some creditability. 

Sure. 

Are you right? 

Yeah fine. 

You can't 

I'm going 

I've had 

everything. 

and tell someone to hold it just a second 

to pinch you. I turned round and asked, 

jobs and I've seem fellows shot and 

So I was told one day to drop off a 
sheila that was in trouble and the place said drop 

off , we had been out to see the bloke and the fellow 

said he hasn't got a gun. He wasn't like ly to say yes 
the gun is under the pillow in Annie's room. 
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llllllllcontinues: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Next day she's shot by the same fel low. Tha t was tied 

up with Rogerson and Brown and these other fellows. 

Fine thanks very much for that - We' 11 sort that 
out and you've got my number. 

That will substantia te . 

That 's grea t, that's the sort thing we wan t. 

If you'd like to come with me now we go down the News 

Ltd and I' 11 get you the brief where he had a go at 

News Ltd over Ethiopian Airways, Murphy. 

Can we just deal with this one first. 

Yeah rightho. 

And we can get it out the round. Now I think you've 

covered in your statement who approached you, that was 
Felton , was tha t correct? 

Yeah that right, Felton spoke to me. 

Felton, fine. 

You can speak to Kate Wentworth she knows all about 

this and knew all about the issue because at the time 

she was friendly with her uncle, not that her 

creditability is that good but I don't she would have 

any reason to have any lies. 

What relationship is she to Bill Wentworth? 

Bill Wentworth, niece. 
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Myers: Niece of Bill Wentworth. 

11111111 They were very close at that stage. She sat in one of 
the seats. 

Myers: 

Myers: 

Was she present this deal was put together? 

She wasn ' t present but she knew what was going because 
she was closely affiliated with the Liberal Party at 
the time . 

Ok fine. 

- The Labor Party was in office at the time th is was 
conducted. 

Myers: Right, when Felton approached you do you remember what 
he said? 

11111111 I suppose if I looked extra hard I might even be able 
to find the report. 

Myers: When you say report, what do you mean by that? 

- Well I gave a report the first time and sent them an 
account. 

Myers: Was the to Felton? 

- Felton and his group when he was in Kent Street. 

Myers: Right. 

- Had his office in Kent Street at the time. He lived 
down near Gladesville Bridge. 

Myers: Right, so this a report saying that .... 
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Near Figtree Bridge not Gladesville Bridge, Figt ree 
Bridge. 

Right, now this report your talking about that said 
that the first break-in by your agent ..... 

Agents, Wigglesworth, the stuff that they were looking 
for wasn't there. So they didn ' t believe tha t they'd 

been in there because they'd been informed that they 
were there. So I said to Felton well if you like to 
come or get someone else to come you can come check it 
out yourself. 

Fine. Ok ..... 

So they thought indirectly 
could have possy him but 
Wigglesworth because I had a 

that, Felton thought I 
would I never possy 
close affiliation with 

Wigglesworth, and his parents. He did several other 
big jobs for me because he was a locksmi th, and la ter 
he was to be charged and I went to court not only to 
get him out of that but to get him out of something 
else. In reference to a gun licence. 

Right ok we'll just move onto this other bit. Did you 
prepare a report on the second break-in? 

I · was told not to, that I didn't need to. I'd spoken 

to Askin and others and I was told to forget about 
it. Everything would be alright. 

Did you take any notes or record or keep any records? 

At the time I probably did. 

Can you .... 
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But I would have to look for it. 

Right. 

I ' ve been doing so many 
wouldn ' t know in my head. 

inquiries 
Wreaked. 

resently that I 

Fair enough. So there is probably some documentation 
lying around regarding these two break-ins? 

That's right I dropped certain documents off with 
Wells in reference to the case that was to follow, 
with Wigglesworth . 

Ok I'll follow that one up. 

If I could use your phone I' l l ring him. I'd like to 
ring him and ask him if could find it for me . 

We'll just deal with this first and then we ' ll come 
onto that because I've certain things I want to sort 

out. Was Andrew Wells that first police officer you 
spoke to about this break - in matter, where you ' ve come 
clean so to speak? 

Numerous people knew that I did it but it was covered 
up and concealed heav ily. 

When you say people like who? 
interested in? 

Anybody that we are 

A lot police officers that I knew, that I did business 

with , I've been bribing policemen for 35 years, plus . 

Right. 
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That doesn't sound, that doesn't make my creditability 

too good, but it's been done for politicians. Like 
I've run from Prime Ministers down to shit kickers, so 
it wouldn't make any difference either way. So let• s 

be frank about it the standards have changed 

tremendously to what they were years ago. You 
understand like .... 

Sure. 

Through media investigation and other bodies working 

in that field, the old normal perks that existed 
within the law inforcement bodies have slipped by the 

way, like knowing Don Davies and commissioners for the 
last 40 years. Are you right? 

Myers: Yes. 

Myers: 

Myers: 

I've seen a lot of water s 1 i p under the bridge and 

I • ve seen a lot of blind eyes turned to a 11 kinds of 

funny things. So my attitude to things at the moment 
as I would rather spit the tru th out now, who I'd 

spoken to in the past that was dishonest I could say 
that I spoke to numerous people which I know doubt did 
at the time. 

What continually over the what last ten years since. 

Yes, since it happened. They were conversant with 
what took place but it was condoned like many other 

things, like many other killings that have taken place 

that I have known about. Where as the law didn't, it 

wasn't adequate in respect to life sentences and 
hangings. You right? 

Yeah. 
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The killings that went on in the last 20 odd, 30 odd 

or 40 odd years that I've know have been condoned by 

certain members of the police force and in many cases 

inside of the situations . And I'll even go into the 

depth of proving that they were done. 
this is impossib l e. 

You say that 

No, no I don't 

I 've seen a fellow shot on a darts floor and the band 

hasn't missed a beat. Two fellows picked up .... 

With respect, we don't want to go into that we have 

got enough to worry about. 

I realise that but I'm just saying I am going to 

because I give you no word of a lie, I've spoken to 
the ABC, I 've spoken to the National Times, and spoken 

to both sides the medium as I was worned officially by 

the police that I'm going to be shot by th e police, so 

you can understand me telling you this I'm telling it 
t o you know without being incited 

into doing it . I ' m telling the 

rather die with my conscience clear 

in any situation 

truth because I'd 

that I have never 
been a murderer, I ' m a Christian, I've never been a 

dope dealer and I was pushed into a corner where I was 

fighting for my life in this last charge that I had. 
And you can check with anyone, I never dea 1 t with 

drugs or had anything to do with drugs in my 1 i fe, 
never likely to . I never want to be associated with 

those that have. And I ' ve taken every step and that is 

the reason that I'm talking to you and I ' m talking to 

you about al l these covered crimes or business where 

people have been involved, even to the degree, I' 11 

even give you the tape where a bloke admits he ' s paid 

an agent of mine to blow up a doctors surgery for that 
Dr Edlestein. 
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- cont.inues: 

Myers: 

Myers: 

It condemns him the forn, condemns him of being an 

accessory to ask which is current. I 'll gi ve it to 

you it was taken the week before last date the lot and 

with three witnesses, that took the tape on my behalf, 

for my preservation . I had a journalist in the car, 

that took the notes down completely . And as a result 

of ineff icency b y the police department the fellows 

got out of the country to go to America to re- deal. 

Now in reference to th is, I realise I 've skipped away 

from what we were saying . 

You are better off talking to Andy Wells about that 

one. 

I want to get back this that, yes I know Bill 

Wentworth, I've known him for years, known him for 

forty years from surfing days . Are you right ? 

Yes . 

He ' s been living in the area that I live in and had a 

home on P ittwater. Further still taking an activie 

part in surfing and he always being at the annual 

surfing meetings for years with Askin. Askin was a 

junior member in the surf club with my father, in my 

father ' s day and I helped him get into off ice as a 

result of some scull - duggery I did with two policemen 

because he'd have never beaten Renshaw to become the 

Liberal Premier in New South Wales when he did. So I 

knew him well, and I knew of his close affiliation 

with betting because I ' ve had race horses myself, 

r aced horses for 20 years. I ' ve know the Wa terhouses 

for longer than that, I 've know of them for about 40 

years. 
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Right, that establishs your credentials quite well 
thanks. 

But I say to you so the people I'm talking about and 

knowing the background of Murphy and his affiliation 
with the people that I've ment ioned to you on this 

tape and my wife having worked with his wife, even 

prior to him marrying, as Ingrid Gene. And knowing 

Dorothy Dudley from the time that Lawson was involved 
with her with that case, connected in the forest . Do 
you remember that? 

Don 't know that one . 

That was the rape case that Lawson was picked up on, 
you know that fe l low that was released and then 

commit ted another murder at a school. Are you right? 

Yeah now, I'm with you. 

I say to you that everything I say to you will be spot 
on so what do you want to know? 

Ok, if you ' ve got any supporting documentary ev i dence 

we ' d like you to bring that forward, if you could. 

You know like copies of the reports and so on. 

See what I can find . 

Right that would be grea t. Let's go back to the scene 

of the crime if you like, and the crime is against you 
in certain respects. 

How was it against me? 

Well, you were <lobbed in, if you like. 
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I was <lobbed in? 

They were waiting for you. 

They were waiting for me but they didn 't get me . Does 
that make me an accessory to an offence? 

No, that is not any of our worry , see, we are not 

concerned about that. I t's not our job. Well as I've 

said what you ' ve said is privileged i nformation and it 

can 't be used against you. Right , you clear on that? 

When you were there did you speak to any neighbours at 
all, this is at the Morosi house? 

No, spoke to nobody. 

Nobody at all? 

They could have seem us there . 

could have seem us there . 
There was one woman 

Could have seen you? She didn't speak to you at all? 

Could have at the time. 
trivial. 

Would have been something 

So you just can't quite remember that bit? 

There was nothing that would be of any advantage to 

you in respect o f pinning her up, whether she would be 

the same woman 1 iv ing in the place that saw us there 

at the time. 

Would she have been able to identify you? 

She could have, I moved the kids bike . 
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No, what I mean is would she know you f r om some other 
source? 

Would know me f rom no where. 

Right so she wouldn't know if it was me or ... 

Or who it could be or anything else, there was a lot 
publicity to follow. 

Yes. 

But I bolted at such a rate that wanted to get away 
unknown. And 1 went back to Waterhouse's because I 

knew he had sufficient clout and he was pay ing 
suf£ icient police to get protection, so I went back. 
Further to that I wanted to make certain that 
Wigglesworth got out. 

How long do you reckon that you were at the place, 
from the time you arrived to the time you bolted? 

No longer that half an hour, if that . 

So it took you that long to go in and get the records 
and so on. 

I didn't get the records. 

Well they got some property if you like. 

They claimed that they did. 

The police reported they got some property . 

Well what ever the property was that they got, 
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- continued: 

they went in, I was outside and when they moved the 

police I bolted. And I didn 't see what they got or 

what they didn 't get but they went and got something. 

Myers: Sure. 

11111111 What ever they got, are you right? 

Myers: Yeah. 

- I didn't get the opportunity to see what had 
transpired, you know I just went fo r my life and I was 

later told because I knew Morgan Ryan and he acted for 

Wigglesworth in a case connected with soon after this 

with a gun licence against Russ Nixon who was only a 

sergeant in the police at the time, he ' s now Assistant 
Commissioner. 

Myers: 

Myers: 

That discuss ion with Morgan Ryan was that related to 
this Morosi case or the Wigglesworth . 

The Wigglesworth thing was to follow soon after that, 

Bruce Miles got on his feet for h i m and managed to get 
him a licence , at Hornsby Court. 
file .... 

I 've got the whole 

Sorry you've missed, you didn't quite work out what 

I'd said, may be I didn ' t say it properly . What I was 

saying is when you spoke to Morgan Ryan this is after 

the event, was that a conversation about Ryan standing 

up for one of these fellows in court or was it .... ? 

Well the main reason was this that I spoke to Morgan 

Ryan that I wanted this bloke released pronto. And I 
rang from Waterhouses office. 
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I see, sorry that's the conversation that you are 
ta lking about there. 

Yeah. 

Yeah fine thats great. 

Do you undetstand? 

Yeah. 

Then later he was to go on further and act for 

Wigglesworth. Wigglesworth had to pay him , so in 

other words they felt that they had squared the deal 

by getting him out of the trouble he was in, by doing 

the break - in but I've got no money out of it or 
anything else . 

That was one of the questions I was going to ask you. 
You didn't get paid a t all for your effor ts? 

No . 

Have you taken any steps to collect from them at all. 

No . 

Why not? 

Well there are many jobs that I do that I don ' t get 
pa id for and t here are many jobs that I've done to 

help people in this case I was annoyed at the 

situation and I knew that I had mi ne and Buckley's of 

recovering anything. I think that Fel ton felt that 
I 'd set him up, in the predicament that he was in. 

And I felt too that to push the issue I'd be pushing 

my luck in respect of being charged of being an 
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continues: 

accessory to breaking and entering. 

Myers: Fair enough. 

~ So I was in that position. Do you agree with that? 

Myers: Yeah I'd go along with that. 

Will that go over in court alright? 

Myers: Yeah. 

Alright? And knowing full well. 

End of first tape 

0154M 
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M: Well let's get back to where we were before because I've 

nearly finished that, that Moresi side of it. You see in 

your statement here as well that that night, this is after 

you'd found out that Wigglesworth was going to be fixed up 

okay, they 'd done the right thing by you, let him go 

allright. You rang, or some stage around about that time .•. 

• As far as the dates of when the break-in was and everything 

else - I ' d have to refer to a <liar y if I can find it, be 

more precise, I don ' t want to condem anyone with false 

evidence - nor do I hold any anomos i ty to any of these 

people, but I thought that due to the circumstances of me 

going to jail it seemed rather strange for many reasons and 

I felt that this had a bit to do with it as well because 

I 'd of fended people and I knew too much about people 's 

personal business. 

M: Sure . 

II So by being scarred in my mind - I, ah having a scar on my 

character ah my evidence would virtually be null and void 

and so null and void or not, if I state the facts and can 

prove the facts, I can be of some help too and that's the 

reason I 'm talking to you so •. . now as far as giving you 

evidence now without going into more finer detail and going 

through some old cuttings and things, I' d have to go in to 
that •.. 

M~ (talking together) 

II .. so I'm prepared to 

in detail with the 

discussed today. 

do this and I'm prepared to help you 

lot with everything that I have 
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H: It ' s only going to be at the momen t, to the best of your 

recollection you know .. .. 

II (interrupting) .. the on l y reason that I mention Leary was I 

knew that Leary was more conversant with it because he was 
looking after Murphy ' s interest and told me not to say 

anything that could absolutely condem I even took my 
wife, ex wife in to see Neville Wran when be was in 

Parliament House and I asked him if he would help me re. 

this assault bit - (sounds like it was a numbers bit) and I 

also spoke at the t ime Pat Hills was ther e and I knew that 

that McPherson had done a favour there or be had 
information that could of been embarassing to Pat Hills at 

the time but I didn't want to get involved there but I 

Now as far as I am spoke to Neville Wran and that was it . 
concerned, I am prepared to spit 

everything . In other words, tell the 
But I don ' t want to t ell you anyth i ng 

might mislead you in respec t to times, 

else that are not true and they ' re not 

the dummy out on 
truth of the lot . 

that I s fa lse that 
dates and anything 

factual so that ' s 
why Leary wouldn't know because I've had alot of files and 
I've given (sounds like Starr) I ' ve just got that back from 

Wendy Bacon who ' d done a story and I ' ve given papers and 

documents to people at different times . The big thing was 

to locate different documents and papers that will stand up 

in court and so that's why I am, tended to be a bit evasive 

and I probably talked about so many things, yes , I am 
uptight about the predicament I don't th ink it ' s too 

heal thy being told that there I s a con tract on you. I I ve 

been to l d by the Police that there's a contract on my life 

and now I I ve an tag on ised a lot of other people, I I ve been 

involved in another Inquiry that involves Warren Anderson 

and Paul Keating and several others and it ' s - in a spot 

with me now where I ' m not only talking to you , I'm talking 

to alot of other people that have made allegations aga i nst 

me and I ' ve tried to help the Investigators investigating 

these other different problems to the best of my ability 
and I hope to do the same by you. 
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M: Thanks. 

II Okay. So when I appear to be vague on these points I 1 11 

have to chase the ones that you want. 

M: Sure . Urn. I think you've covered mostly the stuff - I ' m 

• 
M: 

• 
M: 

II 
M: 

a 
M: 

jus t looking at it t here in this report and sorry, 

statement that you gave Andy Wells . Will you be prepared 

to just adopt this by signing it again for us so that then 

becomes admissable as far as we're concerned to our 
Commissioners . 

Yes . 

Because as it is n ow it ' s not .. . 

..not a very rough though .. . 

Yes . 

Is it very rough - you could probably shape it up alot .. 

Well.. 

.. and if it does ... 

. . Well what I thought we would do is if you get to adopt 
this you cover all the ground there then from the tape, 

we 'll l isten to the tape, and we ' ll draft up .. 

~ (interrupting) .. I told you to the best of my ability . 

M: Oh sure. Sure yeah. 

• . .with this and as far as the statement that I ' ve done with 

Andy Wel l s , he tapes the conversation and then put this 

down and I signed it, but I don ' t query it because that 
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there again were the intimate facts of it. I would need to 
go through it very carefully with you to have it signed. 

1M: Allright - would you like to do that now, would you like to 
do that now while you're here or .. 

II Yeah .. righto .. 

M: Fine. 

II Does that suit you. 

M&H: Fine. It's great. 

• Well that would be the way in which I'd do it. 

M: Allright - well it's my tape there's only about 6 pages 

II yeah .. read it through to me if it ' s allright. 

M: (reading) of Sydney States: 1. I am 
a Security Consultant - I am also known as 

2. In the early 70 's I was hired by one Allan Felton to 

I= 

M: 

II 

break into a 

husband David 
townhouse occupied by Junie Morosi and 
Ditchburn . The property was situated 

Baternans Road, Gladesville. Now do you want to add .. 

.. the - - was it .. 

- or II- I think it was 

I think it was. 

M: .. will I put -

• . .yeah I think so. Was it the right unit? 

her 
at 
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- was the right unit, yeah - I'm not sure about the 
number. 

I think it was 

- allright .. 

I think it was •· 

.. allright I'll put that down -
(reading) 3. Allan Felton had an off ice in 

Kent Street which is up the road from where my father's 
office used to be. 

Yes .. 

.. If I'm going too fast .. 

.. no no that's allright - no no it ' s sweet .. 

.. (reading) Allan Felton was part of a Committee of persons 

which included W C Wentworth ana Iver Greenley who was the 
Shadow Attorney-General at the time. The purpose of the 
break-in was to obtain documents providing details of 
Lionel Murphy's activities overseas and his relationship 
and business dealings with Junie Morosi. Those documents 

were supposed to be located in the garage and a room used 
as an office. Happy with that? 

I= Yes. 

M: Fine . (reading) 5. I instructed an agent of mine together 

with a locksmith call ed Richard Wigglesworth to break into 
the property. 6. The break- in was unsuccessful. My agent 
and Richard Wiggl esworth came back empty handed. 7. I 
reported the matter to Allan Felton. I told him that my 
documen t s had been f ound, sorry, I told him that no 
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documents had been 

ref used to pay me. 
found. He 
He insisted 

did not 
that I 

believe me and 
personally break 

into the property again with him and Richard Wigglesworth. 
Now that was a verbal report or a written report? Did you 

go and see Felton and tell him? 

I spoke to Felton -

.. on the phone or was it. . 

. . on the phone and saw him in person . 

Right . Um. (reading) 8. There 
approximately 2 weeks between the 

was 
ls t 

a 

and 
period 

the 
of 

2nd 

break-ins. During this period of time I had a conversation 
with Bi 11 Waterhouse. I recall that the conversation was 

as follows: He sai d, do you happen to know anything about 

a man from Melbourne called Iver Greenley, he ' s the Shadow 

Attorney-General. I said, He's part of a group, a group 

that is anxious to get information orf Lionel ~ phy. I 

have been hired to do a raid on a p~ prr ty occupied by 

Junie Moros i and David Di tchburn. I am supposed to get 

some documents relating to Lionel Murphy. ~e said, 
Greenwoods got a bee in his bonnet about Lionel ~rphy and 

is causing him alot of trouble. I r -

II: This is Waterhouse. This is Waterhouse( .... ) 

M: Yes, Yes (reading) He said being Waterhouse that ' s right. 

Ah you know that Lionel Murphy and Neville Wran are my best 

china's. He said, the only reason I tell you this Bill is, 

that - sorry, I said, the only reason I tell you this Bill 

is that I'm fed up because I got my Agent to do the raid 
and he didn't get anything - they won ' t pay me and they've 

told me that I've got to go to the place again. Now you 
were talking here again - (I - did not actually sign to 

this part of your statement) - I think that I also told him 
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the date upon which the second raid would take place and 

the time as well or .... 

II At the time as well I think, yes. 

M: You think or approximately. 

II: Approximately . 

M: Fine (reading) approximately 2 weeks after the first 
break-in I accompanied Allan Felton 
Wigglesworth to the property in Batemans Road. 

and Richard 

I parked by 
car away from the property in Gladesv i lle and drove the 
remaining distance in a van with Allan Felton and Richard 

Wigglesworth. 10. When we got to the property I got, I 

did not go in - now you've put in a handwritten part here -
remember this? 

Ill It wasn't my handwriting .. 

M: .. but remained in the property in the van, sorry, while 
this is being done? 

I: Yes . 

M: (reading) Wigglesworth and Felton entered the property. 

Wigglesworth used the key he had made up from the previous 
break-in. The door was left open. They emerged after a 

few minutes and he came towards the van. I got out to move 
the bicycle that was on the ground and .. . 

~ A child's bicycle. 

M: A eh i ld 's bicycle, and a number of police and police cars 
came up Batemans Road . . 

They came up Batemans Road and off buildings. 
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M: And off buildings. 

II: They just seemed to emerge from nowhere. I ran, allright. 

M: 

I : 

M: 

II 
M: 

(reading) I s t arted and jumped over a few fences and got 
back to my car. 11. I was furious and drove my car 
straight to Bill Waterhouse's office on the Pacific Highway 
at North Sydney. Do you want to be a bit more specific 
about where that is? 

Yes , it ' s on the left hand side I think it was 125 or 
something - I 'l l get the number of that for you. 

Well do you want me to leave that .. 

. . leave that unt i l I get the right number for you. 

Okay. We ' ll check that out. (reading) I went straight 
into his office and the following conversation took place . 

Now before you said you talked to his nephew .. 

I Yes , Charles .. 

M: Do you want me to put that in there? 

II Yes. Put it in. 

M: After talking to his nephew Charles Waterhouse. Happy with 
that? 

I: Yes that ' s right. 

M: Did you tell Charles any details about this problem or .. 

• . . I told him I was anxious to see his uncle and speak as I 

could. Well you heard me talking ... I' m not covering up 
anything .. 
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Yes .. 

.. I ' m telling you the truth .•. 

... no .. no ... well ... 

. . I even put him on . .. 

. . about that particular time he didn know why •. 

No that ' s right .. 

.. to his uncle. 

He was friendly with his uncle at the time - they've had a 
big falling out. 

Okay well continue then - I've changed that to read: 
(reading) I went straight in to his office after talking to 
his nephew Charles Waterhouse, happy with that? And the 
following conversation took place: I said, I've just come 
from Batemans Road - there were police everywhere. What 

have you done I think they have arrested my man 

Wigglesworth . He laughed and then said, I'm sorry - I' 11 
look after it. He then telephoned Morgan Ryan ' s office - I 
knew that he had telephoned Morgan Ryan's office because I 
watched him dial the number I was familiar with that 
number. (Yeah, well we ' ve covered that) I used to do a lot 
of work for Morgan Ryan including · process serving and 

divorce work. I also knew Morgan Ryan socially. Bill 
Waterhouse said to the person on the other end of the phone 
who I assumed was Morgan Ryan (- you want to add a bit more 
about that?) · 

I : Want to read that little bit again? 
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M: (reading) Bill Waterhouse said to the person on the other 

end of the phone whom I assumed was Morgan Ryan. 

I : (interrupting) who I knew was Morgan Ryan by hearing his 

voice. I knew it was him . . 

H: Oh well.. 

M: Oh you've said that further on ..• you ' ve said that further 
on . .. 

H: You said that later on when you spoke to me. 

M: Well we ' ll just leave that for the time being .. 

H: See you don ' t know .. 

II: (interrupting) .. well what's wrong with that then ... 

H: No, no. - It's allright I was thinking ahead but it's down 

here where you say you recognised his voice. 

M: 

H: 

I 
M: 

I = 
M: 

So that's f ine. 

So anybody could ' ve answered the phone and spoke .. ~ 

... well I wouldn't know who he spoke to ... 

... until you hear his voice .. 

yeah .. that's right. 

(reading) At that stage, you assumed it was Morgan Ryan . 

Waterhouse was then s upposed of to've said to Morgan Ryan, 

the big fellow's upset, 111111 here, his man has been 

arrested I'll pu t him on - he then handed the phone to me, 

right. I then spoke to a person who ' s voice I recognised 
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as being Morgan Ryan. I told him what had happened , he 
laughed and then the conversation continued as follows : He 

said, don't worry 
I' 11 put him on. 

good friend of 

we'll have it fi xed, my mate ' s here and 

I said, this fe llow Wigglesworth is a 

mine and a good fellow it's an 

embarassment to me and I believe he has now been taken into 

custody. I then spoke to a person whose voice I recognise 

as being Lionel Murphy. 

That's right . 

Right. 

times? 

Now that's because you'd spoken to Murphy many 

Not many times at all. I ' ve heard him talking to Leary and 
I'd been in Leary' s company when he had spoken to him on 

the phone and he was a close associate of Leary's. 

M: Right. (reading) I recognised Lionel Murphy ' s voice 

because I had heard him speak on a number of occasions. 

That ' s that 's in court and ... 

• Yes, that ' s right. 

M: Right. (reading) I recall for example, that in 

approximately 1949 I was a Po lice Constable attached to the 

Traffic Court in Phillip Street and Lionel Murphy used to 

appear there for various clients ... 

a Gour t Cons table .. 

M: Sorry. 

Ill I was a Court Constable . 

M: Court Constable, allright. Um, Pol ice Gour t Cons table or 
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• I was a Constable at No. 4 Division which was Phillip 

Street . 

M: Yeah, you've got Phillip Street in here. It probably 

happens anyway . (reading) I have also met him in the 

Chambers of Andrew Leary in Phillip Street. I've heard him 

speak on other occasions. The conversation was as 

follows: He said, thanks very much - I'm sorry about 

this b u t it will be attended to . I said, you ' ve put me 

into alot of hot water here because you've made a mess of 

the thing and I don't think you have gained anything from 

it. I want it attended to otherwise I will go to Press -

how did this come about? he said, Bill told me - what do 

you mean by that, how did they get onto it, how did the 

police ... 

I: .. well I ' d spoken to Bill and it was obvious that by me 

talking to Bill that Bill had told Lionel to have the 

police there because it was so coincidental that they were 

there for such a short time that it was funny that they 

were Commonwealth Police , they weren ' t State Police that 

came, you right - it appeared to me and it looked as though 

it had been specially set up. 

M: When you say they were Commonwealth Police what the plain 

clothes or .•. 

• there were plain clothes fellows there and ah •.• 

M: .. How did you distinguish them from plain clothes NSW 

Police. 

Because I know a l ot of NSW - I knew alot of NSW Police and 

the way in which they appear to operate cause I didn ' t know 

any blokes in the bloddy townhouses that were blokes 

police seemed to arrive from nowhere not uniform police at 

all. . 
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M: Go on .. 

I : And I knew none of them . Not that I could tell much from 

the sight of them - I started bloddy running ah but if 

somebody's going to belt you or do something then you 
(makes funny noises) (laughing) and then I bolted, you 

right? 

M: That ' s right, fine . Okay - I' l l continue . . (reading) I 

then handed the phone back to Bill Waterhouse who said that 

the person on the other end of the phone who I assumed at 
that stage was still Lionel Murphy - you ' ll definately look 

after - man . 16 . Bill Waterhouse then hung the phone 
up and said to me I will ring Bob Askin. He t hen 

telephoned another number and a conversation took place 

between Bill Waterhouse and a person on the other end of 

the phone whom I assumed was Bob Askin concerning the 

events of that day. He then hung up and said to me , he 

will l ook after it, he will contact Murray Farqh uar. Are 

you happy wi th that or do you want to go into more detail 
there? 

II I like Murray Farqhuar - I feel sorry that I have lagged 
him. 

M: Okay . Do you want to leave it that as it is then? 

• 
M: 

I suppose I ' d better - I've signed it already . 

(reading) 18. I then left Bi l l Waterhouse ' s office and 
went into town. I went into an office I sometimes used in 
Wynyard House on the second floor it was within the 

offices of a firm of sol i citors known as Colbr in Hutcheson 

and Dwyer. Now,we ' ve got some doubts about t he spell i ng of 

Colbrin . We think it's ' bron ' isn 't it? 
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'bron ' that's right. 

It's Walter. 

eh? 

Walter Colbron? 

Warwick. 

Warwick sorry, Warwick. Should I put Warwick Colbron? 

Warwick Colbron yeah, that ' s what I want in. 

Warwick Colbron, Hutcheson and Dwyer. (reading) I was 
concerned that Murphy and Ryan would not keep their promise 
I wanted to speak to Warwick Colbron because he had been 
Morgan Ryan ' s Article Clerk and knew him well. I told 

Warwick Colbron what had happened and the conversation 
continued as follows: he said, it's just like Morgan. I 
said, I hope they stand up, if they don't then I ' 11 drop 
the bucket on the lot of them. Are you happy with that -
do you want to go into any more detail there? 

Says nothing . 

M: Fine. (reading) 19. I then went home and rang Mr and Mrs 
Wigglesworth - I told them what had happened to their son -
they were very upset. 20. I rang Richard Wigglesworth 
later that night and he told me that it had been fixed and 
that Bruce Myles had represented. Right. 21. I rang 

Morgan Ryan at his office - I told him of my annoyance 

about what had occurred and then the conversation then 
continued as fo l lows : I said, thanks for your assistance I 
hope there won ' t be any repurcussions for me as a result of 
this - he said, there won't be it ' s sweet. Right. 22. I 

think that Richard Wigglesworth did appear in court and was 
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discharged under Section 5560 of the Crimes Act. Allan 

Fel ton was charged and I think pleaded gui lty . Are you 

happy with t hat now as it is? 

II: I think that ' s right. 

M: .. o f those few changes? Allright, would you like to sign 

that now? 

I : Allright. 

M: 

M: 

II 
M: 

• 

for us? 

points. 

just init ial where I have changed those few 

Down the bottom again? 

Yes, if you don't mind thank s - 28th of the 7 th - if 

you want to pu t the date on it I don't mind . 

(just comments on signing) 

I don ' t want to get myself into trouble as a result of •.. 

Now this is all confidential - you under stand that and we 

appreciate your assistance . 

This is the truth - there ' s no lies. 

M: That's what we're here for we want to find out the truth. 

I can assure you we' re all genuine he re - we wouldn 't be 

doing this job if we weren't. 

I Okay, good. 

M: Okay thanks - Well look um - as I said before we ' 11 go 

through the tape and just listen t o it if there's anything 

there at all you'd like to add i n .•• 
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H: (interrupting) . . one area that we . . you see there ' s two areas 

we want to cover with you . . . 

M: . .. and tha t' s just one yeah. Does that finish the Morosi 

side? 

H: Yes I think so. 

M: Now before we do - have you got · any other documents that 
you want to show us about that? 

I I can show you papers where I did that work for Waterhouse 

- I ' ve got an official thing where I had some papers to 
serve so that they can't deny that I hadn ' t worked for 

them . Further to that the Parole Officer that was looking 

after Lavery was the Parole Officer who was working there. 

Waterhouse will say tha t I worked for his uncle - you right? 

M: Well can we photocopy those and you can keep the originals .. 

Well I ' 11 get those - I haven't got them here with me at 
the moment. 

M: Righto . 

I But I'll get them. 
documents . 

The lawyers have got most of my 

M: Right and also that first report that you wrote to Felton. 

I I ' ll try and see what I can do . 

M: Right Right. Anything else. 

Have you got lots of diaries? 

You mentioned some diaries . 

~ No I have I ' ll try and see if I can find them. 
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M: What - something like this book you 've got here is it? 

II: Yeah only it's a bit better than this (mumble) 

M: Allright, well if you wouldn ' t mind checking out your 

papers and um if you come up with anything that you think 
would be of any use to us - call us up and we can make 

arrangements to meet with you again and go from there if 

you like. 

Can you turn and switch that off now? 

M: Sure. 

M&H: Yeah. Now about Luna Park ..... . 

I know the 
respect the 

to certain 

Detectives that 
fire at Luna Park. 

people and Barry 

did the investigations in 

The fire was a convenience 

(sounds like Rider) was the 
Detective 

Detectives 

Sergeant in 

a t the time 

charge at North 

and that night was 

Sydney here 

the Detective 
Inspector in charge of B District and ah there are all 

kinds of allegations made - I respect Barry Rider as a good 
bloke, a good detective but ah but there were all kinds of 
inuendos t hat went on in respect to it and ah the interests 
of certain people in regards to a development there. I 

would have to think very carefully there as to what I have 

to say. 

H: Can I just ask you this - does it involve any aspect of Mr 

Justice Murphy? 

There are allegations there but I could never ever say that 

I knew anything about his affiliation with it or his 
connection wi t h . 

H: That the( ........ ) has been connected with it? 
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II: Well I couldn't condem him there because I don ' t think that 
he has any great relationship with the people that have 

been nominated as being in a position of gain as a result 

of the fire. 

M: Are you saying that you don ' t have any first hand knowledge 

about that? 

II Well let ' s be frank about it - I've known Abe Saffron for 

40 odd years - I've known of other people that there's a 

fellow called Fink that had some interest in t he place. He 

had previously fires at their Victoria - I think this was 

checked out (faded •........•....•. )it appeared to be very 
coincidental that it should happen this way and I know the 

people concerned are acquaintances or associates through my 
connect ion with society or with the underworld or with the 

upper end. I knew there was an a ff i 1 ia tion between these 

people a close one, and I r ealise this that I ' ve had 

different other jobs that haven ' t been too pleasant where I 

had to I . think Fink had interests in theatre the Regent 

Theatre . Did he have an interest there? 

M: Don ' t know. 

H: Yeah I think (mumble ....... . ..... ) 

Ill I had some problems opposite there tied up with Dodgem City 
and the property that belonged to the Water Board and 

development there where i did the evictions for ah, and 
handled the trouble with the the girl books shop . The girl 

had a bookshop there and a fellow that (sounds like Valtos) 

that was tied up with the new settlers and the excavators 

got assaulted on their machines and they couldn't operate 

them so I went down there and put the fire out there - not 

the fire - the trouble out and as far as the allegations 

and the inuendos connected with Abe Saffron there, his only 

interest there in that was that he knew that people who 
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were in terested in the development and he had machines like 
any other vendor that had any business on the site there at 

Luna Park. I don't think that he was involved in any shape 

or form in respect to any gain connected with the fire and 

I would say that to clear my head completely, I would have 
to look into it more closely and I don't want to be 

condeming anyone or saying anything about anyone that was 

false . I've heard all kinds of rumours about it likewise 
you've heard the same so I knew and know an agent 

particularly investigations there and he told me sever al 

stories in r egards to this and if I talked to him I might 
get from him the truth that wasn't the investigations were 

that he carried out because in the case of many Agents that 
investigate s ituations of this kind where the police that 

are involved in the early investigations have written the 

claim off or any criminal activity - agents conveniently 

don't want to rock the boat and the in£ orma t ion that I've 

got there before I was in a position to commit myself to 

telling you what I knew about it whether it be in the shape 

of hereso or otherwise ah I would li ke to seek his 

permission because this is the first you've put on me and 
further to that I know that Ernie Shepherd and Barry Dunn 

were both investigating the business and I don't want to 

leave egg on their face if you end up successfully in your 

investigations 

H: Well how about we leave that with you to do what you would 

like to confirm either that one way or the other. 

II: Would you turn that off then? 

H: Yes. Now now before you you ah we go we sort of go on to 

making some phone calls ( ....... ). 

I I'm not going to men tion that. 
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H: Oh okay then . Well we'd also like to talk to you abou t the 

Ethiopian Airlines - now if you wo uldn ' t mind another 

fellow who was more conversant with this area - would you 

mind if he joined us? 

• Bring him in. 

M: Well he knows more about - see we ' ve been given d i fferent 

things to fo l low up as you understand? 

II I'll just get a . ... 

M: You ' re in b usiness. 

Ned Jordan comes in here at this stage 

J: Okay thanks for that . Yes the thing we want to dis cuss 

with you is the Ethiopian Airlines matter ah by way of 

background the , maybe where Ethiopian Air 1 ines were 

represented in Australia by David Ditchburn was said to be 

an empl oyee of that Company um now as I understand Mr 

Di tchburn chose to appoint Mrs Murphy as a Regional Sales 

Agent at $1 per year and also appointed a Mrs Quartermaine 

who is now Mrs McKenzie as a Wes tern Australia Regional 

Sa l es Agent . Now subsequently it was alleged in the Senate 

I think on 11th December , 1974 - ( •... . ..•. ) an agreement 

not so much an allegation was raised as a question . I 

pointed ou t that Mr Murphy, then Attorney-General , Senator 

Murphy t hen Attorney-General had appointed Mr Ditchburn to 

the film board of review and he a l so referred to Mrs 

Murphy ' s continuing engagement by Ethiopian Airlines - the 

Attorney- General was asked to inform the Senate of any 
benefits received by him and his wife from Ethiopian 

Airlines by way of free or concessional world travel and 

the Senate on the 8th April , 75 some 4 months later Senator 

Murphy through Senator Jones Mcclelland said that the then 

At torney - Gener a l Mr Murphy had made a visit over seas in 
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January ' 74 and that the visit was a private one i t 
didn ' t I t h i nk go beyond t hat but it seems to be t he end 

t he end of the publ i cly discussed i s sues ah I mean the 
implication was clear what was put in Parliament t hat there 

was Davis if you like or special appointments extended to 

Mr Ditchburn and t hat there seemed to be a connection 

perhaps between that and Mrs Murphy being appointed by Mr 
Di tchburn as a Sales Agent and that there may have been 

free or discounted travel for him in tha t appointment. 

As a resu l t of the claim t he publicity t hat was to follow 
in regards to the question you' ve asked me ah, news of it 

was sued by Lionel Murphy in regards to the way in which 
the article was written that a writ was dul y l odged against 

News Li mited. News Limited investiga t ed , through 

Investigators and I don ' t wan t to be in any position where 

I might denounce, interfere, malign or damage the image of 

News Limi t ed by being nikked as an Investiga t or for or act 

in any capaci t y which would draw d i scr edit as a res ul t of 

my reputation and position that I am in at the moment into 

being quoted in any way at this stage that as a res ult of 

the circumstances tha t surround me at the moment I am 

prepared to find by some way or another , through a legal 

source I have, a copy of the act ion that transformed t ha t 

took place in regards to th is issue which would probably 
answer most of the quest ions in which i t ref erred to . Our 

implication and the connection wi t h the people concerned in 
t h is matter . I was ..... . .. to court and then after having 

gone to court it was proved I th i nk that America p i cked up 

the tab account. The action was withdrawn from New Lim i ted 
by Li one l Murphy and I think t here was an undertaking made 

by Mr Murdoch or one of his Agen t s (sounds like Br ian Hogg) 

and that it wou l d d i e there , t aking into account t here was 

a very close affiliation between the 3 men that you 

mentioned wi t h 3 people involved there I would th i nk that 

Jim Mcclelland i n those days was an assoc i ate, a close 

associate of Li onel Murphy ' s and Nev i lle Wrans a lthough it 
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is not the situation today as a result of other issues that 

I have worked on and I feel that as I have been paid in the 

past by News Limited and due to the adverse note of ( ..... ) 

publicity that I have had recently - it would be damaging 

to News Limited if I was 1 inked with them so I would be 
prepared through a connection of mine - I ' 11 try and get 

him on the phone - get the copy of all the stuff connected 
all the evidence they had, that ' s News Limited we're 

going to throw up against Murphy bu t in sight of him into 

withdrawing h i s action against the company. 

I see. 

II: I t would be a big help to you I think, wouldn't it to save 
you dealing with me and probably find that there would be a 

lot more credibility in that then there would be in having 
me making the accusations. 

J: Right. The action was against Mirror the Mirror newspaper 

I understand. I understand thats presumably part of 

I : That's part of the Fairfax Group. This is not the Fairfax 

- News Limited Group . 

J: So you ' re saying that they produced in discussions with 
Counsel for Murphy certain information and evidence that 

may have persuaded Justice Murphy to withdraw his action. 

II= I know for a fact but I don't want to be the person to say 
it that he withdrew his act ion from this because it was 

known that what was claimed was true no naturally if he had 

to withdraw his action that I was just going to show you 

that I 've got a News Limited card where I worked for and I 

was working for at the time that this act ion was . . . with 

the story but I 'rn not in a posit ion to be called as a 

witness in regards to this that I have prepared to equip 
you with the necessary information to help you with your 

enquiries . 
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J: Presumably that ' 11 be through Counsel in News Limited at 

that time - and that material would be held by ... 

Ill I t is there something - I've ..... . . to put it aside. 

J: In terms of the um, you say what was indeed tr ue, it shows 
that it was true, I ' m not clear what the allegation was in 

presumably that ah discounted or free travel had been 

received at the, at the ah at the Ethiopian Airlines ... 

Ill .. expense. 

J: Is there any indication, I presumably this material will 

help us but ah but that those that benefit was in response 

to benefits they Mr Di tchburn may have received or his 
colleagues . 

I This was alleged by numerous people and different other 

people that were involved in the travel business and I'd 

done work for alot of travel agencies and travel companies 

such as the (sounds like Orbit) Travel and World Travel and 
others. 

J: Yes. 

II= And I find that by me discussing this it's an incomplete 
breach of the faith they put with. 

J: Can I just ah hypothetical issue - even if it were shown to 
be true is it that sinister in the sense that it might be 

an entitlement at this stage ..• 

I (interrupting) ... a Judge in the High Court to be suing a 

newspaper for a claim that was true. Dru i tt and there was 
an understanding and that I knew this that there was a 

close affiliation between Neville Wran and Rupert Murdoch 

because I did investigations on the pools and lotto and I 
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knew there through investigations there that there had to 
be a very close affiliation between Wran and th e people 

concerned. 

J: You know I'd be interested in the material because I ' m as I 

understand it, whether the law has changed or I'm not sure 

but that truth itself isn't necessarily an offence against 
defamation. 

I: I realise t hat but would it be - put it this way, would it 
be damaging to the image of Mr Murphy oh Jus tice Murphy the 

action that was taken and i f in fact it was to be proved in 

a very bad light. 

J: 

I: 
J: 

I: 

Ethiopian Airlines, generally. Do you know anything of 
that air 1 ine - it doesn ' t obviously fly into and out of 
this country. 

No. 

Well by the said to be large airline international .... 

I've got all k inds of strange clients and people that the 

connected with Manilla ah are travel people but have talked 

about it - but personally I've got no knowledge of where 

they fly, what they do, wha t their operation is or anything 
else. I would be blind if I was to say I did so my 

information would be virtually heresay other than there is 

some evidence that was going to be used if in fact this was 

to go on . In my capacity that I worked in down at News 

Limited - I used to keep them with stories and I used to 

check out the validity of the different stories that were 

written in regards to investigative stories that led to 

people being in a position to sue and in case of people 

suing I was used not so much as a bludgeon but I was in the 

opportunity - of asked to go from propositions to different 

people concerned and in that capacity I had a fair sight of 
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what was goi ng on. I think by the ev i dence that could be 
found there - I've got a couple of other sources that could 

probably help with you tremendously in regards to - I don 't 

want to condem or commit anyone to anything unti 1 such 

times as I ' ve spoken to them and at this stage I had no 
idea until you've asked me that you were go i ng to ask me 

abou t this s i tuation so I hadn't prepared myself in any way 
that I can be of any help to you at this stage b ut if I 

make it my business to do so - I ' ll get you some result . 

J: Allright. How soon do you think you' d be able t o get back 
to me on some sources ... 

II (interrupting) ... I'll try and do it this week for you, 

right and um whether or not it ' s condeming or anything else 

- it's not up to me to say so becaus e I ' m not a lawyer and 

I' m not looking at it t he same angle as you are and whether 
or not it's damaging or what you ' re looking for I won ' t 

know until such times as you see what it is. I don't know 

at this stage because you know I ' ve had thousands of cases 

with al l kinds of people - it's just another case. 

J: It seems to me that the Ethiopian Airlines has an air about 
it ah some people suggesting it might be a fron t for 
something sinister - ah Ethiopia or a communist country ah 

perhaps that's the basis of their concern - it, it ' s the 

implication from some ( ......... ) 

It depends on who I s caugh t in the red or who ' s calling it 
as to how you accept certa i n things and as far as I ' m 

concerned that I an t agoni sed Jim Mcclelland some years ago 

over an enquiry I did for a fellow, a doctor who I was 

hired to investigate or antagonise into a posi ti on that he 

picked up a (sounds like gun) . And I was t o act on this 

doctor - this doctor was previously been arrested as the 

mutilator. Whilst in custody t he mutilator mutilated two 
more people and he was released to Callam Park as a 
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result of doing different favours of investigations tied up 
with politicians, I was called in to meet both and this 
transpired ( .. ... ) International terminal down at Circular 
Quay and one thing led to another and that the - there was 
a chap called Jim Mcclelland who was involved in the case 
because Neville Wran was the Barrister who didn ' t negotiate 
a divorce action on behalf of this doctor the doctor 
being Shane Watson I think which led to him being 
divorced and McClelland ended up marrying his wife. At the 
time the fellow must still be married and married to a ... 

(TAPE RAN OUT HERE) 

0152M 
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As result of my action because, I'd changed ships mid 

stream because I felt sorry for the per son involved 

and I didn't condone the act ions that were taken. But 

at that stage Neville Wran who did most of his legal 

work prior to going into politics but started with Jim 

Mcclelland out of his Wollongong office and his 

Bathurst Street office. And there was a feud over the 

situation, so naturely I was conversant with what went 

on. Further to that, I was fu rther conversant because 

I had a very close affiliation with Stella Dalton, who 
I have a daughter to, and she was great mates of Tom 

Uren' s and there was a lot a bad blood there at the 

time. Further to this when the Labor Party went to 
office, there were all kinds of upsets along the line 

which I unfortunately got myself involved in . But in 

respect of this situation that I've just discussed in 
regards to 

they were 
inuendo' s that went on, 

true or not was another 
to prove whether 
different thing . 

You know it's very easy for certain people to make 
certain allegations, when they are affected you are 

affected one way or another. It was an old private, 

it had to be communist interest in the issue, whether 

there was I didn't know then later on I ran into 

McClelland and these other people, Murphy and others. 

Not directly but indirect ly with investigations that I 
was doing, the success of an investigator is not to be 

pinned with what your doing. And I suppose if I went 

to the trouble 1 could probably, might be able to 

prove the point you just said. You could do a lot of 
work on these things and end up with nothing, 
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- continues : 

Jordan: 

then again you can do a lot of work and come out with 
the right answer . It was common talk at the time that 
this was the case but whe the r it was true or not in 
referenc e to Etheopi an Airways unless you did the ful l 
investigations you wouldn't know . 

Talking about communist connections , you mean because 
it be ing a communist airline as it were and its was 
said perhaps that there were those who may have had a 
communist connection t oo . Can you say who th ose were? 

That's ri ght . Dr Shane Watson na t ural ly , was a bloke 
pinching his wi fe and pr e viously having shots on her, 
he was getting out the window some year s before, 
(ina udibl e ) the war . I admired the bloke, and reason 
I changed sides, as I was hired to follow the bloke as 
I said . Followed him to Longuevil le and when I got to 
Longuev i lle there were two policemen there , 
conveniently , in plain clothes . Sitting there wa i ting 
for the fellow to go in to the house that his wife had 
been relocated at . Whi ch was a legal move done by her 
lawyer namely Nevil le Wran an Jim Mcclelland had moved 
his wi fe ou t of the matrimonial home, into an other 
home, ther e wa s another bloke with a g un wai ting in 
armed guard inside the place. Which is a b it abnormal 
and a fellow got out of my car, tha t I gave a lift to 
over to th e site where this Watson was to get out and 
he was served on the lawn . He then got ba ck in the 
c ar , went to th e Shore Mo tel, I f ollowed him up there, 
spoke to him . After sitting watching him, he was in 
t ears . And while I was waiti ng down a t the overseas 
terminal a blok e called Smythe, he ' s a judge now, just 
happened to be there he was meet ing his sister that 
had come in on the ship . And he asked me if I could 
he lp him get him through the customs , I knew Harvey 
Bates, that I'd done a job with and a fellow called 
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contines : 
Bull and another fellow ca l led Sweeney and t hey let 
this girl through early and I said it ' s funny I ' m 
doing a job for your fa ther . Because I was told by 
the fellow that briefed me that the job I was doing 
was beinb done for Dudley Westgarth which seemed 
rather strange, because I used to do all there divorce 
work and fe l low cal l ed Peter Wood . Had a son ca l led 
Jim Wood I think is sti ll alive . Pet er Wood is dead, 
he was badly hurt during the war . And it just seemed 
a bit off and he said well it ' s funny my father is 
over seas doing a privy counsel thing in England . I 
can ' t see my Dad acting in this manner . Just 
dif f erent things didn ' t gel so then, when I went over 
t o the site and saw how upset this fellow was and then 
went up to the Shore Motel . And he said wha t do you 
want, and I spoke to him and then he go t talking about 
diving , he was a doctor and I ' d spoken to customs 
blokes there , they said he had performed two big 
operations as saved the 
ship. I had a very bad 
follow this fe l low to the 

1 i ves of two people on the 
taste in my mouth then to 
s i te . Either ( sounds l ike) 

pulling out a gun and shoot i ng him , which wasn ' t my 
bag anyway, that meant, I felt that they had looked at 
too many Mickey Stallone ' s . He then explained his 
position. I then went back to him and helped him ge t 
his clothes and belongings out of customs . He had 
presents fo r his kids, t hat he had bought home from 
overseas, and I ' d fallen foul of a fellow called John 
Madison and an other pol i tical that was frightened 
that I' d denounce them . So naturally the issue was 
this that I then, spoke to different friends of mine 
because this fellow had been absolutely stunned by 
what had happened to him after coming back .. He had 
sent back money for hi s AMA fees, he'd put a locum in 
and he was to find t hat the plate had been pulled down 
and it had been done in a legal way. 
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- continues: 
The place where 
Gambling Casino . 

he had the practice become Elie ' s 
(inaudible) Elie what h i s other name 

was . And then finding the predicament, himself in the 
predicament he was in he then had to go to Melbourne 
and Practice but I checked him out throughly and I 
spoke to different people that knew him, and ever 
spoke to Norman Allen, who happened to be the 
Commission er of Police at the time, and a friend of 
mine. He had done cancer research and he had picked 
up another degree in England on neur o s ur ger y and he 
was fine looking man . A friend of Roden Culter's and 
others and I felt very sorry for him and by such I had 
virtually made an enemy of those people . This prior 
to doing this last matter that I said connecting with 
Lionel Murphy and I knew then later on that ther e was 
bad blood between Neville Wran . Because I worked on a 
case that will br ing the government down, this is 
true, next month , connected with diamond Jim 
Mcclelland and Nev il le Wran with some property down 
the south War inora . 
wi 11 gr ow too. I 
the other day and 

Which is quite a funny 
talked for eight hours to 
they are doing a thing . 

one, it 
the ABC 
I spoke 

with panarama, I've been in some funny predicaments 
la tely so I'm in a position that I'm whistling like a 
bird. And to put it clear like there is no holes 
barred . And all the funny jobs that I ' ve had , i £ 
it ' s possible to help you or your department to the 
full, I want to clean my name before I am killed . 
With Domican and all these other people, and with 
Richardson, Virginia Perger bit and all that stuff and 
how in fact the was cocked up and set up and 
everything else . Yes I ' ve got the lot and I've got 
all the proof, my friends have got it now too and it 
will be exposed in the next s i x weeks to the full . 
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continues: 
So I have reach ed a stage now as far as th i s is 
concerned tha t' s only a trivial issue in comparison 
with the stuf f I'm working on at the moment . My own 
preservation , lawyers have advised my vir t ually not to 
over commit myself or get myself in any position where 
I try to draw only more enemies than I've got . But 
un fo rtunately doing th e work that I ' m doing at the 
moment I ' ll make plenty and I ' l l say tha t there was a 
certa i n amoun t of validity . Because this fel low 
Watson was paranoid about his pos it ion , he was 
brill i ant man who developed the first of explosive 
heads with underwater div ing . And I ' ve been a diver 
for , I started with Wally Gibons, we ta ught Ben Croft 
to dive and all those people, so I knew the div i ng 
game backwards . I even dived for th e King of Tonga . 
where I knew more about Water house because Waterhouse 
being th e consul general for Tonga and his close 
a ffi liat ion with Lionel Murphy wher e he claimed , no 
doubt you ' ve read this other thing of mine have you? 

I th ink you have , yeah. Morosi break-in . 

Yeah so when I talk in that regar d and see favours 
don e for chums and chinas, as he ref er s to them, yes I 
see it clearly . I also know Morgan Ryan, I know at 
the races and everything else and~iffer ent people 
concerned . I knew that Phillip Esno, I was asked to 
look after him when he was fly blown and he had done 
all his dough and even had Leny McPherson locked up in 
Man i 1 a . I t near 1 y we n t be for e a f i r in g 1 in e . I 
realise this is away from what your saying but when 
you take every thing into acco unt and look at the 
overal l pic tur e , my advise to you here in regards to 
this Etheopia Airline bit I think I can find a file 
that mi ght g ive you the answers you want . Whether or 
not you use it, that ' s entirely up to you . 
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So can I say that you put to me the prospec t of 
telling us or getting fo r us the file that contains 
the material that was relevant at t he t i me discussions 
were held to settle action bought by Justice Murphy 
against th e (inaud ible). You ' 11 make an endeavour to 
get that for me . 

I will. 

Are there any other matters separate from th ose th i ngs 
that may be conta ined in tha t file that you ma y be 
aware of i n relat i on t o e ith er the appointment of Mrs 
Murphy or other s as Etheopian r epr es enta tives? 

Well I'm unfortunately in the pos ition that if I know 
all th ese things are goi ng on , people sa y i mme diate ly 
well yo u mus t be involved . I ' m not involved in it at 
all and v i rtually I've got no interests in it a t all . 
Th e only way that I ' d ever have any interest in it is 
if I was h ired to invest i gate it and I ' ve heard a ll 
kinds of r umours f rom al l kinds of people . Even 
tr avel agencies t hat have wanted me to investigate 
is s ues where there are certain discr epanc ies in monies 
owed . Where she was invo lved in a bus i ness on the 
north side and I purposely avoided it becaus e I didn 't 
wan t to affend or get involved with the people 
concerned . And it ' s only now that I ' m taking the 
action that I am taking, I will find if it ' s at a ll 
poss i ble to get that for you I' 11 get it. But I was 
t old I could have i t . 

Alright, but in any event if you can 't obtain it for 
us, we would appreciate it if you cou ld tell me where 
it migh t be located? 

I know where it ' s loca ted , whether or not t he fellow . 
i s prepar ed to show it, I ' ve done a lot a favours and 
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continued: 
I ' ve done some funny jobs, through t he 
probably mi ghtn 't be too ethica l to 
knowing which way you vote or what your 
a nd what your not . And I know tha t 
works in a law inforcement body here 

years , wh ich 
you and not 
interested in 

everyone that 
or de par t men t 

conected alth ough they say the take no side, it's very 
hard not to, when people th a t you respect or you'v e 
had dealings with don 't act in some way in which there 
i s some fo rm of preservation . This is true . 
agree or do you no t agree? 

Yes I do . 

Do you 

Yes I do but no i n relation to th is can I ask you that 
you seek to obta in it for us or at least indicate 
where we migh t find it? 

Well if you wen t to see the person directly he'd have 
the right not to answer . You understand and he would 
make a l l k inds of waves that would make it impossible 
for you to find it. I know this that there was a 
strong relationsh ip between Neville Wran and Rupert 
Murdoch and I know this , that I am certain Rupert 
Murdoch would spew if he knew that the per son had 
g i ven you the files . So I'd have to ask , although he 
works for the company, if he gave me the file it then 
come s to a pol iti ca l issue wheth er or not he ' s 
prepare d to or whether he ' s not . Now he said he would 
g iv e it to me. So whether he keeps his word or not 
and if you don' t say anything to him he will g ive it 
to me . He doesn ' t know actua lly where it's going and 
it will have to be handled discreetly becaus e they say 
your lawyer no doub t so you would know . 
lawyer? 

Are you a 
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Myers: No I ' m not a lawyer . 

Are you a lawyer? 

Howard: No . 

Jordan: 

Myers: 

Jordan: 

Are you a lawyer? 

(inaudible) 

Well what would you think? 

Well I take your poin t . 

I' m not sure whether if this has been put to you , are 
you aware of any association, friendship, contact 
between Mr Justice Murphy and Abe Saffron, whether it 
be friendship? 

- Well I've know Abe Saffron for years understand and I 
had an action agains t Penthouse magazine where they 
claim he and I were in dir ect oppos ition and I was 
responsible for the bombing of those places in Oxford 
Street . Let me make it clear to you at no stage have 
I ever bombed anythin g or had any interest in any 
bombing but i t was a shocking article that appeared . 
I make it clear to you that I ' ve never had a falling 
out with Abe Saffron in my life, I ' ve known him for 
nearly 40 years . I don ' t condone or have any interest 
in any of his businesses nor have I ever done any work 
with him or against in regard to th e businesses that 
he has conducted because of his property being i n the 
area that it ' s in . He know Lionel Murphy, of course 
he knows him , but he would deny no doubt that he does 
know him at the moment because he's that type of 
fellow . 
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- continues: 

Jor dan : 

Myers; 

Abe Saffron's success in respect of probably not 
beating the door but get ting applied this way of 
getting round the door is the fact that he doesn 't 
talk . The same thing with that ledger case the other 
day there was a similar situation, he d i dn 't talk and 
he won the case. The thing is this, as far as Saffron 
is concerned , I'm certain he knows him . 

Do you know of any business dealings between the two? 

I suppose it wouldn ' t take much to find out whether 
there was . I can talk to someone that manages his 
business . Working as an investigator and pulling 
girls out of br othels and different th ings, the main 
thing was to find out who the proprieter was . And to 
make my job easier I always used to ring Abe Saffron 
and say to the person, L Smith is left home and she is 
working in Kings Cross with someone called s o and so 
on such and such a place . I'd then ring him then he ' d 
make it know to the proprietor that I intended getting 
th e girl home to her parents or what e ver the case may 
be and this has happened on several occassions . And 
further to that he ' s always been a help to me and has 
always spoken to me openly and as far as Saffron ' s 
affiliation with this airl ine, I don ' t think he had 
any affiliation with it what so ever . As far as his 
dealings with him, Abe Saffron ' s very tight liped but 
his manager I know exceptionally well . I did a pretty 
big job for him resently and I feel that I could get 
you t he information there t oo . 

Who's his manager? 

He ' s a chap that looks after the gay scene of his 
business 
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Well I 'll leave that with you . 

Well I ' 11 t r y and chase that al l up for you . I won't 
be devious to this extent with you, I' 11 be honest 
with you, be s tr aigh t up and down in regards t o any 
dealings that I have with you . That ' s it, that ' s the 
purpose that I came to see you, not to humbug you but 
to help you , if I could . I' ll do everything in my 
power to help you all . And if in fact I 'm s uccessful 
wi th what I do I hope that you mi ght give me some 
recognition for being hones t abou t what I do and the 
work that I put into it . And I ' ll do the best I can . 
I ' ve no anamosity (?) towards diamond Jim Mcclelland 
or anyone else . A bloke I sat in class with then went 
on after Neville Wran wasn ' t doing his work a fellow 
called Ted Cowdery, the late , became a Q. C. , died last 
year . He had a very good appointment by Neville 
Wran. I ' ve got th e report that I did in respect of 
t hat Shane Wa t son, which was a bit pec uliar . And I 
know that there had been fall outs at different times 
between Tom Uren who was a close friend of Stella 
Dalton' s before I appeared on the scene, and still a 
friend. And different other people that had communist 
backing them interests, not that I would draw any line 
as to what they are and what there not . It ' s never 
been my business . And as far as any of the 
allegations made by Shane Watson , t hey went i n one ear 
and ou t the other, it wasn ' t my business , but if I had 
to find out I could find out . I ' 11 take into account 
what you have said to me . I ' ll get you the 
informat ion on the understanding as we had when I 
first came in here, anything I had t o say to you was 
in Canberra and that if in fact it was going out of 
Canberr a you'd let me know and take into account that 
I ' ve come into see you as a free agent to help if I 
could rather then h i nder . Is tha t fair? 
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I think we understand that , that ' s the basis the way 
we want it treated too. 

Well we can't operate unless we do it that way . 

I think this, t hat if I was to get you these doc uments 
you probably could assess whether they ' re what they 
are or not, I can talk to another ch ap that was a arch 
enemy of Lionel Murphy, he was h is press secretary. 
He knows more abou t him than anyon e because h is got 
such a vendetta aga inst t he bloke and has followed him 
up every trap, that ' s David Halpin . And I ' m certain 
of this that by doing th is he rn igh t be prepared to 
talk to yo u, when he came on the case and bought 
Domincon and these other fellows in . In respect to 
the elections and panar ama come out here, could ge t 
out o f it quick enough . I find this that everything 
I ' ve told you up to date is that truth an d will be the 
tru th in f utur e and there is nothing that I've 
exaggerated on, if anything I played down and I don ' t 
want to condemn or commit anyone to anything that ' s 
no t true . So what eve r I tell you wil l be the truth 
to the fall . 

David Halpin, he ' s in Sydney? 

He's in Sydney . 

Do you know what he's doing these days? 

He's got a property up north where he grows nuts or 
avocardos or somethin g like that a tropical thing up 
nor t h and he was involved with thi s bloke in this 
story, in par tnership with this f ellow Buddy Reeves i n 
the paper and their 'v e had a fal ling o u t , he ' s a very 
vindictive l ittle bloke . And in f act has put his fee t 
with his facts . 
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Jor dan: 

Jordan: 

Jordan: 

And he knows also al l about the action t hat News Ltd 
were taking against, knows all about 
Murphy was taking against News Ltd 
conver sant wi t h also the end result . 

the act ion that 

and was fully 
So he ' 11 also 

confirm the facts because he took a major interest in 
it . 

How can Halpin be contacted if we think that's 
appropriate? 

I ' d like to talk to him first , because I think that he 
might think that I ' ve discussed him in these quarters, 
because . . .. 

That wouldn ' t necessarily need to be disclosed , and I 
think it would seem to me not an unreasonable per son 
for us to contact of our own inititive . 

Yeah that ' s right, I'll get you his number and I ' ll 
give it to you and we ' ll see what you can do there . 

I wouldn ' t disclose that you trigged our memory 

I ' 11 t r y and see you on Thursday and t r y and get you 
in touch with Char l es Waterhouse re the other side. 
You' 11 be able to clarify the fact that there was a 
very c l ose relationship there and Waterhouse was 
virtually the godfather in Sydney for years in every 
way . True . When I came out of gaol and worked for 
him because I though t well I was safe from politicians 
there because be batted both ways, Liberal and Labor . 
Ask in was in and he was k ing, and then when Wr an was 
in he was king again but he had a few mishaps, but 
that how it stands . So I look at it that way . 
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Right I think, don't there is anything else that we 
want f or you . 

What about Isabell how did you get on with him, did 
you do anythi ng ... ? 

I don ' t know much about that . Have we looked at that 
at all Ned? 

I don ' t know that matter . 

There was a bit publicity about it a while back about 
a brown paper bag over Newtown , did you read that? 
Blokes that got locked up with Frank Brown, I used to 
help Fr a nk Brown with things I needed . It was a 
scandel . (inaudible) He was one of two blokes that 
were lock ed up with Bob Menzies . But as far as his 
Ismal (sounds like) he was fobbed onto me when he had 
a problem that went back to the same people , back 
through the (sounds like ) merchant seamen . It was 
Murphy that helped those blokes out of Benella when 
got t he prob l em . That ' s a very t i ckl i sh one and it 
could have all sorts of r epr ecuss ions for me , I ' d be 
signing my own d,ead warrant if I denounced him there 
because they were heavy members of the underwor l d, Len 
McPherson, Christan . To prove it and a l ining wi th it 
(s o unds like) it was done in a very cunning cra f ty 
way, they would have faced a firing, because Ismal had 
s aid that they had gone over there to do something to 
Marcos . Th ey got picked up over ther e, they go t 
deported , then certa i n things were fixed so that they 
cou ld go to and f rom . An yway sorry for taking so much 
of you time , I hope that I ' m of some' assistance to you 
and I 'l l try and help you with it . Th ere ' s that if 
you want to photo stat it . 

I think we ' ve got on of these, havn ' t we? 
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I don 't recall seeing this before. 

It was a genuine paper, it ' s. What paper is it? 

National Rev i ew . Yeah I ' ve seen that before. 

I don't know what type of paper the National Review 
is , is it a 11 right? 

Pretty good, from memory . 

It wasn' t a Kings Cross whisper or something . 

Thanks thanks for your help . 

Th anks , sorry for tak ing so much of your time . I feel 
very sorry for that Shane Watson but he was well 
intact . He was the most highly decorated off icer in 
the Navy because he went to the upper deck to the 
lower deck and died a an able seaman. Did a lot of 
research work into marine biology and everything 
else . I t was very sad, his wife died, his wife had a 
lot of money, she was one ' wisest, city glamourous 
(sound like) ground at Rushcutters Bay . (all over 
talking) . What are you Melbourne blokes ar e you? 

No from Canberra . 

From Canberra are you. (inaudible) I think you'll see 
a lot of funny things happen in the next month . 

I'll watch the ABC with interest in t he next few 
months . 

I think they do a certain amount of good really, 
pretty well . What do you think? 
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I think so. They do a very good job . 

I think that Chris Masters shows a lot of pluck. What 
do you think, or don ' t you agree? 

Yes I do. 

I ' ll let you go anyway. See you later . 

That ' s all right, thanks for you assistance. 

I nterview concluded 5.50 Pm 

0156M 
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INTERVIEW - RICHARD WIGGLESWORTH WITH PETER MYERS 

AND MARK HOWARD OF THE COMMISSION 

M: Okay now we ' re in business . First up Richard could you give 

us your full name? 

W: Richard Ashley Wigglesworth. 

M: And your residential address? 

W: 

M: Right and what ' s yOJr present occupation? 

W: Museum curator. 

M: Where's your place of business? 

W: At 

M: Right - that ' s near Bathurst? 

W: That ' s right, yes . 27 miles from Bathurst. 

M: Yes . As I said Richard - we're just looking at certain 
matters regarding Mr Justice Murphy . Now it ' s come to our 

attention that wt'!v5t.k in "'_!anuary 1975 you were involved (if 
you like) for oo-e of t~ better word, in an incident at the 
home of or the townhouse of Miss Junie Moresi at Lot No. or 
House 

W: Yes , that ' s right, yes . 

M: Right. And could you tell us a little bit about that? 
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W: No - there were two people . 

M: Right - who was the other person? 

W: A Private Detective . 

M: Right - do you know his name? 

W: 

M: 

M: Right and he was in the van with you? 

W: Ah no - he had his own tr ans port somewhere - he sort of 
vanished whilst this was all going on . I never did know 
where he got to . 

M: Right okay. After you were arrested and taken down to the 
Police Station - what happened then? 

W: Well the Officer in Charge just asked me what I was doing 
there, what my role in all this was and all this of what 
I ' ve just told you now - I had a job to do to open up the 
garage and I'd like to get some papers out and at that stage 
I wasn ' t aware exact ly what was go ing on - who ' s house it 
was in fact . 

M: Right okay . And I gather from the i n formation tha t we have 
t hat you were released by the Police? 

W: Oh yes .... 

M: Do you know anything about the background lead ing to your 
release? 
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W: I just rang up Mr Bruce Myles he was my Solicitor at the 
time - Bruce Myles - and he came over and had a few words 

with the blokes there and they said oh well you can go. 

M: And do you know 

W: Yes. 

M: Fairly well? 

W: Oh well I had business, when I say business dealings with 
him when he was a Private Detective I used to do locks with 
him, work for him in regards to divorce raids. 

{;lo 
M: Right . What was he there fo~r1ou know? 

W: Ah -

M: Yes. 

W: Well he was the fellow as far as I know, organising it on 
behalf Q~ this other gentleman Mr Felton. 

/} 

c· M: Right. 

,J"¥!!: As far as I can gather Felton had gone to . to organ ise 
whatever business it is that they organised and that's about 
all I can tell you . 

M: Right. What did llll say to you about it beforehand? 

W: Oh just that we had to go over and get some documents, some 

company dealings apparently - I wasn't told much at all. In 
the locksmithing trade you do a job, you don ' t ask 
questions. You ' re there you know to do your job as long as 

it's obviously not sort of breaking the law , you go along 
with it you know if you think it's sus, well you leave it 
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alone. As far as I was concerned you know you've got a 
licensed Private Enquiry Agent and therefore I or any other 
locksmith would work for him under those conditions. 

M: Did you have a discuss ion with 
released by the Police? 

W: You ' re not kidding I did. 

after you were 

M: Can you recall what the conversation was about? 

W: Oh I just wanted to know what the hell was going on and I 
i!f,,,-v 

don ' t like being dragged in nout of cars, handcuffed, thrown 
into cars and chased around the city. It d idn • t~own real 
well . 

M: Well what did he say to you? 

W: Well he said, oh well what you actually did was to get into 
Junie Morosi ' s place and I nearly dropped the bundle then 
and there - I wasn't particularly happy about it . 

M: What else did he say? 

W: He said well it was more or less in the plan that you were 
going to get arrested there anyway but you• d be let loose 
and the other bloke was going to get charged and that • s 
virtually what happened. 

M: And that's what he said? 

W: Yes. 

M: Where were you when he told you that? 

W: When I try not to remember whether I spoke to him on the 

phone or whether it was face to face I really can ' t 
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M: Did he say how you ' d be released? 

W: No. 

M: Who would arrange it? 

W: No no. I screamed fo r miles I was down there but what can I 
do - I can phone some chap - I phoned Bruce Myles. He 
worked for Morgan Ryan and Brock. Mr Morgan Ryan that was 
one o f his team. 

M: How did you come to know Myles? 

W: Through -

M: So llllorganised Myles to represent you? 

W: No no - I've known Myles for a while before that and years 
ago I had a bit of trouble with the police myself leasing 
unlicensed pistols and Myles for appearing for me in court 
on those matters - that's how I knew Myles. 

M: So when you got into trouble this time? Was he the first 
,, .. l. person ... 

W: .. well that's right well who do I know the only 
Solicitor I know is Bruce Myles so naturally I rang him up. 

I don ' t have any Solicitor as such - I don't have one now. 

M: Does Myles still represent you? 

W: No he doesn't 

M: Right .. 

W: .. no it just happened at that stage that there was something 
going through the courts re. pistol l icenses and he was the 
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man representing me and in fact he did so at Hornsby Court. 
I can 't remember whe t her it was before, during or after all 

that. This is going back a long time now. 

M: Did you go to court at all in relation to th i s particular 
matter - this Moresi matter? 

W: No not a thing just entered in right then and there when I 
walked right out of Police Headquarters not another word was 
said. 

M: So you weren 't charged with anything like that .. you were 
arrested but.. 

W: .. they didn't seemed to be overly interested in me to be 

quite honest this they just sort of asked a few minor 

questions - what you were doing there - oh yes and yes, ~ho 

was with you sort of thing and that's about all they wanted 

to know and they didn't seem to be interested in myself at 
all. In case, tell us the story and then get going .. 

M: They didn't sort of consider you as being an accessory to a 
crime? 

W: No. I 'm a locksmith engaged in legitimate business working 

for a firm at the time and these jobs they just come along -

it's just a thing - it ' s all part and part of the trade. 

M: And you haven ' t had any trouble with the Po l ice before in 
this sort of area? 

W: None at all. The only reason I know 1111- he was helping me 

regarding the pistol licenses - I' d actually read about him 

in the newspaper and I was having a considerable hassel with 

the Police at the time about. unlicensed pistols so I rang 
~0-

this bloke up and I thought ~ would be so darn good if the 

newspapers say maybe he ' 11 take on my case and he very 
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kindly did and he said, well allright well I'm a Private 

Detective I've got to do Divorce Raids and I ' m sick and 

tired of kicking in doors - you ' ve got the skills to get me 

in without doing any damage more or less, you do my work and 

I ' ll do yours. 

M: Fine. So it was somebody to do was it ••. 

W: that's righ t - somebody's got to do the work and it ' s an 

unpleasant nasty business but really as far as the people 

that you're working against if you're like - I'd be far 

better to open up a door and not do any damage than to kick 

a door in - there then left for being their d irect premises. 

M: ~after 

- ever 

release . 

the even_t and af_ttier your arrest and so on - did 
,)v__ A.-

say who :"\ would Y..ld'l'.I talk to abou t organising your 

He didn 't ask you? 

W: Not interested . I just put it right behind me I just 

remembered it and had a bit of a g iggle on the side and that 

was it - finished . 

&U,-.t.,t,O·U-4 

M: I t seems strange that you weren ' t (.sa11111ls 1 ike accuse-El) or 

something about it ... 

W: . . well look its obviously of a political £\ta:t~te ctna l don ' t 

want t"-o be\;ome involved in any political nature and if I 

don 't ask any questions then I don 't get in any deeper, you 

know what I mean? 

M: I'm just c urious as to you know, maybe why you didn't follow 
I 

it up and say, we ll find out who was pulling the strings 

behind the scen~e on your behalf .• 

W: Well you know, why should I? 

M: I would be interested . 
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.. well I'm not that sort of a person - I ' m a very quiet 
person - I keep to myself I keep an isolated key - I ' ve had 
trouble with the police before regarding unlicensed pistols 
and I just don't want to get in to anything else 1 ike and 
I' ve been we l l clear of all that mess now for many many 
years and I ' ve got all my licenses and I put myself right on 
that score and I just don't want any more hassels . 

H: Just in regard to - have you seen him recently? 

W: I haven ' t seen - now for about 2 and 1/2, 3 years I 
spoke to him briefly on the phone about 2 1/2 months ago 
when the Cornmonweal th Pol ice rang me up . I rang h irn up to 
find out what was going on . 

f o. 
H: Wo uld you regard him as a crediRle fellow? 

W: Well look - a funny sort of a bloke I ' ve known him now 
for a number of years - he' s always done the right th i ng by 
me . I ' ve never had sort of too much to do with him l i ke 
I ' ve been over to his place for d i nner a couple of times and 
he ' s sort of po pped over to see me a few times . As for his 
credibility, look I wouldn ' t wish to comment on that . I 
don't know . 

H: Has he always t r eated you straight? 

W: Has he always treated me straight as far as I'm concerned? 

H: Yes . 

W: You know I read things in the paper he supposed to've done 
this, he ' s supposed to've done that . Personally I don ' t 
wish to believe it and knowing the man for the time that I 
had - but then you just don ' t know . He's not what I call a 
close friend , just an assoc i ate . 
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H: Yes. 

M: Has he ever mentioned to you Bill W~terhouse? 

W: Not directly I mean I've heard h i m talking on his 
telephone at home there and names pop back as sort of names 

that are known in the press. Obviously you know he deals in 
those circles but no, he I s never sat down and discussed 
anything like that with myself. 

(".. M: How about Morgan Ryan? ,, 

W: No other than Bruce Myles is going to appear for you in 
Hornsby Gour t at such and such a date, so not really. I' 11 

tell you one thing that did happen. Out at Ashfield, just 

after this happened, I was working for a firm at W F 
0 ' Brien ' s Locksmi ths. I was the Manager of the shop there 

off at Parrarnatta Road, Ashfield and one afternoon a couple 

of blokes walked in the shop and approached the counters and 
I said, sirs, can I help you? and the blokes said to me, Are 
you Mr Wigglesworth, are you? and I said yes, and I've got 

a warrant for your arrest he sort of peeled out this piece 

of paper and gave it to me and I read the charges and I darn 

near collapsed on the spot . What the warrant basically said 

that I had been accused of sending letter bombs to various 

people - I was dumbfounded - I didn ' t know what to say - my 

knees went to jelly - I just phoned up the boss and said, 
boss you'd better send the Foreman out here quick I've been 

arrested. But while this was going on the back door opened 

and the whole shop just filled up with plain clothes 

officers - they tore the place to pieces. They couldn 't 

find anything there obviously so they came up to my place at 

Turramurra, tore my parent's house to pieces, couldn't find 

anything there, sort of said, we l l look's like we've made a 

mistake - terribly sorry to' ve bothered you oh roo and off 

they went. Now - did say later on that Morgan Ryan had 
organised that - he'd told the Pol ice that I made letter 
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bombs because he apparently was a friend of Morosi or Cairns 
and I was involved in this and h e had a bit of a shitty. 

H: How did he find out you were involved with the break-in 
though? 

W: I haven't got the foggiest idea. But that was stated to 

me. And I thought well that's jolly fine that is - now I 

went down to Police Headquarters with my father and you know 
thrashed it down with one of the Seniors down there - we 

c· were not very pleased with that at all but you may as well 
bashed your head against a brick wall 

M: The press report on this break-in - does that mention your 
name? 

W: No . 

M: It didn't. Yes I'm just curious as to how Morgan Ryan found 
out you were involved in it . 

W: Umm. 

M: Have you got any theories on that? 

W: I haven 't got the foggiest idea well I mean you know • 

associated as far as I know but Morgan Ryan and Bruce Myles, 
maybe he said something I wouldn't now - I wasn ' t impressed 
or amused on that . 

M: Has . ever mentioned Lionel Murphy to you at all? 

W: No not to me , no. See bas ically , the only times that I saw 

1111 was over at his place at Newport where for social 

occasions we'd go out on the boat have a BBQ you know it was 

just pleasure, not business you know, he's got nothing to 

say to me regarding whatever he ' s doing and I basically 
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I think it was late afternoon. 

Approximately 

Oh crumbs - 3 o'clock, 4 o'clock - don 't quote me on that 
I'm really not sure . I just know it was sometime later on 
in the afternoon . 

M: So you don 't know whether 

advised them or told them .. 
rang your parents and 

W: 

M: 

W: 

M: 

W: 

.. not as far as I know - not as far as I know. 

Did they mention that to you at all? 

Who? My parents? No No. Nothing was said at all. I doubt 
it whether he would of done that - I'm sure if he had my 

parents would of said something, you know llllrang up. 

No~at you said it a minu t e ago they became aware of it. 

I told them . 

{ M: You told them? 

W: Oh yes. 

M: Was that the first time th ey heard about it? 

W: That ' s right, yes -

M: .. and can you remember when you told them? 

W: Well I would say on the afternoon as soon as I got home with 
something l i ke that happening. 

M: Which would ' ve been about what - what time can you remember? 
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W: I couldn ' t give you a time some time later in the 
afternoon . I can ' t even remember whether I went back to t he 
shop at Ashfield first but I doubt whether I would ' ve. 

W: Oh yes . Only in the length of time that I ' ve known him . 

w-t.ll CV' 
M: Did he socialise with them as you? 

W: Oh yes , we'd go - all of us wou l d go over and visit him out 
at Newport . 

M: Right . 

W: I t was just mor e of a socia l thing you know - t he only real 
business dealings I had with him were the Divorce Rai ds and 
finally this thing . And that really was - that was the last 
case t hat I did with - where the Divorce Laws changed 
after that and that was mor e or less the finish of it . I ' m 
right out of the locksmithing game now - I ' m finished in 
that . I changed my oc cupa t ion (laughs) . 

M: Fair enough . Is there anything that you think that you 
could add to i t? 

W: Well not really - unless th ere are any other q uestions that 
you want to ask? 

M: No, I ' m exhausted . 

W: (laugh ing) sorry I can ' t tell you any more but that ' s it . 

H: Can we just go over again the actual break - in - now ther e 
were 2 occasions you went there . 

W: Tha t ' s ri gh t . 
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H: Now the first ocfasion - was the premises entered into? 

W: No no - I just had a look at 
whatever it was at the front 
handle there with . . . . . all 
number . 

H: Was Felton there? 

W: Yes he was there . 

M: Was it just you and he or . . 

W: No I think . was there . 

H: The fi rst time? 

the roller door or tilt- a -door 
there - there was a little T 

I was interested in was that 

W: yeah the first time. I think that was the day before . 

H: And did any of the o ther two enter the premises at all? 

W: Pardon? 

H: Did either of the other two .. 

W: Oh yeah the other two did - Felton and . went . . 

H: The first time? 

W: .. no no, not the firs t time - nobody ... no - see I couldn' t 
get them in the first time - I jus t wanted to go and have a 
look at the job to see what locks are on the door , anytime 
that I ' m doing any work like this - that I ' ve go t to get in 
for a Sheriff in a raid or whatever, I like to go down and 
have a look at the lock first so I know exactly what I ' m 
coming up aga inst - there's nothing worse than getting out 
to a job like this - you've got police standing by and you 
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haven ' t got the too l s to do the job - you feel like a right 
mug. 

H: So who - just to clear it up - who was with you the first 
time? 

W: . and Felton 

H: . . the two of them were there? 

W: Yeah I ' m pretty sure .. 

M: Allan Felton? 

W: Yeah Allan Felton and 

M: You think that was the day before? 

W: Oh I think it would've been. 

H: (sounds 
t irne?) 

like there the second 

W: That's right then they entered the garage - I gave them the 
key - that opened the tilt-a- door and they both were in the 
garage and the door was up - I could see them walking around 
inside . They picked up a bundle of papers, walked out and 
closed the door . 

H: And where were you? 

W: I was sitting in the car in the Kombi wagon it was of 
Felton ' s . One minute - was there and the next minute he 
disappeared somewhere and we went out and turned to th e 
right and then the l ane filled up with guards and police . 

H: Didn ' t you wonder, wh at 's happened to - here you are 
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driving off without him . 

W: No well . had his own vehicle . He had his own vehicle I 
don ' t know where he parked it . It was sort of somewhere in 
the vicinity there . 

H: Was either lllll or Felton in the truck at any time while one 
was in the house - do you know anyone down there? 

W: No they were both in at the same time - they both entered 
and looked around and they both walked out. 

H: And it was after the vehicle had left that the police ... 

W: Oh yeah, oh yeah the door was closed and locked again um ~ 
went his way and I was to be driven back to my shop - I ' d 
finished my part of the job - and trying to get back t o work . 

M: How long were you there for? 

W: Oh I don ' t suppose any longer than 10 minutes . 

M: 10 minutes . 

W: Again it could of been less, it could of been a bit longer -
I would say about 10 minutes ... 

M: .. as much as half an hour? 

W: I don 't think so . It could of been - you know I wasn't 
taking any particular not ice there was no reason for me to 
take note o f what was going on - it was sort of just a job 
and I ' d done my bit and I was just sitting in the car 
waiting to be taken back . 

M: How many keys did you make one or two ... 
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A I .. L.E.GATION .. NO. _ _13_ . .... TH E_ .. MOR.OSI BREAK-IN 

(Break-in of Morosi 1 s premises at 
17 January 1975). 

on 

Atta.ched __ Material: 

(a) 

(b) 

( C) 

(d) 

Statement and particulars of Offence . 

A stah1ment giv<rn by - on 4 April 1986. 

A report to the Att:orney-Gener a1 from the th~Hl Assistant 
Cornmissio"er (Crime) J.D. Davies,dated 17 January 1975. 

A supplementary modus operandi report from Detective 

Inspector Tolmie then of the Commonwealth Police. 

(e) A note to the Officer in Charge of the Commonwealth Police 
Force dated 30 January 1975 from an offiu1r tAt:ithin the 

office of the Deputy Crown SoJ.icitor , Sydney . 

(f) A note dated 4 March 1975 from Seargeant Lamb to the 

Officer in Charge New South Wales District of the 

ComrnornAJealth Police concerning an approach to him from Mr 

David Ditchburn . 

(g) A note dated 7 March 1975 f rom Detective Inspector ToJ.mie 
to the Officer in Charge New South Wales District , 
concerning 

Morosi 1 s. 
certain enquiries of neighbours of the 

(h) A note dated 28 February 1975 to the Officer in Charge New 
South Wales District, from Constable First Class Jacobsen, 

concerning allegations re antecedents of Juni Morosi. 
(i) A statement by William Alexander Tolmie undated and 

unsi.gned concernin~J the arr(;~st of Felton and Wigglesworth 

at the Morosi premises, and 

(j) A statement signed this time but undated by ~>ergeant Lamb 

in the same matter. 

(k) A note of an interview by A.C. Wells, dated 22 April 1986 
with Richard Wigglesworth. 
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( 1) A file note in relation to contact w,H, Wi gglesworth . 

(m ) File note dated 13 April 1986 by A.C. Wells conce rn ing the 

inte rvi ew of Alan Felton. 

Witnes ses t o be In terv iewed 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

7 . 

8 . 

9. 

10 . 

11. 

12 . 

13. 

14. 

\vigglesworth 
Felton 

Mo rgan Ryan 

Bill Wa te rhouse 

Ass i stant Commi s s io ne r Davies 

Lamb 

Farmer 

Another Investigating Officer (name to be s uppl i ed) 

Don Marshall at A. S.I.O. 

Lewer S. M. 

Farquhar 

Judge Foord . 

Harkin s (Deputy Crown Solicitor for NSW) at t he rele vant 

time. 



ALLEGATION NO. 13 - THE NOROSI BREAl-IN 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to pervert the course of justice. 
Misprision of felony. 

Particulars of Offence 

It is suggested that the Judge behaved in an 

in arranging for Commonwealth police to be 

~ ~ g.,vV. ... 

arJt'-''~ 
t11 .,~ 7 <:; 

J.{!..: t t'.t,ulil<; I 

f • t • 
improper fashion 
located at the 

premises belonging to Ms. Morosi when be learned that those 

premises were to be burgled. This conduct does not constitute 
any criminal offence . It might however constitute an overt act 

in relation to the conspiracy charged. 

The manner in which the conspiracy would be alleged is as 

follows . It is said that the Judge (wbo was then Attorney 
General) was responsible for ens~.iring that two of the persons 
who participated in the burglary were not prosecuted. No 
aotive can be ascribed to the then Attorney• s conduct in this 
regard . It is impossible to understand why be would have 
intervened to ensure that two persons who were caught • red 
banded• committing a burglary would not be the subject of 

normal prosecution. It appears that Pederal police released 

one of · the burglars _ who was caught in the act. The proper 

charges to have been brought were state charges. Indeed, atate 
charges, were brought against one of the three persons 

responsible for the burglary. It appears that the one person 
who was subjected to State charges was charged with an entirely 
inappropriate offence. Be was charged with larceny rather than 
with the more serious offence of break, enter and steal. The 

docu11entation suggests an involvement by the Attorney in the 

entire course of what occurred after the break-in. 

·: .. 



Witnesses to be Interviewed -· 
1. 

2. 

3. 

wj igglesworth 

relton 

4. Morgan Ryan 
5 . Bill Waterhouse 

- 2 -

6. Assistant Commissioner Davies 

7. Lamb 

8. Parmer 
9. Another Investigating Officer (name to be supplied) 

10. Don Marshall at A.s.1.0. 

11. Lewer S.M. 

12. Farquhar 
13. Judge Poord 
14. Barkins (Deputy crown Solicitor for NSW) at the relevant 

time . 

Material to be obtained 

Collllonwealth police files and Attorney General's files relating 
to this incident. If a transcript is available of the plE~a 

aade on behalf of Felton, and the sentence imposed it should be 

obtained. If A.s.1.0. bas a file which we can somehow obtain , 
we should make efforts to do so. It may be that Mr Ditchbu1:n 

and Ms. Morosi could be spoken to as well - this is subject t:o 
further consideration . Finally, a negative search should l:>e 

conducted of NSW police files to see whether the matter bad 
been reported to the NSW police or not. 
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A. Did you break into Morosi's flat or home? 

I· I was incited by a man called Felton and hired by a 
committee of which I had been in agreement with and 
another man called Bill Wentworth. He was also affiliated 
with, further to this I can pr ove this beyond doubt 
because his neice also knew all about it and tried to get 
me to go as a witness in this last case connected with her 
Uncle, Bill Wentworth . 

A. That came undone . 

•. It came undone because I was silly enough to confide in 
Bill Waterhouse who in turn took advantage of the 
situation and called the Commonwealth police who ea ugh t 
t he participants in the act . 

A. Di dn ' t you go and see Murphy over it? 

1111 I went back to Waterhouse's office and he rang through to 

Morgan Ryan and Murphy spoke to me on the phone . 

A. Didn 't you see Murphy before it happened though? 

II I didn ' _t see Murphy at all, I'd seen Murphy in the company 
of Waterhouse, I avoided falling into their company or I 
was left out of their company. But they were close 
friends because Waterhouse had said to me, ' you wouldn't 
know anything about Iva Greenwood ' and I said , 'yes I do, 
he's done the wrong thing by me' and he said , 'well I want 
you to help a cobba of mine (because gooday cobba was his 
expression) and he ' s probably my closest cobba '. 

A. Where did ladies fit into that little debarcle? 

·: . 
, · 

___ .,. ___ .. ____ ._ ... -- _____ .. ___ _ 
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Well he at the time was the Commissioner of the Commonwealth police and Bill Purcell was just about to retire at that stage and he was in charge of E ..•.• (435)???? 

I'm talking about this Morosi breakin. 

Well he was in charge of the Commonwealth police at the ' time that the break-in was done and Bob . Askin was the Premier . It was Bob Askin that negotiated my agent that did the break- in to be released a fellow called Richard Wigglesworth . And I can take you to Richard Wigglesworth and he'll give you a full statement of it. 

Didn ' t Bruce Mills front for 

• He could of, because at the time there was a deal done I think he got a 556 i tern or it might have been a 556A whether Felton got a bond I think or got a rap over the knuckles at the time. 

A. Who fronted for your man? Wigglesworth? 

~ I think Miles was to front for him, and I think that's why they .used the same bloke because Miles was working with a man who was a keen labour supporter , he was a Liberal man and sat for one of the liberal seats on the Northside at one stage . 

A. Who arranged for Bruce to front for anybody? 

• Morgan Ryan . 

A. How did he come to do that? 
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I Because he spoke to me on the phone, because I was annoyed 
that I had been used the way that I had and I thought that 

A. Is this when you spoke to Morgan Ryan from Waterhouse's 
office? 

II That's right. 

A. I think you told me before that when you went back to 
Waterhouse's office he nearly Pd himself laughing. 

• He thought it was a joke. They rang through to Morgan 
Ryan's office and I spoke t o Morgan Ryan and then spoke 
to ..•. 

A. They rang through - who was there with Waterhouse? 

He rang through from his office whi ch was in Pacific 
Highway. 

A. Who was with Waterhouse? There was no-one with Waterhouse 
at the time, just you? 

• · Just me. Murphy was in Morgan Ryan's office at the time. 

A. How do you know that? 

I Because I spoke to him, 

A. Why did you speak to Murphy? 

Ill I said you've put me in a lot of hot water here because 
you've made a mess of the whole thing I don't think that 
you've gained anything from it, and further to that I 
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think this that you've gone off half cocked, and I said 
not only that but I was annoyed. So naturally with this 

he then, they apologised about it and then .. 

A. Who apologised? 

II Well Murphy and so did the other fellow Morgan Ryan who 
said he'd do something about it. 

A. You can't speak to two people on the phone at the same 

time though . 

• 
A. 

II 

I spoke to Morgan Ryan first and I was then thought I'd do 

Lionel Murphy. 

Now why did you speak to Morgan Ryan? 

. 
Because they were t aken into custody and had I not jumped 
fences to get out of the bloody place (your blokes had 
guns drawn and everything) fella off the roof and was in 
Bateman's Road Gladesville. I can even show you the flat 
and I had to jump over all these fences and I had my car 
parked up the road from the place and because I went to 
the van that was then. Then all these policemen fell out 

of the woodwork and these cars came out from everywhere 
and I bolted. I outstripped them. And then rang up. 

A. Who did you ring. 

II Well I dldn 't ring Waterhouse I went straight to 

Waterhouse's office. 

A. Where was Waterhouse's office. 

,· 
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• In Pac i fic Highway on the car ner of one s tr aigh t ahead 

nearly opposite Bristol Myers the toiletries , the English 

Toiletries, the Old Spice and Ipana Toothpaste store. 

A. Why did you go back to Waterhouse ' s place? 

Because I felt that the only way that the people would 

have known about and seen the Commonwealth Pol i ce there 

they would have to have been informed by someone and they 

had been informed by ..• 

A. Is that why you bounced into Water house ' s office and put 

it straight to him? 

- · Yes . 

A. And what did he do? 

- He sa i q ' I ' ll fix i t for you ' and he rang straight away 

through to Morgan Ryan and spoke to Morgan Ryan and then 

spoke to the other fellow . And then from that I rang 

Askin and told Askin that he had better do something about 

Wigglesworth alternately because he was the man arrested 

and he will substantiate everything I ' ve told you . So 

would that Kate Wentworth because they were hopping mad 

because they put a lot of egg on the face with the Liberal 

Party at the time . Labour Party wasn ' t in off ice at t h e 

t ime . 

A. Who was going to ring Askin? 

I rang Askin. 

A. What to assist Wigglesworth . 

..( ................ ~, 
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He could even give you the times that he was arrested. 

And further to that I was disappointed in Morgan Ryan, he 

acted for Wigglesworth in a case against Russ Nixon . Russ 

Nixon was the boss of the bal l istics section of the police 

force and he was opposing his licence in Hornsby court . 

Morgan Ryan tur ned up and charged Wigglesworth an 

exhorbetent amount in legal expenses. At the time the 

person that said that Wigglesworth was the same fellow wh o 

gave evidence 

the time too . 
was Stella Nor t on , sh e was disappointed at 

She will substantiate this . 

When this bust took place, when wa s tha t? 

It would have been in about when the Federal Labour Party 

was in office. Iva Greenwood was the shadow min i ster, 

shadow Attorn ey - General . 

Have you got any diary notes . 

I would have, I've even got the paper cuttings a t the 

time . I ' ll even take you to see Kate Wentworth who 

familiar about it because it was the talk of the Liberal 

Party at the time and I think she s at for pre - selection 

not that I . .. (532) .. 

A. Who ac tually appr oached you to do the job? 

• A commit tee of people who were in Kent Street. A meeting 

in the office of Felton, in the Hunter s Hill area. 

A. Felton was the key man? 

I He was the secretary of t his committee. 

A. And Wigglesworth was a key man? 

0056M 

.. ,., ... ,:\,,.,, .. ,. . . . 
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He wa s an agent who work ed for me, he was a locksmith who 

picked the lock without kicking the door down . The 

apartme nt belong ed to Juni Moresi ' s hu sband and her sons 

were living there too at the time. 

A. Before the bust too~ place where were you? 

• I parked my car and agreed to meet .them at Gladesville and 

I went in the car with them. They went in their car, I 

didn't take my car into the scene . 

away. 

I parked my car well 

A. Did you go in with them? 

II I didn't go into the premises because at the time I was 

concerned about an asault case that was hanging around my 

head and I was at tha t stage de s parate as I am today. I 

was told that these people would be a help to me and 

everything else. Further to that I went along and was a 

party to it . Little did I know t hat the opposition had 

been painfully aware of it and the Commonwealth Polic e 

were waiting t o poun ce on 

being one of the offenders 

not going into the premi ses . 

the off enders. I looked lik e 

but I was sensible enough in 

A. What actually were they supposed to get? 

II They were trying to get documents tied up with Lionel 

Murphy and there was even talk of documents that Jim 

Cairns could have had. Ditchburn was the name of the man 

that Juni Morosi was married to a t the time. Th ey were 

more concern ed in get ti ng document s on Lionel Murphy . 

A. What kinds of documents? 
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• All kinds of documents tied up wi t h his activities 

overseas and his relations hip with business dealing s with 

Juni Morosi. 

A. Do you think they existed? 

II I think they wou l d have had to exis t because they wouldn't 

have gone to the tro uble t hat they did and ha ving gotte n 

into the pla ce o nce and then getti ng back to it again. It 

mean t that they di dn 't want to pay me because they didn't 

believe that we I d been into it, so I then arranged to go 

back again and ta ke Wigglesworth to brea k in to the place . 

So it was actually the se cond time that the job was done . 

A. Who was with you on the f irst occasion? 

II I didn 't do it, I got an other agent. I'm not certain who 

the other agent was but I can find out from Wigg leswor th 

who the agent was that we nt with hi m on the f irst 

occasion. He did it twi ce. Wher e they thought the 

do cume nt s were they weren't there. So, I performed my 

contract a s far as Fulton was concerned. 

A. Wha t was the time diffe r e ntia l between the two occas ions ? 

I A couple of weeks I su ppose a t the mos t . 

paid a cent . 

I didn I t get 

A. You didn't get lock ed up either. 

• No I didn 't. 

A. Did anybody ever say they were going to l ock you up ? 

- . 
At the time I just swam along with them. I felt at t hat 

stage there I wa s I had offended the Federal 

. . 
, ·~"l;ly;r r,,., .• ,,..vt..;t;/11~1,~ .• i.(.~1;..m,,,..,~,..~-,- ,.~.-,..,.,,,~~·-,-, .. --,.,.~Al'rif ' ,i,.,.~~-, .. ,1,1-r,11,..,M~,~.~~ ....... ~ ... ~»'~W/"l?'~~i~~~ 
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Attorney- General at a court case pend i ng on an assault 

tied up with a Yugoslav and I had th i s other publicity 

connected where I was supposed to have left someone in a 

pool of blood, where I hadn ' t even touched the fellow. 

A. Who was the Magistrate with the Fulton and Wigglesworth? 

11111 I ' ll find out for you. 

A. You don ' t know? 

- I don 't know off hand becau s e I didn I t attend the court 

because I thought they might whip me in the dog pound . 

(609)??? 

A. 

I 

A. 

I 

Did anything come out of it later on? 

There was a lot of publicity about it and a lot of talk 

about it, the Moros i breakin and it was virtually soo n 

after that that Wigglesworth had applied for his licence . 

When you spoke from Waterhouse I s of fice how did you know 

it was Murphy? 

Because I had heard him s peak be fore and I've s een him in 

court when I knew him at Phillips Street when I was in the 

police force, down at the court there. The traffic court 

used to be next to it at the station and I was quite often 

given the bastard of a job of calling names into the 

court. And he was always there, referring to different 

people. 

A. He had a good voice . At that stage you knew Morgan Ryan . 

I I knew Morgan Ryan well because I d i d all his process work 

early in the piece. 
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A. Had you actually met Murphy at that stage? 

I said goodday to Murphy . I knew him as a cl ose friend of 

Andrew Leary's 

Andrew Leary acted for him in t hat a ssault case . I know 

this that having talked to Chester Porter he was staggered 

like many others that I was ever convicted of the assault 

of Louey Barger. By s uch , when I got out of gaol I spoke 

to Paul Byrne who works next to Sheehan at the 

Attorney-General' s office, I think he is a Do ctor of Law 

and a very ca pable bloke . When I got out of gaol he put 

together an application through Parliament which was I 

hope to go to the Queen and then I thought better of it 

because I've got al l the documents and that and I' 11 

show you that on the whole case a s it stood . I feel Leary 

sold me out because of his close affilation with those 

people . He was getting briefs from Morgan Ryan who was 

also getting briefs f rom a close friend of Murphy' s and he 

thought he was buttering Murphy up to get a Judgeship. He 

decided me into not proceeding . 

I'm saying this Leary wa s a very close friend of 

Lionel Murphy's . I I ve seen him in hi s company on several 

occasions. I kn ew this t ha t due to d i fferent favours he 

had done . Further to that, I knew his press secretary who 

left him . From what I heard from his press secretary who 

was a journal i st whom I had known for s ome year s he wha t a 

conniving , dishonest fellow Murphy was that I did not want 

any part of it. That wa s a man called David Halpi n and 

has an obsess ion against him and on numerous oc.casions 

tried to incite me into getting up and talking against the 

fellow . But I know his connecti ons are very s trong with 

all those lawyer s that I fell out with previously and went 

to gaol 'On. 
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Government departments you know that yourself. If somethings 
urgent it gets a kick along and if there's someone that makes 
certain that it does by pilotting through the right channel. I 
don 't want to malign the gi r 1, because I haven't seen the gir 1 

actually do it. But I've seen her in the company of the people 
that are in that field that are anxious to negotiate and if in 
fact the person would be of no use to them, you understand, they 
wouldn't be in their company, you understand, because they ' re 

that type of person. 

(Ref: 498) 

refers to a Gary ••.••• His current wife who is 
divorcing is a girl called Lindy Ro •.•. who is a South African 
and as such she had to get passport. - aided her for her 
issue. She got citizenship here. She is a close friend of 

11111111 and Sue. No money was exchanged. Discusses be ing 
honest. 

(Ref: 535) 

Wells and discuss files. 

(Ref: 552) 

Wells makes phone call. 

(Ref: 580 ) 

W: Paragraph 10. When we got to the property, I did not go in. 

B: I noticed that when Allan Felton. I didn't go in they went 

in the place. They broke in. They went in. It was wrong 
there. 

,,...,..,.,, .. _.,.,~ ........................ -.. _11_ ... ,_,_ .... ~--.. , 
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W: Allrigbt do you want to change that? 

• Yeah well I'm just saying . ... Is this an official document 
now is it. 

W: 

I 

Ref: 

TAPE 

SIDE 

Ref: 

I 

Right. Just for telling questions . What the situation is 

that's the one that's s igned up and sealed is the 

consideration as to whether it can or should be used. 

Allright? 

You see I lie here. 
go in . I noticed 

When we got to the property I did not 
that when Allan Felton and Richard 

Wigglesworth went towards the property, a number of police 
cars emerged. They had made entry had gone in ••• 

598) 

ENDS. 

2 

02 7) 

Let me say 
the police 
myself out 
cjon ' t want 

said well 
written it 

to you, certain people make poli ce reports and 
report s see the occasion ( I don't want to make 

as the smarty or the dux of the class but I 
to be the fucking dunce) and if in fact they've 

noone went in there and that's how they've 
out well then good . Well if they wanted the 

truth the blokes a locksmith be opened the bloddy doors and 
opened the other b it too. 

W: End of story. 

II They went in . 

·~ . 
...... .. :,, 
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All you've got to be careful of that you 're telling th~ 
truth to the best of your recollection. 

Yes. And that's what I'm telling you. They did go in. 
Right there's no ifs and buts about it and that's why they 
were grabbed and they were checked to see that they didnt 
have anything. I bolted. They went off. He had a van at 
the time. There's a van that we went in. I was furious 
and grabbed my throat at the Pacific Highway North Sydney, 
I went straight into his office, I had to go upstairs to it 
you understand. 

Allright. 

No conversation at this time. just sounds of writing on paper. 

Ref: 129) 

It's practically right. There are a few things that need 
attending to that I'll fix. How soon are going to get it 

fixed? 

W: Want to do it now? 

II Do it now if you like. That we did break into the place. 

W: 

I 
Well if you make the amendment. 

Might be better to type it ah if •• I'll sign anything that 
I have to sign and but the thing was but we did make entry 
into the place. It was a bad mistake. Silly to tell a lie 
over nothing. 

W: Real silly. 

, . 
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II It is and the point is this that entry was made. 

W: Allright just change it. What do you describe yourself as? 

I A Security Officer. A Security Consultant . 

W: Allright. What I'd like to do is have this signed and 
sealed this afternoon. 

• Yeah, if you f i 11 that out there 1 i ke tha_t, your right? 

W: Allr ight. 

• And state that they went in there. 

W: When we got to the property I did not go in. 

11111 I did not go in I waited with the van. 

W: I waited with the van. Hang on I ' 11 just put an asterisk 
there thats where the change is .. 

I Do you want the number in Batemans Road. I sound as though 
I'm a dill not being able when I'm at the stat ... they say 
when you made the statement of such and such a date, how is 
it that you didn't know the number. I can show you the 
number. I can show you and give you the lot. I' 11 give 
you the movements from the start to finish. Does that do? 

W: Let me worry about those points OK. You just have to trust 
me a little bit there. I waited wi th the van. So I 
noticed that when I went towards the property. 

I No went in the property. I gained entry. It was when they 
gained entry and we walked ... 

• •;· ... . ·• .......... ~ ..... ~ .... ,. , . 
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W: I noticed that Allan Felton and Richard Wigglesworth went 
towards the property. 

I Went into the property. I saw them go in there. I watched 
them go in. 

W: Allright. Did they walk straight in or .. what .• 

1111 They opened the lock and went into the premises. 

W: Did they take long? 

I They didnt take long to do it at all because he negotiated 
the lock before and had organised a key that gained him 
access immediately. 

W: So Wigglesworth .. 

Just opened the door in a-few seconds. 

W: Had a key. 

Had a key. 

W: He had made up. 

II He had it made up from the previous, and he had his 
equipment with it. He used to carry a small bag. 

W: Previous break-in. 

1111 The previous break-in. 

W: Allright. You saw them both open the door and go in. 

I Yes I did. 
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W: What through the front door. 

• I don't know if you'd call it the front door it's some time 
ago since I was there and I haven't been back to Batemans 
Road or had a look or been into the unit since because I 
have no desire to nor do I want any connection with it. 
Because I got such a shock, I'll never forget it as long as 
I live because I'm ful l y conversant at what happened 
because I had to get out of the area and I ran through •.. 

W: They went in. Did they close the door or leave it open. 

• Well when the police came ah •.. 

W: When they went in did they close the door. 

• The door was open. 

W: Yeah, like OK. 

I The whole time they were there the door was open and tlA:en 

the police converged from everywhere ... 

W: Right let me put it this way. Saw them both enter ??h e 

front door, through the door and leave it open Allright . 

• That's right 

W: How long were they in there before the Police converged? 

• Only a matter of minutes. 

W: Well would you say a few minutes later. 

I A few minutes later. They said the documents weren't there 
and agreed •• 

OJC)O:>M )i>JQ.J .0:.:• 
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W: Right now hang on. A few minutes later what they came out 
. . 

• They came out. 

W: They emerged. 

They emerged. 

W: And what happened then? 

The Police descended on them. 

W: What as they came out? 

As they came out they descended on them. They got in the 
van .•• 

W: •• and at the same time. 

They entered. 

W: ••. a number of police ••• 

• • As they entered the van and went to move on you right , 
there was.. I remember as though it was yesterday because 
there was a kid• s bike in the driveway. ~.ffl1'- - bia~ii-B ~kt~_.,. 

W: The kids bike? 

W: Why don't you. 

' "'~ @'~ l@.!11-·~ll!!"A'O'clr,"#;4~ 
::.z.eJ'uft1iwY~ ~ ~wYH~ ~~r,u ... ~~ 
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That would be a jolly good idea. 

like that wouldn't you. 

I could have. 

Now you'd keep something 

Right. A few minutes later they emerged and as they 

entered the van. 

• To move .• ! got out to move a bike . 

W: Yeah. 

Ill That was on th e ground in the driveway. Police came from 

everywhere with guns drawn. I ran. 

W: 

• 
W: 

I 

The police cars .. 

Came up Batemans Road and down like converging on the front 

gate. 

So it was police and police cars? 

Police cars and people that were in the grounds of the 

apartments you know •..• see it's like if you went there and 

saw it you'd know that's what I'm saying and I could 

describe it to the tee because I've got a very good memory 

when it comes to things like this. 

W: Allright, OK. So it reads this way: When we got to the 

property I did not go in. I waited in the van. 

Wigglesworth had a key he had made up from the previous 

break-in. I saw them both enter through the door and leave 

it open. Sort"y, I noticed th a t Felton and Richard 

Wigglesworth went towards the property. Wigglesworth had a 

key he'd made from the previous break-in. I saw them both 

enter through the door and leave it open. A few minutes 

later th,ey . emerged and as they entered the van, I got out 
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that was on the ground. 
on the balcony and roof. 

Another police 
Of that same 

No on a adjacent townhouse. You understand there were 
townhouses there like apartments and flats and they got off 
the roofs of the place and there were police that came from 
all directions. 

W: Allright. I started running and jumping over a few fences 
blah blah blah and away we go. Allright. 

Ref: 241) 

Now tell me this, what were the papers that Murphy was 
supposed to have? 

There were allegedly papers that were tied up travel 
immigration documents ·with the first issue that they 
discussed and then when I said that I'd take Felton back. 
he knew he said he knew what be was looking for and I said 
well the photos you've asked me to collect they weren't 
there and I'm certain of this that on interviewing 
Wigglesworth he'd be fully conversant with what was said 
and he'd be able to tell you who joined him on the first 
time he broke into the place and how in fact he gained 
entry. 

W: OK. So you're sure it was documents for Murphy? 

The documents connected with Murphy. And it was because of 

this that Waterhouse had previously asked me, if or not I 
knew anything about Iver Greenwood and it was then prior to 
me having a conversation prior to Waterhouse and this 
happening that this raid came about. In other words, the 
previous break-in was unnoticed it wasn't noticed until the 
second ~reak-in was done and Waterhouse bad prewarned the 
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Commonwealth Police through his friend Lionel Murphy and 
that '·s how in fact these people were apprehended. That's 

what antagonised me at the time. Because I thought that I 
had broken faith with the people concerned. 

You know these Murphy documents. They were actually 
regarding this activity overseas and his relationship of 
business dealerships with Moros i . 

Yeah that's right. 

Do you know exactly what they were? 

I never saw them and I'm telling you the truth and I told 
you that before when you asked me and I've got no reason to 
flip you around with it that I'm certain at the time that 
the further details that I had so much work on at the time 
that I used to delegate work to agents that worked for me 
and Richard Wigglesworth·would be able to tell you this. 

W: You don't know what the documents were? 

See, early in the piece there were all kinds of allegations 
re. that stuff I showed you connected with the Kemlani 
affair and all the other stuff. The niggers in the 
woodfile and the smarties were supposed to be Diamond Jim 
and his mate Lionel. And Lionel was supposed to have aloe 
more ounce than Diamond Jim, you right, and as a result of 
this situation he was the people, was the person that they 
were most keen to possy. In other words the people that 
had hired me were keen to get no doubt Lionel Murphy more 
than anyone else. That was the reason that the break-in 
was on. It wasn't to get in to get Jim Cairns it was to 
get Lionel Murphy that was the bloke they wanted and the 
documents and her affiliation with the Labor Party because 
I was told she did have affairs with other people 
politicia~s down in Canberra. 
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W: Are you happy to sign this now. 

• I am happy to sign whatever you say. The Brannigan was 
unsuccessful .•. 

W: I'll put the errors and omissions. 
that one up we're away. 

• Each page 

W: Yes please. Security Consultant • 

• Down the bottom there. 

W: Yeah. 

W: Well your usual signature. 

signs documents. 

(Ref: 304) · 

If you want to sign 

See Murphy had full knowledge of what was going on and 
that's why he had the place raided. Whatever you say. 
Sorry taking so much of your time. 

W: No trouble. 

(Ref: 308) 

No conversation at this time. 

Ref: 332) 

Taped phone conversation with and "Charlie" . 

··,-··~.* .1-.. ,,,~ ....... ,· 
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I'll say nothing to him because you've told me not to. But 
I'll take myself and go and talk to whats the name and go 
and play it back and then you can see for yourself. 
find that Waterhouse will be an excellent witness. 

You'll 

W: You be careful OK. Because you 're going in like a bloddy 
steam train. OK . Obviously what you're after there, out to 
be a fool not to know. Now what you're trying to do wa~ 
trying to get it discretely so it can be done very quietly 
and not alarming him because as soon as he thinks the alarm 
bells are going to go, soon I s as he starts thinking of 
court appearances and everything else. Right and you'll do 
yourself a very much dis f avour if you go charging in there 
woof woof woof. 

~ They're hard blokes to contact. That Waterhouses, true. 

W: But you listen. 
stuff • 

You hear what I I m saying . No China job 

• Allright. Well I'l l take you up there. 

W: Allr ight. 

• Well he I s a good mate of mine. 
fishing. He said he was shooting . 

I asked him about the 

W: Didnt exactly fall over himself with information though did 
he? 

~ He never will. He's the quietest of the lot. 

W: Allright. 

- I used to dive off his boat and get him lobsters and then 
when I did that thing for Channel 9 . 

·: . 
,· 
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Well, let me ask you this •. How many times have you seen 

them together? 

Within two. But having. 

W: See what I'm getting at was at a regular occurrence that 

you'd expect to see them together once a month or once 

every couple of weeks. 

I've never been to any regular occurrence like that. I 

have a close affiliation with a man called Perkins, Kevin 

Perkins whose Bill Waterhouse's best friend and a great 

friend of Morgan Ryans and his wife Cynthia Perkins is a 

friend of mine as well and Cynthia Perkins has said that 
she's been to dinner at Waterhouses and I've asked her 

who's been there and she's told me who's been there and I 

have in fact been to see Waterhouse when these blokes have 

been at his home because in the past I've kept away from 

Waterhouse after I'd finished working for Waterhouse I 

severed all relations with him and I haven't spoken to him 

from that day to this because I was upset at having to work 

for the money that I got paid and worked the hours that I 

worked for for such a pittance. I knew that if I had 

talked to him I'd get so uptight him that I would probably 

clout him if he said anything to me because I worked under 

. such strain. Sometimes I wouldn't get home until the early 

hours of the morning and I'd start early in the morning for 

$35 a day. It was the greatest nerve draw of all times and 

knowing this, that having been silly enough to have 

confided in him to let him relate the information back to 

Murphy so as the raid was called on Batemans Road when I 

was there and then use it as a sham to pro tee t his friend 

and then for later for (sounds like •.. Ivan Green) to have 

a heart attack and to die some 3 to 4 months after upset me 

that I'm silly enough to have even talked to Waterhouse 

about these people not paying me for the first break-in. 

So I was very anti-Waterhouse and although I was down in 
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the mouth, knowing he had a very close af f il iat ion with 
Neville Wran because later when I was to went out of jail, 
work for Waterhouse know that he had formed the bookmakers 

co-op and 
and then 
allegedly, 

how he and a man called Tidmarsh were so close 
for Tidmarsh to have later been murdered by, 
Jockey Smith who I don ' t think ..... 

W: Allright ..• 

Ill (Interrupts) I am saying to you that this . is what happened. 

W: Yeah, but you've said about 3 or 4 times before, the story, 
that's what I'm getting at I, with respect, I'm not 

trying to be I don't need to know it again. 

W: Green. Ian McKeague Green. 

• Ian Green was an associate of Bob Ell in Partnership with a 

company called CDL. They · were virtually parasites that sat 
on the rails and watch the conspiracy take place with 
Hudson Homes and then later JBL and through different other 
misdemeanours four misdemeanours that they had problems 
with - I ended up introducing them to Andrew Leary. Andr ew 
Leary and Bob Stewart did a certain amount of work for them 
and when it came to the heavy work, Bob Stewart was an 
enforcer that worked for Ian Green at one stage because, I, 

I had my problems, couldn't afford to be in any case of 
violence and then through knowing Green and having done a 
couple of jobs for them and a job connected with collecting 
some money for a fellow called Steel who was tied up with a 
company that they had at Double Bay at the time and they 
used Ganes office. He was using Gane as a Solicitor and I 
went up to collect alot of money on behalf of Green. 
Around about that time I was to receive a call from the 
Airport from Green and Ell saying that they were in custody 
at Mascot Airport and at that stage ••• 

. _~ . 
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W: 

I 
Did you do any jobs for Rita? 

I did no jobs for Rita or any of those people. 
I used to talk to them. They gave me the time 

I avoided . 
of day i . I 

always passed the time of day. Or if I had a coffee at one 
of Abe Saffron I s restaurants. I think he used to own the 
44 Club where the Texas Tavern is. 

W: What about arrangements for female company through Saffron? 

II As far as arranging female company was concerned, 1 never 
dealt direct with Saffron although if I was at the Cross 
and I had clients with me that wanted to see the Cross and 
I escorted them, I did frequent or take them into Le Girls, 
Pink Pussycat or different places that he could of had 
affiliation with as a result of ... 

W: What about the other sort of clients that wanted something 
a bit more serious than just tittilation? 

II At no stage did I ever deal with any of ah with Saffron 
directly in the case of some overseas clients that were 
affiliated with people that were retaining me, I took them 
to several places that were I think indirectly owned by 
Saffron that although they didnt have a plaque up "Abe 
Saffron's Joint" I knew that he was the money at the back 
of them or had a slice of the action and when in fact he 

did lease places he had different things written into the 
contracts. 

W: Did you know Junie Morosi at all? 

• I didn't know Junie Moresi other than the fact of 
information that was given to me by different people. 
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Junie Morosi - the only thing I knew about Junie Morosi was 
this, that having my ear close to the ground and being 
affiliated with a fellow called Allan Sawyer. I knew 
Father O'Dwyer and I also knew another friend of 
Waterhouse's probably Waterhouse's closest friend who put 
me very close to Father O'Dwyer because they were partners 
in a gimmick type of business where they used to supply 
swizzle sticks and things to hotels and the like and 
further to that, Father O'Dwyer and Junie Morosi were had 
some form of tie up with certain business and he was in the 
travel business as well. Further to that. 

W: What were the tie up? 

II I didn't seek or look to find out what the direct tie up 
was because I knew that· Father O'Dwyer was tied up with 
Wings and several other companies and I knew that Junie 

Moros i was involved with a chap that was struck off with 
Bruce Myles a man called Paul Veron. She worked out of his 
office in the Eastern Suburbs. This Paul Veron was a 

friend of Allan Sawyers as well and when she left to go to 
Canberra she became familiar with several politicians. She 
went down with Allan Sawyer. Further to that, when I was 
contacted to do the Morosi break-in, I also spoke to Sawyer 
and on speaking to Sawyer, Sawyer gave me certain ground 
in f ormation on Morosi and I was concerned about the nature 
of the job they wanted me to do. I realised there were 
certain risks in it and that's why I didnt go myself on the 
first occasion and I gave it to someone else to go. Not 
being the act of a coward but having been involved in a 
situation where I was on an assault charge and another one 
pending .• 
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I Discussions about Leary. llllllllhad intimate relationship with 
Sylvia Nelson who was married to E P Nelson who was a Jewish man 
who changed his name by Deedpole to the name of Nelson. Sandra 
Nelson the topless stripper, who was involved with Lee Le Serf 

who was a close associate of Abe Saf fr ons. - talks about 
a conspiracy set up to kill him. 

(Ref: 148) 

Discussions about Immigration. As far as the Immigration was 
concerned with this having seen different rorts worked by Garry 
Boyd, Brian Boyd, Andrew Leary on behalf of Morgan Ryan and 
Lionel Murphy who was like a watchdog to protect the situation. 

(Ref: 161) 

W: Now this is the point 1- was getting at before before we 
started taping when Mr Johnson was here. Let's talk about 
particulars, right. Now when you talk about rort that's a 
very generalised term that sounds good in the press, but 
does'nt sound good here, you know what I'm getting at. 

Well everything that was written by the press at the time 
in regards to it and there were certain articles written by 
Kevin Perkins in regards to this. 

W: You've just s aid there was some sort of Immigration ror t 
running between Brian and Garry Boyd involving Morgan Ryan 
and Murphy right? Now sp~c if ically what was it? Well let 
me sk the firs t question Have you got any direct 
knowledge of it? 

I At this very moment I I ve got no direct knowledge, do you 
know why - because as far as any direct knowledge was 

concerned having gone to jail and found myself in a 

, .. 



Co~versation between Wells and -

Taped,5 . 45 on 1St April 

(Ref: OOO~ 

Wells asks about bust on the Moros i house/flat. - replies 

it was a townhouse in the name of Ditchburn. He got agents to 

do the first raid - documents were supposedly in garage and in 

bedroom used for office. Happened in the seventies sometime. 

Wells asks when did - see/ convey to · Bill Waterhouse 

information about the job. - replies in first two weeks -
the two raids were approx . two weeks apart . 

(Ref: 030 

claims Waterhouse asked him if he knew anything about 

the then Shadow Attorney General - Iva Greenwood. - then 

says that he found that he (Gre~nwood) was in a group that were 

anxious to get information on Lionel Murphy and said he had a 

close affiliation with a woman called Juni Morosi. Wells asks 

Lionel Murphy not Jim Cairns. - says no Lionel Murphy. 

- then says that this group were mainly interested in at 

the time was Lionel Murphy . Wells asks why. - claims 

Waterhouse said this fellow had a bee in his bonnet about Lionel 

Murphy and he was causing a lot of trouble. Discussing 

Waterhouse connected to politicians - Lionel Murphy and Neville 

Wran were his best chinas (buddies). 

(Ref: 072) 

Discussing Waterhouse and previous connections Starline 

Investments - SP Betting - Hussley spent bis money on be t ting 

therefore millions were misplaced, that went to Waterhouse 

through betting. The enquiry was led and other creditors lost 
money. 

·." . 
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2 

- discussing Labour party pushing for more action 
regarding journalists writing stories about how the main 
benefactor was Waterhouse. Talking about Waterhouse's early 
beginnings from the Rural Bank to the Freedom From Hunger • 
Waterhouse was helped by Askin because Askin was considerably 
indebt to Waterhouse at the time. There was also a close 
affiliation with Murray Faukwau and Morgan ·Ryan. Waterhouse 
batted both ways he supported his friend Neville Wran by 
getting Titmarsb to join with him and 
co-op. Discussing Titmarsh getting shot. 

f ul f i 11 the bookmakers 

- discusses why 
Jim Cairns being like a lost sheep with Juni Morosi. 

(Ref: 133) 

11111111 talks of close relationship with Stella Dalton who was a 
friend of Tom Uren, a friend of Jim Cairns, so - got 
information both ways. Discussing a divorce case connected with 
Lewis - David Burns of Burns Philip - and a sale of Peak Freens 

to Arnotts. - talks of another break in for Waterhouse. 
Waterhouse pre warned the Commonwealth Police - Lione l Murphy. 

(Ref: 167) 

Knock on door. 

- continues discussing pre warning by Waterhouse to Lionel 
Murphy. - talks of going to Waterhouse directly fr qm 
break in to tell what had happened and he rang Morgan Ryan -
111111111 something like that. 
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,Ref: 202) 

talks of doing previous work for Morgan Ryan on many 

occasion. 11111111 mentions falling out with certain legal 

blokes but not Ryan . Discussing Morgan Ryan's activities with 

Immigration and other Depts - Ernie Shephard re doing an inquiry 

into connections with the fire at Luna Park and Warick Coleman a 

solicitor that got struck off also connected with Ryan . 

(Ref: 235) 

Wells brings the conversa ti on back to Waterhouses off i ce after 

the break in and discussion continues on this subject. 11111111 
discusses Waterhouse's phone taps on jockeys and different 

people - and an agent of who did a scrambler on 

Waterhouse's phone. Discussing Waterhouse I s conversation with 

M0rgan Ryan on the phone after break in and the arrest of 

wigglesworth, then Ryan says he'll put Lionel on phone to 

- claims Morgan Ry-an says on the phone that he 

will fi x it. Discussing Ryan I s conversation. 11111111 telling 

when he worked in the Court of Petty Sessions with Traffic Court 

with Lionel Murphy. 

( Ref : 317) 

Wells asks - what Lionel Murphy said on the phone after 

break in. llllllll repl ys, Murphy sa id thanks very much, I'm 

sorry about this but it will be attended to. - then 
replies I want it attended to or otherwise I'll go to the Press 

::I - asked Murphy how this came about. Murphy replied 

well my friend Bill had informe d him and let h im know about it. 

Naturally it was completly geed up the whole thing. 

s ai d nothing else to Murphy and - gave the phone back to 

Waterhouse and he said he would contact Bob - meaning Bob Askin. 

.. • ""' ' ' ... 'f> -
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(Ref: 340) 

- talks of proving that all this did take place - when 
Wigglesworth had to confront the Hornsby Court to fight for the 

right to bold a gun shooters licence. Morgan Ryan appeared for 

Wigglesworth with Bruce Miles who did the talking in the Court 

and the case was up against Russ Nixon the current Assistant 

Commissioner. explains why Wigglesworth' s fitness to 

hold a gun shooters licence can up. - tells why Morgan 

Ryan appears for Wigglesworth and why he wasn't charged with the 

bust. 

(Ref : 381) 

talks of knowing Bob Ask in well and how he was got to 

know MR Askin - Bertrum Werner abortion case - special squad 

with Ted Canacot, Merv Beck and others. - claims he had 

been a friend of Merv Beck for 37 years - he worked for him as 

boy - thought him a good man . 

(Ref: 404) 

Wells asks 11111111 what happened after the phone call was 

completed with Lionel Murphy. - says he will get 

Wigglesworth to back his story talks of guns Wigglesworth 

had . Wells asks aga i n what happened a f ter the phone call. 

11111111 says Waterhouse rang Askin. Then explains how he knew 

Waterhouse did ring Askin and how they knew one another . 

- then says Askin was going to contact Murray a close 

friend. then says he knows all this because he knows a 

lot about the racing game and knows the background of racing 

game - Murray Faukau was a supporter of Geogre Freeman. 
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(Ref: 494) 

claims Packer owed Waterhouse a lot of money and didn't 

settle. Wells asks what happened after - left 

Waterhouse's office. - went into town to an office in 
Wynyard House talking of staff who used to work for him. 

talking of Trevor Tuckwell who worked out of Chatswood 

also took clients. 

next door. 

(Ref: 566) 

discusses another Tuckwell working 

Wells asks what happened after - went back to his office. 

- says he was annoyed and wondered how much validity was 

in Morgan Ryan's promise. - talks of Morgan Ryan's 

dealings and affiliation's with people in the Immigration Dept 

when the Whitlam Goverment came into Office who became Police 

Officers - Garry Boyd and his · father Alan Boyd. Wells asks 

again what happened after - returned to his office at 

Wynyard House. says he hopes their promises stand up or 

he will drop the bucket on the lot of them - even Askin because 

- had been connected with the issue connecting Askin's 

brother. - told Coleburn what had happened back at the 

office and he laughed and said it was justs like Morgan because 

he had had a falling out with him. Wells asks was there a 

purpose in talking to Coleburn. says yes because 

Coleburn used to work for Morgan and might know if he would keep 

his word. 

(Ref: 625) 

says he knew Morgan Ryan's secrectary a girl called Tony 

Carney who worked for -and for barristers in the city. 

,• 
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She now has a bar in town - Charley Brown in Pax tons House. 
Wells asks what her relationship with Morgan Ryan is now. 

llllllllanswered he did not know but she worked for him for some 
, · years and worked for Edward France as a legal clerk. Wells asks 

after he told Coleburn about that what else did he do. 11111111 
says he then went home and rang Mr and Mrs Wigglesworth who were 
quite upset. 11111111 then discusses their son Richard - his 
love the snakes and spiders and Geology. 

(Ref: 691) 

Wells asks where Tony Carney is now. 11111111 says he could 
probably find out and she knows Morgan Ryan. 11111111 discusses 
arranging a meeting with Tony Carney and asks if he would get 
any creditabiliy out of it. 

(Ref: 728) 

END OF FIRST SIDE OF TAPE. 

·: . 
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SECOND SIDE OF TAPE. 

(Ref: OOO) 

Wells says to 11111111 that the information has got to be useful 

and truthful. Also that his problem is that he has previous 

convictions although not for dishonesty and serious matter 

coming up now. And people could say that - is making all 

this up rubbish and inuendo. - says there is no inuendo 

and that it is all the truth, says he'll go to Hamilton Ferrier 

in regards to the other thing . Wells says he just realised 

- has a lady waiting outside could we just finish off 

quickly with a few comments. 

(Ref: 021) 

Wells asks what happened after going home and ringing up Mr and 

Mrs Wigglesworth about their sorr. - fS'J/31¥S~~- ~~1fe'G)!)it"'~ h:• :aisw-,.. 

tJi'Js:~-,~IHJtfid'A.f,.,t• ffl~~~".4!f~~-~,,m~•tf~Jitib~~ @'e'i~~<filJ.t:~ p 

ifjf.6JiS~- !t~,1ri~~\'d;lt:eTi~ ~ ~ 11111111 says Wigglesworth was 
released on a 556A or was released from the Court and Felton got 

a bond, - says he' 11 find out who did front for him. 

Wells asked if Bruce Miles fronted for anyone. says he 

did not think Bruce Miles had to, he only appeared for 

Wigglesworth on the gun licence only. 

(Ref: 036) 

Wells asks 11111111 •~ he knows ~~ta\ff8 :EN1t:@?d~1.· - - sz~ys-~~%? 
h,~.a,u&-ew,,Pa;~ef~{l(j:i.f§9 .Wiifi/1$,wi~a:f.4"~f~W~~,~ ~~'tt~tf~-t.i:W W'.f i.f,~7-}ove-t"&'~he ~~m'Rk-~~tl4f;!; - · O ::·y ··· 

w&,h;Ante1tftaMT'$!.'li~ ~8!S'~~fEtd ''<. ........ ffffi'i{f'ilWY~ffi ... fi"ff~ ~ ~~~ f.i~ ~ l'f~\fit, 
~fo~~,;,~8'~.~-:~ ;,,.t~,\~ W.~~"",<;; ,1},p;,'~1!:~v, ..•.. •.N - ~ · ,'E,'ffl(P f '~ )E,". ~ ~ 'Yic:1

7

{] • • ,~,; ~ 

t:.h .~ - ;l!l'.~ t_'- ~ !8 ,V,zy<<:-fWA\O-d'.ll-"?,;mr,,a. ,s~clw,:;.,W{:f'i~:'.!~ffl'.efe~ W6'ti'.1!ij}'.%,t1,e·;:r,7';::any···~ <>';-"'.'.T('.rther T~~-;r, ,·> ;, •• . '.@'.~. Cl ::1:'( .... 'lf.'!ft-a,,. .-4,,., .irftt~.t\.~~',.. .. r.:,·~~" ~.;.-,: .r: --,r., ..... , -· 

~IR~~Jll!S:$'4ro:n:B'fC:fo~:±lll%ra~~-,t:r;~S;Ul~'t':'~ - :c"1'.'lri1n·S}!t ff~TJg~~~.t rP·~pJ..i -edr.-
... 1.... ,_,,,, ''"W = 4"'- "''"""""''·q;,,,~~'j?>?.'f!'!t~~-- h b 1 . d F 1 . ~~~f~iliW<\:i110;sc..,;'''Lie ;;;:;.Jtc..~h Swee ·,:,w \ says e e 1eve e ton went 

before the court and was convicted. 
' 
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Wells asked if anyone fixed things for Felton , -replied 
he wasn't concerned because he was a pain in the from the 
beginning and he hadn't payed for the first time and 
they haven't spoken from that day to this. Felton rang a couple 

of times and asked - how they knew about it and -
said he knew nothing of it. -discusses how desperate the 
women was. 

(Ref: 063) 

Wells asks about this Green matter - Ian Green. - says 
he' 11 take someone with him and talk to the off enders or even 
talk to Leary. Wells mentions lady waiting outside for 1111111111 
again. Wells asks if - can come back tomorrow evening by 
himself. - says he' 11 try said he'd ring Wells. -

· ~entions information on the drug thing and being the first 
member of the World Health Organisation as a Layman. Wells asks 
if they can go through that s id-e of it tommorow for a pocket 
history. - also mentions being set up - Bannister - Kevin 
Murray. 

(Ref: 088) 

llllllllsays he wants to ring Gene Hamilton to take her for the 
ride. 11111111 makes the phone call (long silence) Gidday. 
Whats wrong? What doing? Whats he saying? (long silence) How 
does he look? (long silence) Which Willesse? No I'm not I'm 
in town I've got to go up with someone. Up to Killara, I 1 11 

~ick you up and take you with me and back. Can ·you come? Nanny 
Dyer Swansan (sounds l ike) a friend of mine can you do that 
quickly. Don't get dolled up. Alright I '11 see you. I '11 see 
you in a few minutes if you like. Where will I see you? 
Alright I'll see you there in 15 minutes. (long silence) 

,. 
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(Ref: 0073) 

W: Now Immigration set up with Leary, Boyle and Ray Collins. 

1111 Yes. Well um, I feel that the best way to approach that is 

to approach Leary in regards to ah the association with 
Chadford some years ago how in fact Chadford talked about 
Bill Snedden being involved in an oil deal with and some 
money overseas connected with an oil shac·k and I fee l by 

him as saying that Murphy had instructed us to go over and 
do this enquiry he would naturally . .•. 

W: 

• 
W: 

• 
W: 

• 
W: 

II 
W: 

I 

Who said that? 

Lionel Murphy. 

Who told who? 

Leary and myself and that's how we did the job connected 
with this fellow by Leary going into more detail ... 

Where did the conversation take place? 

They took place at Leary's chambers. 

There was more than one? 

Was Leary myself and .• ah 

More than one meeting? 

I'd seen Murphy on other occasions but had very l ittle to 

do with him because I let Leary do all the talking to 
Murphy because he was close ••. 

.. 
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Is this before or after the break-in on Morosi's flat? 

II Ah, this was before. 

W: OK . And what was the meeting about? 

II The meeting was in regards to evidence, getting evidence in 
regards to Snedden at the time because I think he was 

either in opposition. I don t think he was ever in off ice 
as Leader of the Opposition and his affiliation with these 

people. But I think that Chadford is a compulsive liar. 

W: What did Murphy actually ask you to do? 

• Go to Chad ford's place at North Sydney and check out the 
information and accusations 
Snedden. Further to that, 
about •••. 

that he'd made in respect to 

there were also other talks 

W: What was the ... th ere was supposed to be some oil deal was 

II Something to do with an oil. Some years ago that this took 
place. This 

W: 

• 
Do you remember the particulars on it? 

I no knew where he was and I knew that by t his I j ust 

thought it was an endorsement of the fact that I had met 
Murphy so as it could be proved if he denied that if he had 

ever spoken to me or ever met me in regards to the Morosi 
case that I thought it would be a positive proof that he 

had in fact spoken to me because you'd have Leary 
confirming the fact or agreeing to what I had said in 
regards to it. Further to it, there was a slight entry in 
the diary at the time and he was living at a different 
address to where he lives now. 

,. 
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Ref: 409 

11111111 says he's done alot of favours for Wigglesworth . 
Wigglesworth will assist with information, Leary would also 
assist in stating what 11111111 said about Chadford and if 
Bristow put Chadford on the spot, 11111111 could talk to him 

about the Green issue and other things where Murphy came into 
them. 

Ref: 420 

Discussing re. (Sounds like Dolmickan) the evidence tied up with 
the people llllllll said involved, runs to a political level, and 
he knows through fact in chasing issues connected with the 

O'Neills and others, that (sounds like Ayres) tied up with 
(sounds like Coorey) and other people. 

Ref: 429 

- mentions BLF. Wells says he will phone the fellow (no 
name mentioned). 11111111 says he has got nothing to hide . This 
fellow is concerned about taking some form of protection and 
further to that he's concerned that he'll get someone to act if 
in fact they tried to do anything to him or his family. As a 
result of his company supporting the Government in regards to 

not supporting the BLF. 

Ref: 437 

Discussions re. John Lawrence. 11111111 says he went to America 
and managed their business over there, also was i n Canberra . 

Ref: 442 

Discussions re. Edelstein approaching 11111111 
asked - i f he could help this girl. 
couldn't help American girl. 

·: . 

in 83. Edelste i n 

11111111 says he 
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SUBJECT: 

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA 
IN ftltPLY, 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. P'LltA•it QUOTC No .... - ,.· ···-··-·· ·· 

COMMONWEALTH POLICE FORCE 

Action taken following information as to proposed 
breaking entering and stealin at the home of Miss . 
J. Morosi , town house , 

--------- on 17th J anuary , l<;l'/J. 

I 

' 

The Attorney General. • 

During a conference with you commencine 9 a .m. this date, 
you told me that you had received information to the effect 
that a man named Alan Fra k Felton, believed to reside at 

, and employed in a family business 
Vlilliam Felton~.~ manufacturers. representatives 
and expor ters,~ ~ydney , was in t he process of 
making arrangemen"ts to gain entry tothe home of Miss J. Morosi, 
married name l'/1.rs . David Di tchburn, at the subject address. The 
i nformation indica ted that Felton was operating on behalf of an 
Australian Government Opposition member in an endeavour to delve 
into the affai rs of Miss Morosi and/or Dr. Cairns, that he or 
the membErr~ had had dealings with either David Marks , solicitor, 
or \'I . Berge\.Phillips in that regard, and that thr ough one of 
these _sources he . had been introduced to a private inquiry 
agent - name supplied - who had turned informant and was, through 
an intermediary, reporting intended action to you. 
\, 

'··· .. The informant claimed that, in company with a locksmith, 
Felt'on would trave.l to Mi sc I;iorosi ' s home at 2 .30 p .m. this 
date , that the loc k would be picked a~d that Fel ton would search 
and talrn away papers which may in some way embarrass Miss Moresi 
as pr i va te secretary to the Acting Prime Minister , or the 
Government itself. It was further alleged tha t Felton would be 
drivin::; a Kombi van and that t he number plates thereon would not 
be those originally i s sued to t h e vehicle . It was expected by 
the interested parties that from time to time Miss Morosi may 
have in her house Government information, which although not 
clans ified in the security sens e , would be confidential and of 
sufficient news value to embarrass the Government. 

At 10.30am, at Corrunonwealth Police Headquarters, I conferred 
with Acting Superintendent R. Farmer , Inspector W. A. Tolmie, 
Sergeant P. J. Lamb , Senior Constabl es ~ay , Marshall Gibbs and 
Ward, acquainting them with the gist of the aforementioned 
information and arranging f or them to proceed to the vicinity 
of Butemans Road in three cars, one of which was a special 
observati.on vehicle. Senior Constables Gibbs and Ward , who 
were later joined by Constable Pa t tle , are members of our 
surveillance squad and were deta iled for this type of duty. 
InstJector Tolmie and Sergeant Lamb were instructed to undertake 
any necescary i nterrogation1. and the remaining two police were 
nominnted as car drivers. inspect or Tolmie was provided with 
a key , ·supplied by l\l iss Mores i , through your private secretary 
Miss Pa:tricia Mullins , in case entree to Miss Morosi's town 
house proper , became necessary. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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About 1.45pm, through radio communication between our 

our three cars, it was established that a cream Kombi van had 
arrived at Batemans Road, Gladesville. The driver left the 
van and entered the grounds of l\1iss Moresi 's house, and 
shortly afterwards returned and commenced to drive away. The 
van then circled the block, returned to the Morosi home and 
the driver again left the van, entered the yard and came back 
within a matter of minutes, the van again being driven off in 
Batemans Road. It was there stopped by Inspector Tolmie and 
Senior Constable Hay and it was ascertained that the driver 
was Alan Felton, previously mentioned. He was accompanied by • 
a m::.m named Richard Ashley Wigglesworth, a locksmith, born U.K . 
26.10.47, of • Felton had in his 
possession a i.aay•s va.111.'ty case and a "tel.edex" type telephone 
index, which he admitted having taken from the garage of M"iss. 
Morosi's premises, but he denied entering her house. A subsequent 
check by Inspector Tolmie and Sergeant Lamb indicated that this 
statement was probably correct. Felton did not provide any 
further information as to his motives at that time. 

Wigglesworth said that he had been approached by Felton 
who clai1aed he was the owner of a house at Gladesville and had 
locked himself out of his garage. The former had therefore 
accepted the assignment of making two keys from a lock number 
supplied by Felton. However, use of the keys was alleged by 
Felton to have been unnecessary because upon investigation he 
had found the tilt-a-door type entrance to the garage to be 
unlocked. 

At Jp .m. they were conveyed to Commonwealth Police District 
Headquarters, where it was discoverP.d that tnek.ombi van was bearing 
registration plates ·number whereas the registration label 
indicated that the number or "t.tte vehicle should have been 
Inquiries at the Department of Motor Transport have disclosed that 
the plates are not currently on issue and there is no 
past history in present indices. Hov,ever, micro-film records 
will be available on Monday (20th) which should reveal this 
information . RAgistration is in the name of Panelect 
Manufacturing Pty. Ltd., 100.i; May Street, St. Peters , but owing 
to the hour, it was not possible to make inquiri es of this 
company today. 

During an interview with Wigglesworth at Headquarters at 
3.30p.m., he claimed tha t he had been hired by Felton today to 
assist him to get into a garage at his house at Gladesville. 
Felton gave him a lock number from which he made two keys 
which would unlock a garage tilt-a-door. Taking his locksmith 
tools with him, he later accompanied Felton to the house in 
Eatemans Road. 'ihgglesworth had remained in the Kombi van 
while FP-lton went to the garage and opened the door. Felton came 
back to the Kcmbi van carrying a vanity ca se which he placed 
in the van. He then returned to the garage and came back to 
the Kombi van, this time carrying the telephone index. With 
Felton driving tney then left, but were shortly afterwards 
stopped by Inspector Tolmie. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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Wigglesworth denied any knowledge of a breaking or 

stealing and this was later supported by Felton. He agreed 
· to remain at Commonwealth Police District Headquarters until 
the arrival of his solicitor, Mr. Bruce Miles and the .latter 
was permitted to talk to Wigglesworth privately. Miles 
informed the police that his client had confirmed what he had 
said during interrogation, and Wigglesworth was then allowed 
to leave. 

at Headquarters, an interview was commenced 
with Fenton, born 14.11.41 Company Director, now 
residing at At the scene there 
had been some pre~iminary conversation with him during which 
he frankly admitted that the two articles found in the Kombi 
van had been stolen by him from Miss Morosi 's garage. He 
denied having entered the house itself and insisted that 
Wigglesworth had no prior knowledge of his (Felton•s) real 
intentions. Felton also insisted that the garage had been 
unlocked, and that therefore he had no occasion to use the 
keys made by Wigglesworth, and found in Felton's coat pocket. 
These were ultimately used by Sergeant Lamb to lock Miss 
Uorosi 's garage before leaving. 

During the interview at Headquarters, Felton was asked 
whether he knew the house belonged to Miss Morosi. He said, 
"I was 95 to 98% sure it was her house ." When he was asked 
why he had picked Miss Morosi 's house from which to steal 
he said, "Obviously there is a lot more to this politically 
than meets the eye. 11

. Requested to enlarge upon this he declined 
to do so. When asked wl:y he, an apparently respectable 
businessman, had got himself involved in the theft of property 
from Miss hlorosi, who had recently received a lot of publicity 
in the press and Parliament and was of a political interest, 
he said, "My own inclinations are to tell you all about it, 
but l'd rather wait until my solicitor contacts me ." He was 
asked for the name of his solicitor and said, "David Marks 
or. Phillip Esplin. I hope Marks comes because he is more 
familiar with the background tc, the whole thing." 

It was pointed out to him, by Inspector Tolmie, that what 
he had said was in fact an admission of stealing the property 
from Miss Moresi, and further that he had an explanation for 
this, but wanted to wait until he had seen his solicitor before 
giving it. He ag-reed this wa.s the situation. Felton was 
visited by his wife on two occasions during the interview, but 
they merely discussed domestic matters. 

l\ir . David Marks, solicitor, telephone! our Headquarters 
at 5 p .m. and spolce to Felton, who related to him how he had 
gone to Miss Uorosi 's home and taken property from her t;arage. 
Inspector Tolmie then spoke to Mr. Marks who asked the Inspector 
if he would wait until he arrived before chargine Felton. Tolmie 
pointed out that he was ready to charge Felton at that time but 
at solicitors request, and with Felton 's indicated agreement, 
woulcl wait for Marks. The latter said he would try and be at 

CONFIDENTIAL" · 
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District Headquarters by 6 . 30 p.m. 

V/hen questioned about the Kombi van and told that the 
nrunber plates thereon were not those issued to the van , Felton 
said , "The front one is fastened on with copper wire , the 
back one is screwed on . I borrowed it a few days from a mate 
who runs Panelect Pty . Ltd . , May Street, St. Feters . I wanted 
it ta do this job and in case some old lady took the number and 
got my friend into trouble , I got a set of plates and put them 
on . " Asked from whence he obtained the plates he said, "From· 
a bloke in a pub ." He would not elaborate • 

About 6 p .m. Miss Morosi attended District Headquarters and 
identified the property in Felton •s possession as hers . The 
vanity case and contents , valued at $50 had been stored in her 
garage , which she though had been left locked that morning. 
The vanity case was locked when taken by Felton and remained 
so until it was opened by Miss Morosi , in Inspector Tolmie ' s 
presence . rit contained personal papers relating to her mother ' s 
pe:nsion and some medicine which Miss Moresi s&id was for her 
mot':,er , und also a business letter with pamphlet attached , 

. qffering security, telephone answering and secretarial services 
addressed to Dr . Cairns stam9ed "received in Tr easurer's office 
8th January , 1975 . 11 It w:::;.s endorsed , "find out more" and this 
vms to have been·taken to Canberra by M:iss Moresi for further 
attention. The teledex, also stored in the garage , had a 
nominal vc:.lue of $1 and recorded the names of Miss Morosi ' s 
personal friends , but no.one . of prominence . 

Mr . rnarks arrived at District Headquarters about 7 .05 :p.m. 
mwn questioned he· denied any prior knowledge of Felton •s 
intended activities at the house , but said that he knew t hat 
Felt on had a business association with Miss Morosi some years 
ego. Marks accompanied Felton and the police officers to 
Central ·Police Station , where, at 7 . 55 p .m., Felton was charged 
with stealing the two articles vc..lued jointly at $51, the property 
of r.1iss Moresi (Section 501 N .S . W. Crimes Act) and with unlawful 
possession of the registration plates found of the Kombi Van , 
(Secti on 7 (b) (i) of the Motor Traffi c Act) . Bail was set at 
$100. 

About 9.pm he was bailed and left the Central Police Station 
in a Dat sun station wagon, registered number dr iven 
by a woman . He was conveyed to the Koala Motor n m , Oxford 
Square, where he lighted and the woman drove off . Subsequent 
inouiries show that the: vehicle istered in the 
name of J'.1rs . Julia 'Neinstock , Rose Bay , who 
is believed to have been a complainant against Miss r:!orosi 
during the liquidation of an airline business, with which the 
latter was connected , investigated by the New Sout h Wales 
Corpora te Affairs Com~ission . 

Inquiries have f a iled to identify the person visited by \ 
Felton at the Koala motor Inn , but there was no room booked in \ 
his name . 

. . . /5 
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About 9.45 p.m. Felton returned to our Headquarters in 
a car driven by his wife ~nd asked Inspector Tolmie could 
the Kombi van be returned to him. This request was refused on 
the grounds that the vehicle 'ilas cm exhibit, but was informed 
it wonrd be available for return to the registered owner at 
the conclusion of Court proceedings. Felton then left ~vi th 
his wife and was observed to return to his home. 

As Felton has been released on $100 cash bail he will • 
now appear at the Central Court of Petty Sessions at 10.a.m. 
on ifonday 20th January, 1975. However, Mr. Marks has indicated 
that he will not be able to attend t ne Court until noon, and 
that he will be contacting theprosecutor to have the matter 
put back until that time, when his client would be pleading 
guilty. 

The charges were signed by Sergeant Lamb, and as they 
were laid under State law they would normally be presented 
to the Court by New South Wales prosecutors. You might care 
to consider whether this course would be satisfactory in the 
present circumstances. 

,· 

Assista t Commissioner (Crime) 
Sydney.. ffice 17th January, l 
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FURTIIER INFORMATION (Report fully) 

DISTRIBUTION 
Canberra s , 
File I 

19S36/73 .... 

' OFFENDER ARRESTED1 PROSECUlrION FINAI.ISED1 

Alan Frank FELTON born l .11.41 
Director, ot , N.s.w., 
was arrested at 2.5pn on l"/tn J@uary l975 .by 
Det. Insp. TOLI,llE and De t. Sgt • . LAMB, . and was 
later ohar88d with the above otfenoee. 

He appeared at Central Court of Petty Sessions 
Sydney, on 20th February 1975 before Mr. FARQUAR, 
s.M., and pleaded guilty to both charges. 

FELTON \'laB represented by Mr. IlETilOLDS of Counsel, 
instructed by DaVi.d )1ARKS, Solioi tor. ·· 

The proseoiltion was represented by Mr. FOORD, of 
Counsel, inetruoted by the Deputy Crown Solicitor. 

After hearing the facts of the matters, from Mr. 
FOORD, the M~etrate, found the charges proved, 
but without prooeeding to conviction bound FELTOlf 
over in hie own recognizance in the sum of $200. 
to be of good behaviour for two yea.re. All · 
property to be returned to ri..ght:f'ul otmer. 

No order for costs was made. 

·, . ' · 

l 
l 

'. .~ . 

F. D. ATJUNSON, Oovcrumcnt Printer, Caobuta 

,• 

Rank and Name 
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SUBJECT: 

IN RE:PLY, 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S-DEPARTMENT. Pst:E 'f~~i£05/i/J/i57 .. 
YOUR i~RENC\ .. .. ........ .... ............. . 

PROSECUTION . OF ALAN. 'FRANK FELTON FOR AN OFFENCE AGAINST 
SECTION 117 OF THE CRIMES ACT 1900 (N.S.W.) AND AN OFFENCE 

AGAINST SECTION 7(b)(i) OF THE MOTO TRAFFIC ACT 1909 

The Officer-in-Charge, 
Commonwealth Police Force, 
Box 410 P.O., 
DARLINGHURST 2010 

With reference to a telephone conversation between 
Inspector Tolmie and Mr. Lawson of this office on 24 January 
1975 it is confirmed that counsel for the informant wishes to 
be in a position to establish the charge of larceny of a vanity 
case and a telephone index alleged to have been committed by 
Felton on 17 January 19751 i>y leading evidence from persons othe: 
than Miss Moresi. Counsel thinks that this evidence might 
possibly be forth'bqming f.rom Miss Moresi' s older children and 
asks that the appropriate enquiries be made. 

2. I shall be pleased to receive a brief of evidence 
in this matter at your earliest convenience. 

Deputy Crown Solicitor 
Sydney 

30 January 1975 

. ~ .. . . .. . . . 
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'...'he Officcr-in-Cl:arse 
.·; ~; ·: ~·;r.:.~!2 r1 ·.,: .::.1~ :~~; :;r :;t_~:.-:Ic:r. 

tto 
711',0 

I r.ave to rc'!)ort tb.ut at 11. 40 a.m. 4. 3. 75, 
i:,ritcr received i.l tcle"9hona cn.11 fro;";1 a :::ulo person 
i :' c:1'_;ifj.cd Li :tiGClf as :.;r. vG..Vi<l 2.HTCEDL1lH, }1e stated: 

I said 

I suid 

Lo caid 

11 (··v, .,_l' ·".> ·}'1V Of' ·l· l·.,., ·?r,,nl· J.. (• '1 + r·i,r "!.l'.!l.0 + "'\'/0 ( 2) .•.a.J l•. u..,. "· .... ~ - v .. ... "' ·- '"*--..t'...... ... ... .. ., --:, v. • ", . v 
fGr:inle .noi;;iibot.!rs wi tne:.?..:;od ::~;~;.,':i;o;; m::.d othcrc 
comn:it thG o:ff'cucc. One of tl·::.e t.!irls. recog,liocd 

- a.---id ·coge"thar wi tl: the other c;irl she 
co11:fro11ted L-im. It o.p I)C1·.r·u ·;;I.:t't t i1cy were told 

own bunincnc. Hoth fenu.~lcs are 
ri.~0mro of reputat~1.on tuld you and I 'know 
'or:~:eon~; th:::t he han bcon rospo:noihlo :for throe 

r.,u.r<lc::?rn ! t. 

·•::ow can I ht1lp" . 

i, Joth tl,c:;e ,:;i rlo :-:re oxt r ·y:1cly i'ri;:;ht~.necl 3:::td. 
I. :Jeli eve t !:1.:-.t r,rcs:;ure emu a. ;_Jc put o.ne ono 
ci'l tl!~1. ·/ 1107:,r 'u.11.d I do~~i.1"'c f,;:'"' tl~etn i.:o :·,e 
L1.t r!!'Viel:o,:'l by your3cl.f :Jo that their rrtatt:imontc 
ca:..'1 be on of'ficicl record in. case somothi11;-1 happ e:10. 
I don •t 1;7rn1t to go 2.ny J_iglwr to get c.ction, bnt 
it in ir.iportc..;.1t that t ;·,ey bu int crvicv~<:1cl1'. 

" .':ho arc thece po mono 11 • 

"'Vicki V,1:1,, "1(J°.·7t~ i:;ff tolcmhcmo 
o:f 
'.XL.1 ::'..,, i, :.L .:.:.1 •• 

li-:tlo n::ifor. 
v.till leave it 

, and :)hirley 
ru1d oho feels a 

'.21:.cy mu£1t be i:.:-:.ii.sl'."'l.riowccl and I 
in ~rot1r ha.Vl.ds~ 

11 I ,Yill inf·orn my ouporiorEl ttccordi.ngly 11 • 

DII·C1:JU1W appeared agi tatcd al'!d made certain rcrmrks 
about our switchboard. I believe tlw.t my conversation with 
DI~Cl:'3URH was recorded. 

For:,nrdod for infornation. 

(I'. J. ll.J.ID) 
~,crseant lot Clnoo 

4th rr.arch, 1975. 

( H .. F1\Im :~1t) 
Incuoctor lat Clan 
ti ;(T'· fl-f'f'i n.o-in-f!l1a 
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FEUroii1 Alan Frank 
Dl'lCHBURN, :David 

Officer-in-CbfU'ge, 
Nl::\i SOU'lli ivaj,1:.,§ Dl!l'J:RIC T 

lCO 

I have to report further to Det. Sgt. lJJ.'lB's report of 4 Maroh 
1975 that on 'l'hurGCU\Y 6 Murch 1975 a.t 2.25 p.m. with De'tcctive Sergeaat. 
LlJllB i saw lih·s Vicki Van l>ONGAl.f a t 'l'own llouae 

' , ~. ~. h. tolrs V/1..Nt-DO.NGJ\.l'l was accompanied by her mother, and a 
~ooian :t'riend. 'L'hey were all <mg~~d in cltia.niJ~ out the town house which 
had. recentl.Y been vaca t ed. by Mrs Vf,N D0*1ii.1'1 and was empty of furniture. 

2. After i,ie h!.Ui identifi ed ·ourselves and told 1/J:rs VJd.{ DOi.CAN of the 
reason for our viai t she s aid that early in the afternoo11 of l•'ridr._y 17 Jarw.ary 
this year she was driven home by a male f'riond o-f her s (not ru.med) . Aa thq 
were parking the car outside t he town house she s ~w a. man J'lCOl' the front ot 

~ Her friend knew the man and introduced him to her as 
111111111111111 Uhe recognised the nume and knew he waa a detective. The~ 
~he tirne of da,y. Her friend asked - wh at he wus doing and 
..... replied that he was 110n to t he big~"t:st job of his lifv". illrs 

VAN DONOaN and her friend t hen e11t cred her '110\-m Houi;;t: tind from w upstairs 
windm~ ehe could see tht3 part of the front of Town House - which she 
knew. was occupied by His s MOROS! . llllllllwa.s loit~ring near the town honse 
and at one time he stood on a dividing f ence ~d up o.t the verandah 
of 'l'hen a white Kombi v an .u-rived .:i.nd --left the acone. A 
short t imtl later s he saw some c>.ctivity near the scene ( pre~uma.bly when polio• 
arrived) and she t e lephoned Mr DI'l'CHBllliN' e offic e t o t ell him so~thi~ lre.8 

hc.:.ppening a t hiG house. 'l'his is the:: full c.xteut of he r kno\-1ledge of the 
incident. 

3. Recent l,Y I DlTClillUli,i" tried to a e 't her t o make an ,. ffidavi t naming 
- as bein& present at the tiaK:. li~ ul sc tried t o get her to give an 
intet"View to ' 'l'oni Mciuu.:;'(?) oft.he ~Uli Dt;\.eptp~r . l.lh t re f used both 
req\leste and has no intentiOJ1 of talking to the press or of getting involved 
in any publicity. Channel 9 approached her for ru1 i ntc.:rvh:~,, ac.ying that 
DI'ICHBURN had r eferred them to her , but she declined to be int erviewed. 
DI'ICIOORH a.lsc tried to got her to include i n an affidavit t hut she had been 
threatened by - ~t this is not true and shio d.id not make the affidavit. 
She is in no ~ and the fact t hat s he i i. le i!!ving the town hou.ee 
and moviJl6 to Chatawood has nothing to· do with this matter . 

4. She is a divorcee with three school-~ childreu, .:ipp.w~mtl3 lives 
llti th her parents Wld has no wish to be involved. She i s prepared to make a 
stat emen~ and would like to be seen at hbr address at Chatk;wood on FriW\f 

.. 
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7th iutant b.J' appointllent. She atated that i 1i •• not ooD.YeDient tod.q u 
there wae no NDi ture in. the houee and she wu in the llicldl• ot ol-.nJ.nc 
•P tu place. 

S• · ••• l&of.~ter -. not ... n. b¥ us on the 6t)I. Mu-eh, 1975• 

6.. Jtra. YAJI-DOIOAIJ waa again eeen 'b.r us on 7th >larch. 1975. b.v 
appoint••• 'at 11.00 •••• at her addr•••• • 
(-). She repeated. what ahe had. told ua a, "ae r1ra1 raeet11'1B, 
ew11aaa~•i11B t!Mt.t llhe had. not ginn M3 intero,iew to Toni XoORAE (SUn) or 
any other· representative of the media, nor did ahe intend. to do aoe She 
atated that Ditchlnarn firat approached her about the atfidavii and etat_.. 

· 'to t1\e _.... about a .- or tea dq• earlier (rt/~ ,.br\191'7 ). 

7• In VAi DOt«JAll said that sinoe we had. firat aea her ahe bed apoklea 
to Iler aoUcitor, ~OMBE, (»¥lea & Larooa'be) of Hilloreat Avenue, 
iaatwood, B.s.w. (lllllllllland. whilat she was atill ld.111?1€ to aake a 
~at ... nt to thl po410e 11M ba4 bNn a4Yiaed. to do ao onl,,y in ibe preseme 
of~ -.oliot.tor. 

a. 
9• We tbanked. her tor her oo-operation and naeated that before w 
V01Rle4 ber uv fliriber w 'IIOUld. oonaider havin& :OI'ICHBURN seen to exp1-1JI 
bis alleptiou. Then, it w tho~t it neoesSU7 we IIOUJ.d conuct ber 
•oU,it°" • ~ an appoin•ot to obtain a •"taie•rrt• 

10. Jin JBIJQCWATm, who is the wife ot the caretaker ot the Tom Houe•, 
w.a .... at , todq. She confirmed ldlai w 
had. ~ tou qy lll'a JAlll WM.lAB nameq, that her first knowled&1) ot the 
iiaoident IAl8 -.n lll-• VAJJ DONQAlf 'told her 'that aome'thi~ waa aoing on at 
Bo. 2 by *1oh tiae the polio• had. alread,y arrived. She haa no knowled&e 
ot ~ $l.u.t hap})Oaed betore 'the UTiYal ot ihe police! 

The Coaaisad.ona-, 
9tRalA• ..c.,. 

Dei. Iup. w • .A. 'l'OIMIJ; 
7 x.roh 197, 

7 Xaol:l 1975 
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I eaw Jin,. Vioki Van J>OllGAN at Town House -

B.s.w. Kn. VAli DONOAN was aooompanied 'by her mother, and a 

woman friend.. h7 wre all~ ill cleaning oui the town houae which 
had reoutq been vac,aW lq Mn. Vil. DONOAJf ud ..... e.mp\y of tun1i ~. 

After we bad icleatified ourselvea and told .Mra. VANDONGAlf ot the reason 

tor am- 'tint ahe aaid "1lat early in the afternoon ot .Frida.,y the 17th of 

Janual'.)' ~• 78V ahe was driven home by a male friend of hen. (not named) 
.Aa the¥ were &l,l'kinc the oar outside her 'iowhouH ahe u.w a mu near~ 

ba.~ Her tri. en4 knew the man tmd iniroduoecl az him to her 

u- She reoop.ieed "1\e name and. knew he -.. a de1eoiive. Tb.ey 

PA8* the time ot 4-.re Her friend. asked -what he was doing and 

-npl1e4 '\bat I, -.. cm w the 'biggea'\ job ot hi• Ute. Mn. V .D, 

-4 i.a- friend ~ nterecl lihWHhNHN her ToNa Boue alld trom an upeu.11'11 

W1r¥low ebe OOlll4 ••the ... J>U1; ot .. t:rcm.t ot Town Houae - wbiob 

hOllN an4 at one U.. be awocl cm a divid.i.Jig tenoe am peered up at 'the 

ve~ of - Mne V ,I>, ibinka she 8&1f h1a operunc ihe garap door. 

Then a white Caabi van arrived. and-left the aoeMe A ehort time 

latel' aba..., .-. a.otiViV near the soene (pre~bly whem polioe arrived) 

and 8he 1io1epb~ Kr. l>I'l'OHBURli to 1ioll him something wae happening at hie house. 

That ie the e&Mnt ot her lcJlowled~ of the incident. 

Later, reoenU.,,DI'l'OHBURM baa tried to gei her to aake an affidavit nami:DB 

- .. be~ pi.NA~ at. ihe iime. He alao Vied to gei her w ii,ve apt 

in1erview to •Toa;y aAE' T ot ibe SUB uwapaper. 8be retued both requeau 

and baa no 1nteJltion ot talking w ihe preu oix or ot pt1iin4r involved. in 

U3 pw,lioiV• Obannel 9 J.pproaohed her tor an in'tel'V'iew, 11&¥i11B tha't 

Dl'l'CHBOB.N ha4 refen-.d them w her bu1i llhe 4-olined w be in1ervieN8d. 

DITOHBUIUi alao tried to pt her w inolude in -~ affidavit that ahe bad been 
lh••*••• 
thnateucl ~-wt ihi• i• not true Uld ahe did. not make tile llff'idaVit. 

mi. 1.• in no t,ar ot-and ihe taoi other l•avin& 'the twn house an4 

IIOV'ing. -W ObaUWO!l bu noWng to clo with '\hi.a mat~r. 

Bhe ie adivol'OQ with~ BOhoolap children, a.pparently lives with her 

_. pa.rent. an4 bu no wiah 'io be involved. She ia prepared 10 make a 

a'1ia"811en1i and IIOUld like to be Hen at her address at C4tswood on Fri. 7th inst 

b1 appt,. iat She ai&ted '\bat 1 t was not oonveniani ~ as there was no 

tu.mi.bra in 1he houae and. ehe wu in the mid.d~~ of oleaning ~ place up ... 

,. 
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Mra. V.D. was again •e•n bt ua on 7th Maroh 1975 by appt. at 11.0am at her 

add.nu I ) She repea~ what ahe had 

told ua at the tirat Metin&, emphuising that she bad not given 8l1Y interview 

1o Toni KoCRAE (aun) or 8Xl3 o~r rep. ot ~ media, nor did she intend 1o do 

BO• Sbe stated that Ditobburn tin'\ approached her about the attidav1, and 

ata\emoAt to tu preaa a.bout a wek or ta~ earli•r (27J'28 J'eb.} 

Mra. V .D. aaid that ainoe w had tint seen her she bad spoken to her solioi tor, 

Helen LARCCMBE, (B.Yl•• & Laroombe) ot liilloreet Ave. Eastwood, N.s.w.t
and whilst abe wu a-till willins to make a ew.tement to b pplioe ebo bad been 

-4viae4 t4> do eo OJll.y in~ preaenoe other aolioitor. 

She aaicl abe "88 a't a loaa 10 Wldera'tazld. DITCBBURN'a motiv••• 

We ~ed her tor her ooopraUon and auggeaW that· before we trpublod her 

8ll3 tunher w would oona1der havina DITCHBURN aoen w explain hia allegations. 

Then, it w thou&ht it neoeaaar,y we vould oontaot bor aolioitor and arrange an 

appointment "to obtain a atawment. 

Mra. DRlliKWA'll!:R .. Mell at toda3. She 

oonfiJ."MCl Nba'\ we had boeA told. l>7 Mn. V .». namely, that bor tirat knowledge 

ot the incident wu when. Mra. V .D. wld her that someU1.nc wu going on at -
by which Ume the polioe had al.read¥ arrived.. Sbe bas no knowledge ot u_ything 

tllat happened. betoN .b arrival ot ~ polioe • 

.. . 
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CON:F'IDHNTIAL 

ALLIDATIONS RE All'l'ECEDENTS OF JUliI wOROSI 

The (xfficex-in-Cbarge 
HEW .SOUTH WALES DISTRICT. 

I have to report that further to my report 
.datec1 ·1oth October 1972 I have several times been contacted 
per t elephone by Oscar DZIUDINSKI, re 1~10ROSI. The lasi 
phone call received was on 19.2.75 when he sugeested we meet 
and have a general discussion on the i\iOROSI affair. 

2. Accordingly I met DZIUBI IISKI at his residential 
address H. :3 . W. on 1rhursday 20. 2. 75 
in the evening. 1'io o-cner person wao preoent and we had a 
congenial conversation which mainly consisted of his telling 
me what he and a group formed, to gather evidence in an 
endeavour to discredit tlOROSI had attempted and achieved. 

3. The group formed in alliance against MOROSI conaiota 
of Alan :FHLTOn ' Lionel HAHT, Lea .VEIU::iTOCK, Leigh COTTLE and 
Oscar nzrmn:rnKI, t heir legal adviser being David i;lARKS. Thi a 
g roup is being baclced by Mr. w • .'/E!Vl1 /ORTH, :rJ.H.R. for Manly who 
was originally c::pproached by me,.abcrs of the group, and who 
appears to be uoin.1: the situation for political purposes. 

4. Shortly after my discussion with DZIUJLlSKI had 
commenced, he s howed me an article published on page 416, 
l'lation Review dated January 31 to February 6, 1975 which he 
suggested was libellous and he intends to see a solicitor, 
Frank LLOYD, who is also a friend, to see what action .he can 
take. Briefly the article i mplies that documents and etate-
1:.ients pertaining to •r . c. I. (Sydney) in December 1971 were in 
a state of disarray because the company's Acco'Wltant (DZI Ul3Ii1SKI) 
was an inmate of a Psychiatric Hospital. 

5. Earlier t his year DZIU i3Ifi:.:.,KI travelled to Hong Kong, 
Japan and the Phillipines for a dual purpose. lie visited hie 
father who reoides in Jo.pan and made some enquiries re r:lOROSI 
in Hong Kong and the Phillipines. Ile states that he met with 
some success, mainly in that a Chris :JAlWER-1011.i.AX who conducts 
the buoiness of SEld.:MlK JWTC:RPHISES, 6th Floor, lOlOA 11labini, 
.i:.rmita, ilanila is going to combi ne with three (3) other prominent 
Phillipine Citizens to obtain and supply statements re 1.K,ROSI's 
financial affa irs in i:!anila (such ao money entrusted to her for 
investment in T.C.I. Phillipin es Inc.). The three (3) members 
are: 

2/-
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(2) 

(3) 
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Flor ow::~'i).Airj, Banko Phillipino Homes 
(A r.iortgO{!e Company) 

:lob !·on.tu !:; , 1.1anufacturero Life of Canada 
(a ~ifo Ao~uranoe Co) 
"Cinoho" Joo.chim co:r:.;AL.~5 of llll A 1::.abini 
r.an11a, whose private addrooa is 7 Tamarind, 
Forbes .i.\: .. rk, : .. arkita, Hizel, 1.;.mu.1a. 

6. DZIU!Ult31(I further oto.tocl th.ut Tony A.;JAD, Vioe 
President of Air r.:ruula was a good friend of r.;onncsI and would 
not give him much inforwation. he added tho.t l .. o opoke to 
a :Jon i·IG and Kuy NG 01' Don Lee l:. J..nuociates, 2117 Lwia ;.;treat, 
l'aoay City, i,.Ol'l.ila who v,ere expectLJ.C to mi,?;rnte to J.uatralia 
111 June 1975. Tr.cs o two ( 2) fJerconc bad papers endoroed by 
David J I'1Cl:..3Ulfo , husbuud of iJ.ii.!O:..; I . 

7. L~y informant also said that ;·:uiW~I has a bad wune 
at the Pal.aoe Eotel, 1'okyo where cho owes hwidreds of dollars 
for failing to honour travel boold,11~ nrrun.~e1;ienta. He states 
that he has boen to various hotels 1n I.iunila and t ong Kong 
where reporto on :.,i ·,n.o:;r l'laVO vurie<l f'roL1 eood to bad. 

8. Ao oan bo eleo.ned from t lto a !..love in1'or.JOt1on, it would 
a p :;oar thut it is mainly cqnjecturc , no facto having been 
preoented to substantiate orzy clail':i. lMIUdLi!~ .'.Y olai1.1s he 
cta rtod on thi n venture son1e youro a.;:~o puroly to clear his 
name and to obt~i n oor.·1e anzwore to auspicious he entertained. 
:ji nce tho.t tit:1e t ;_o publioi ty mid :pol:i tical mmiouvros l'.ave1 
to hi e dim:1ay, hlovtn the whole ~i tuation into ridiculous 
proriortiono. Le io cmpl.utio th:.:t ho had firot hnnd lmowledco 
of miaapproprintion of f'undc conocrnine 'i \ c.I. after it want into 
liquidation, and t ha.t 1:r ancio .JA~I i..I O wo.o an illot3al irw::u.erant, 
nothing produced however. 

9.- I porsonnlly r c~CLrd DZL'I. ;I. ;;,;·.-a as a capable nnd 
intellit;ent peroo:n at moot timea but foel that because ot> hie 
previoua peyohiatric cou di tion, arnl at t imes at~:e attitudes 
and rcvelatiollo, little credunco can !)e :placed on tho in:fonAntion 
which he has supplied. 

10. Forwarded for your inforr.iation. 

The Commias ionor 
CA~l3ERRA A. C. 7 . 

~orwurdcd. 
-~"' 1.; -1 ~ ~ ~ i_ t:'" ,.. ,.. +' : ; --

f<lJ i I J ,~coasEN) 
~onatable let ciass 
20th February, l975. 

.,.. , , u ' "' 0+ iv, · ...-~0,··..: +; 0 :"' ~-r .. ; ~·' «1C!'"" .. ~ t }; e 
--:- -(' ·· 1·:= on :~0.:· .,_,_·_ i ·A.f!"l·~··:~+.;_n ..... h0 ~~·'"' ~11!1:'li crl . 

(U. Fi,H.ii.l~) 
In:::.pootor lot Clase 

.. iVC Off'icer-pn-Charce 

3 . 5 ?r-· 





William Alexander TOLMIE states 1 

I rua an Inspector of the Commonwealth Police stationed 

a t N.S .W. District Heudquarters, Sydney . On Friday, 17th January, 

1975 , with Senior Constable HAY of this Force , as a result of 

information supplied to me, I went to Batemane Road, Gladesvill e, 

N . S . VI . , where from shortly before 2. 00 · p .m. we kept obs ervation 

f r om our vehic l e on , which consists of' a 

number o_f •town houses • . Ot her officers, in other vehi cles , 

were also in the vicinity . 

At about 2 . 00 p.m. I saw a \V.hite Volkswagen Kombi van 

•T 
1, 0 • driving away from tovvards 

Victoria Iload . I noticed that it was occupied by two men . I 

t;avc Senior Constable H1\.Y certain instructicno as a result of 

w:lich he drove our vehicle ·1nt.o :aateiru:!.!'!s lloo.d and s topped t he 

Konbi van . ·,;";e a l ighted a.'l"lcl I \vent t o the driver of t he van , 

Senior Cons table HAY went to t ha pa~rncmger . I saiu to t he 

driver , 

' I'm from t he Co1r.u"!'lonweal t h Police, get out of the 

van , please , und turn. the eneine off.' 

He did so , and when he y,as standing by t11e van I sai d t o r.i!:i ' 

• ·1/hat is your nrune and who is thi~ other bloke?' 

He said 1 ' I.1y name i G Alcm PELTOr. 1 t h is chap i s a locksmith, I 

brought h i m here to do a job, but ao it hu.1>1.; 011:3 I 

did not need him o.o t he pl &ce was open . ' 

I oaid, •come with me and get into t he back of my car, please . • 

I then led him a few yo.rds back to our car und plac ed hirn in 

the back ·s eat . I showed him my warrant card and said , ' I 'm 

Inspector TOLJ;IIB, wha t wa s this job you mentioned jus t now? ' 

He said , 1 I ha d to get into one of the tovm hou~es and I got 

tha t man (indicatin g th~. locksmit h) to make a cou1)le .. 

i [ 
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of keys for me, but the door waa open so I did not 

need· him at all. IIe knows nothing about it.• 

We were then joined by other officers, and the locksmith, 

who~ I now know as Richard Ashley WIGGLESWOUTH, was placed in 

another vehicle and driven back to the town houses . After park

ing the van, Senior Constable HAY re-entered the Yehicle in 

v1hich .?i~LTON and I were sitting and he drove us back to the 

town houses. On the Wfl.Y back I saiu. to FELTON , ' 'i',hich one v.-ere 

you in?' 

Je s2.icl, 'I'm 11ot sure of the number, but it W8.S Junie :.:mwj I• s 

place . ' 

I said to him, ' I~ov; I wa..'1.t you to tmc',cr3tand that you are not 

obliged to suy n....-1ytli.ii'lg else unlesc you wisl1., but I 

:.:;hall be ma.king c. note of whatever ;you do nay. ' 

lie saiu, ' Of cour8e. ' 

On arrivo.l at the tovm houses , I left ? .L'L '.I:O!'l in our 

I 

car with Senior Constable IL\Y and I went to Town Eousc , 

where I hz:.d a conversation v,i th other officers . A few minutes 

1 2..ter I returned to our co.r and found Senior Conotable il.:'tY and 

:i'ZLTO!f standing at the rear of the cur, tr~e boot lid was open 

e:.nd I saw within the boot a ladies brown vanity case, a brovm 

metal telephone index, a black leather wallet and a small r:ietal 

device which I now understand to be a 'lock-gun.' ;Jeni or 

Constable EAY said to me in the presence and hearing of P:Gl:TON , 

' While you were av,ay, mr . FELTON told me there Yiere 

·a couple of things · in the Kombi van which he had 

taken from Idiss raOROSI • s house , so we went back 1;o 

the van and got them, they are this vanity case and. 
-: . 

the teledex.' 
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I s aid to FELTON , ' I s t hat right?' 

He said , 'Yes, I got them from the garage which wa s open . 

: :-;ai:l 

Tl1e other two things belong t o the locksmith , he 

brought t hem wi t h hin but he di dn •t use t h em . :1e 

knows nothing about it .' 

I t h en took ?J:' .TO~{ t o - Tovm Hou s e , Vlher e we met 

to the ::;er ge8..nt in the pr esGncc and hearing of 1":tL'.rOH , 

•:.:r. PSI.TO?! l1:::i.:J junt aci":.ittcd tone hav i ng taken a 

va.ni ty ca ne and u tclede:.c frora the go.rage hero , vve 

have t hen i n t i~e car . ! 0 t~:e 6ur ::::.ge open? • 

,.;c;t . I..:'1.IB naiu. , i.i.1 t h e 1)re:::ence anl nearing of J l:LTON , 

' Yeo , it ' ;3 ::i :il t - u- u.oor ty::_) c .' 

• 02.icl to F2J: T01: , ' :Si.10v1 ·::ie ·:1l1er0 yov. Jc,t t l1c things froL1,' 

.'ie ·,·,o..lkcd into t he gar2.ce u....'1d I :.:::aw t hut i t cont :::tined 

c. large a.mount of stored housei1oltl .:.:!nd 1:.er::.ional cff ects . 

~·...;~. ·l'Cj LJaiJ to :)e t . L.i.i3 ax1d I , 

' I t ~1ink I got the v~xli ty c o.ce i'rom on t op of there 

( i nu.icating o. cardboard file caoc en to:, of & s tack 

of articles i Jl t i·.e r,1i d.dle of the e a.rage) but look , 

I ' :n not cure juot ·ai:.crc I foimcl t}i.c t ole<lc::·: , I t hink 

it 't'ID.!.3 probably ov e r t:i1erG ( i n <licatinG t h e back wall 

of the gar age ) . 

I s -..:.id to him , i n t he ~resence :::.vi0. Le:.;-:.rL'.lG of Gt'!;t. I .l ,1.~B , 

•r.i.r . ?~TTOI'; , I aa-n arrcs tin3 you for stec.linG tl10 vanity 

ca.uc uud t he telephone index . I rm .. Ylt you to 1..mtlcr s t and 

th~t ~'OU are no't obliged to o:..:.y l!l1yt h in[; , but :::t.l'lything 

y ou do suy will be ta1rnn dorm in ... rri ting and m.::ty be 

give ~ i n ev idence . Is th~t clear? ' 

• • • I 
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He said, 'Yes, you may as well have the keys Richard made for 

me, I didn't need them.' 

He then handed me two small white metal keys, which I handed to 

Sgt. LA.h1B. I saw Sgt. LAl'IB lock the garage door with one of 

them. FELTON then went with· Senior Constable HAY .and·· myself 
\ 

to the Cornmonweal th Police District Headquarters, where he was 

allowed to make a telephone call to his office and arrange for 

a solicitor to be contacted. 

At about 3.35 p.m. with Sgt . LfJ;lB , I co:rrunenced to 

interview FTI.1JTOll in my office. 

I said, 

He said , 

I said, 

lie said, 

I said, 

He said., 

I said, 

Ee said, 

•Mr . FEL'l10N , will you give me your full name, date 

of birth and address please?' 

'..Alan J!'rari..k F:i:.1,TOH, -, I live at 

, but I haven't been there very 

long. ' 

'Anu. your occupation?' 

1 I •m a director of Jilliam F 2LTON & Co. ? ty. Ltd . , 

Exporters • ' 

' First of all, will you tell me how Richard 

'.'HGGLBS.'iOHTH , the other fclloiv, ci;une into this? 1 

' Look , he is simply a locksmith I employed to make 

a couple of keys. He cane along in case I needed 

any other i10lp, but he cloesn •t know anything about 

it. I told him I was locked out of my garage,• 

' ·,'1hen you went into the garage at 

, did you know whose house it was?' 

•I was pretty sure.• 

·.". 



 

	

	         

            

         

  

          

   

      

       

         

        

        

         

         

        

   

           

         

           

        

         

        

 

        

           

          

         

 



I said , 
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I s ;2.il , 

-6-

' ·,'/ell , 11r . 1~...::LTON, the position now i s that you have 

admi tted to me having stolen this property f rom 

i.Ii ss I.lOiWSI ' s 0 a rage at 

and y ou have sai d that you ho.vc on cxplunation , 

out before t::iving it to me, you would like to talk 

to your 2olicitor . In tha t ri&~t? ' 

' Ye:::i .' 

• Very well then , we will .,.,.::.it until you hnve s_,oken 

to your solicitor before going rmy further 0;.1 t~10:li 

~1:..... ttcr . 2: t io o:nly ri.::::ht th..:..t I ::;hctutl :.1e.::.r yotu-

c:z:,L:.11u. tion i f you .:-.re :3oing to c;i 0re me o:::e . ' 

.'i.t this ti:ne , 2.bou t 4 .1 5 :; .::i. . ~.'r t: . :,• .. ;::_20:r arrived :.;.:.1cl :-:.;.-.d ci 

.... , ... ' 1 
- _..;_ - w .... . 

' . .hilc -.,-,e a~·c ·,·,.::.i tinz , ::o c .::.!1 t,.,lk ;.~bout tLe ~.0::1\J i 

v ;;:n you. ·,rnrc uri vi~~ - :i c.::1 inicr.:-.:od 

t li~·.t thocc re i'._;istr~~tion ·_1L:.:tcG ·;,ere nc,t i D~l~cd :fo:r 

.• i.1..... t do you b:10\/ 

• ~::.e frc,nt one i ::; fi:~cd .,.ii -'.;;,1 co x~ei· ·;:ire , the 1..)2.ck 

one is scrc~cJ en . I bor:::-.·c·::ed it ::. f m·, d .... yo ~~:·.:o 

fro::1 a r:-10.te r,ho ru:10 .:? . .:.: ~- _,.;•.r ty . :::.t u. . ~.:a..y ::..;trect , 

:: t . : etern , lOOB I t i.1L u: . I ,'/.'.lilted it to do this 

job 1,vi t~-:. , und in cace so:.10 olC::. 1 ~.1.dy took t h e ntu:ibcr 

~d got my friend i nto trou'.Jlc I cot i..'. ::::e t of :.J..;::.tes 

m1ci put t h em on.' 

7/-



I said, 

He said , 

- 7 

' Where did you get the plates from, which you put 

on the van'? 

' From a bloke in a ' pub •. 

At this time , about 5 . 00 p . m. I ,received a t elephone call. :from 

Mr. i'L-.m,:3 , Solicitor, and I allowed FI:.'LTON to s peak to him on 

t he t elephone in my pres ence . I heard him say ' I went to the 

place c.nd took o. couple of t h ings from t he ga.r ae;c . I borrowed 

a van and put f alse pl a tes on it . I think Inspector TOLI.'iI.S is 

e ready t o take me to Ccmtr::Q i:olice ~tCJ.tion D...Yld chur g7 we , when ccn 

you cet h ere . I ' ll ask him to s peak to you '· I then had a 

converoation wi th Er. ;,'..!1..:.'.t:r~3 , after which I said t o ?3L~Ol'i , 111.:r . 

LiA:S:.l.::...; has asked me ii' I will wait until he arrives 

be f ore ch:.!r gi:ag you . i1e vd.11 t r y am.l get here by 

6,30 p . r:i . I said I vtill wait if you agree 1? 

ae s aid , ' Yes , I ' d r s t her wait .•. 

'.i'here wa s then no further conversilt i on rel ~:.tine t o t 1i.ese rna ttcrs 

until \ . 1.:r . t.:ii.lli'~:3 arri vell s hortly a f t er 7 . 00 p . m. In t he meant ime 

f:~rs. ;,::::.::1.J.10N returned and hud o. conver s ::ition with ~.:r . 

c..lsci left llir!'i a c opy of 11 The Gul~g .:\.rchi 1Jcli60:1 rthi ch he ar,pe~r eu 

to read . 

/.t a bout 7 . 0 5:p .m. I.ir . liL\H.l{:3 arrived and was i ntroduced 

to me and 0gt LIJ.:B . I said to h im i n the ,presence and hea ring of 

~Bt Li.UB and PELTON , 

' i;lr . i:l.'J·G1~S , wh.:i.t has happened so f :1.r i s t hat t h io 

a f t ernoon I,ir. 1.i'.li:LTON and another man were stopped o.s 

t hey drove away from an address i n Gl auesvill c . He 

was found to be in possess ion of t h is vanity case and 

thi s telephone i ndex which he h as admit ted having 

stolen from the garage of a 1.!i3s Junie I:,IOROSI at • 

·: ' 
8/ -.. 



)t~xY(:t 
,. ·~ •J ( · _ftt tf.;?.{!:J~ 
,.-:.;·::;,'1-,'f,•!.;;./•a:;:fj 

~·;;.;);~~) ~-~:!i:.~. ;-.,:-~~:~ :" ~:~:i:·.0<:::~f}1~~~¥d: .. ·~·Mt10t :;f.-:t.-Xli·~~,~1~~.~~; h·<..;r·:~f~~~\:ih'~}. ~~,: I ~ ·:·i ~~c,;1.j?1r:t~.c'~~~:;{~, ~~:;.\;i~a1~).c.: ~&. :-_ ,~'- ~~: .. ~;;-;i. 2: .. ~ .: .::~·.1 
·~· ' ,·.;, : _:, . } ' · , ' .>.., ~ • • ,,,.,i.., .:'l/i • ••·=',, ·,J,,0f1\-., . .,1,&U.·ll'.II a11 }°'Ii 6 ,,<YQU , 8 .<,"8,8 -,,t,.L,; Y~·,, .J4QA,A. ;r..,&. 88 ~->9,r• <· • . . , , 

\/;~:-5PPi~·/.r .. /:·.:--.~l~:).:1titt\itti1~1~1!t~f~~1/·.t{1-::J..:l·:.~::1:{~?i.1:-';.}:://.{:t1.il*-~{.\.):.tt:i:~~}j:Ji/~~::.:.··/.:f:i~2.":·.>.,: ··: ::'.-~·~-~ 
: .:.·,.·. · .. , ... ,.::2,:.: .··· : ·;·:~:·:'' .·r;: ;o<g;.'ti,Jnumoer'.;:pJ.a,/es· on , it '.· and .::thatthe't,put;~tliem~.:there·~ ···•,..;,:,•· .. · ··,.-. .:," 
·::-..:::· .->·,> ~:· :; : : .::··:: .-:·:·r:-::.(:_:·_/'J ::::\~.:\~/~~~.1.-J---i;.rtt·\:/ ... (.; :: ·; ·~ .. :~ .· .;. : ., .~·.;: .~··'\t :-,,,.'.(i}· ·. :_ > ,.·;·.:~·::·?;i:.,-t:-'.:; :. ~-.. .-.. · · ... • - - : 

.. .-.. ,. • · . . - -. : . ·.: , · . 
1 

• ••• ;· · .... ,._ .'::·~: -He/:ha!Hnot.,. made,.a written' statement'.'and .>L '.ha.ve · · · 
.· · · · ·~ · · '..-' -: . ::\'.'·: · :'-.~.·f-?\f::.\·~;:_.~-~-i'\~h:t :-'~:·/:'~: ::r· · :_;\ .,,\·.ii '• ·_ ·. ·· :·: ·,\._:.".::.:>i:' <· .. _.,:·,' ... . 1 . ." '.'.s'z;::.:-( ·'· \ .~. · · .'/> _ .. J 

e 

e 

· ··.· · · ·. · -< · · , ·.: .::.;baen:_.rf!ady to ·.J?rooeed with '.the·{;~h.arges.::;.sil;ioe ._you ·. 

. .. .. ·.·:_;_:·:·<:_'t~leph6iea. ·~t about . !5°.00 ·p~~;~//::·:H~.'.~a~}~~·o·-~old . 
-~ , ;. ,• . . : . ~ . . : . . . . .. . . . ~. . . . .. , ·. . . 

. ' ·. : m·e .that he . has . an '~x:planatiori ·for . all \this·, ' ·but 

.. that he preferred to wait until you arrived before 

. · deciding .whet.her to give me the · explanation. He 
' 

.. . has told me that you are :familiar with most of the 

baqkground to this•. 

Mr. !IIARKS said, 'Well 1· certainly had no knowledge that ·this 

was going to happen. I do lmow that l'l'll". FELTON 

had a bu siness relationship with bliss MOR.OSI a 

few -years ago. May I speak with him .privately'? 

They then had a conversation out of my hearing after which 
, I ~ . . ' ~ 

Mr. MARKS said -.to .me ( in the presence · and h~aring of ·sgt ·.LAiiIB 
.. ·. ' 

and FELTON; ... . . 

*In.view of .what he has told me I have advised him 

to say n~ more. I take it you .· will now .be · charging 

him .with.the stealing and with the:-ra1se plates?' 
·-· . . ' . . . . .· :. : . .. 

-I said · ·. ~:-_. •Yes~ ::Sgt ;, ·'. LAtllB :·and . Senior . Constable .. Rl\'~ :·will take 
·,~t;:._/ :~_ ... :.::_~"~··.~_: "··_/ ·· ··:~~-: .. :-·: ~} · ' .·: ·. • , • ·_: . .. ·· " ,1 • . · , • . : . • •• ·,~ · .'· ' ' • ' 

· ··· 'him ·down :to:· Central Police Station where· he will be 

.· charged, and subject to bail _being arranged he will 
. . .. , . 

·appear at Central Court on Monday morning'. 

9/-



               

    
        

       

   
       

     
 

     
  

  
  

       	  
 

                  

 

     

         

         

 

         

        

    





U75/268 

T~ otti~hu-ge 
NEW ~~U!ff ;vlb.'L;'lt$ . DIS';PllICT • 

• 1 •• ; >· .,, :. ~. ~ 

X 1-ve t9. N;pon tbat at 11.40 a.-. 4.3.75, 
them."ter ncj1v:e4 a ielephone call from a mal.e persQl!l 
who .1dent1t14l4 ~elf •• Mr. »avid DI'.rCHBUBli. be ••tecb 

•en 'the day of the BNak-in at my wd.t • . two (2) 
f'-1.a neighbours wi tne.ssed FELTON and others 
~he offence. One of .th.~ girls. ~s•d 
.... and together with the otheF girl fJhe. 

. 0~1i•cl .iu... It appean.- tha.~ t~ w~ to~ 
· .t.o ll1a4 their own bueineea. Bqh. t..iea .IU'Q. 

·awartt o~ reputat.ion U4 :7ov: •4 : know =:,m! tbtat. hit h.aa be• ~b1• tor tlaN• 
. . re ·* 

I 881,4 . ··, ffJlow oan I help"•. 
• . -14 "· •Both these girls are extremely f'right.aned and 

· · · J bell_.. tbat pre .. sure coul.d be put one one 

I -14 
lie ....... 

... ot tll.em. fhay. an4 I desire 'for them to be 
interviewed by 70U1tSel.f so that their statements 
0$1 be on offlo-ial record tn case somethillg happe11a. 
I clon't want to go .fin7 l'uaher to get actioa, lm:t 
it La !J9~t ihl$$ the1' be in~-.v.L•e4•. 

•wt. ._ t'llese p..-aons". 
-Vi Yan DONG . · 
ot au Shir:J.q 

.·J)JitlllDA:t°Ql• h.CJQ. ~ ·move4 and 8h.o feel.a a 
11 'tt.le ea.car. ft\97 w.ur; be in'tofflCMJed -4 I 
tr4U i.... tt ·,ta yo\11" •n4•J 

I -1« · ·-"I: '.Will Woa., -P»-ri.an aecor«i,llfP.1'"• 

l>I~BuaN appeared agiu.tea and-«• o8"ain remarka 
about ov atdtohboard. I i.u ... tll.a, av ._.,......_J.GJl with 
DI~--~ noon.a. 

.. 

' 

(P.J. LAMB) 
Ser,s5t lit Qlyp 
4th 14arch, 1975 • 



  

       

            

         

   

        

          

           

           

          

       

          

         

             

           

         

 

          

             

          

           

          

          

         

           

       

            

               

           

           

         

   

 



~ Pete~ Jobil. LAMB etat••• 

I am a Serseant Fin,t C1pe 01i the Colru!1onweal t n Police 

aia.tioned &t Syclne1. 

At a'bou1 1.~o p.iii. on l"riday 17th January, 1975, with 

Senior Constable I\1ARSH.li.LL I went to Batt,ma.na Road, Gladoeville. 

O'thor ol'fioers were in tha vicinity in other vehicles. 

SeniQr Cone table MJU!SHALL @d JP1Belf took up position 

at thti Northern end ot Bateman.a Road. At about 2.10 p.m. Ma. 

result of information received, we weiit ~o the comei"" of Bateman.a 

lload and Victoria Road, where I •aw Inspector TOlldI.l!. talking to 

a ~e penon who had ~uet left a onain Vol.QW1M.Sen CoJiibi van. 

Another male pe1:eo.n we.a beill8 assisted from the vehicle by 

senio;r Constable UAY end tQ thiu person I said, 

ne said, 

I ea.id, 

He eaid, 

I said, 

tut said, 

'-What is your nauie?' 

' Hiohard A.ehley WIGGL.ES'liORTH. t 

'I wn soing to· aak you some quea.tiona concerning 

your 4LCtions in this vioini ty today, llowever I 

must warn you thai you a.re not obliged to say 

anything .us anything you do say will be tak® 

down and may later be used in •v1dcnce, do you 

undens tti1.nd? ' 

'Christ, wha t in hell is &oins on, I only help•d 

the bloke to get into his~··· 

• Would you •hov, me thia ~e? • 

'Yes, it•e up the street.• 

I 

I then ha4 a conversation with Insp•otor TOLMIE. L"l company with 

WlGGl.ESWORTH and Senior Constable lURSHJiJ,1 , I <U'QVG u~ l:Je;tem~ 

.Road • .A.pproximatel.7 haJ.1° way $.1..o~ &tema.na Road I a.aid., 

'Where ia i~t• 

He eaidt 

·. ,.·.· . •. 
• •• 2/ 



.,... ,. 
' 

We thon drove into a ~rivate roud tl'J.at aervicee a UWAoer of town 

• Which unit did you open?' 

•~t one, we.a th~one, bu't ;r aid not go nea.r 

i 't • I only made the key a and caxae with him. ~P aee if 

they would fi'tl. He told me that he had locked hiaulel.1' 

c;,ut of him gan.ge. • 

Ht i.nUce:ted the doubl.e garage doors at 

I ea.id, 

He aat4, 

I ~4, 

lie said, 

I S$id.t 

He JJa4..d, 

I s~id, 

llt said, 

'Whi~h 4Q.or did tl+ie person enter ~ougn?' 

'~bat one, (indicating the rigit hand door) but wo 414 

not noo4 tht key booa.uae it we.a open •. ' 

"Yibat hap:p.med when he e.aterod the ~ago?• 

•He juat walked in wid picked up a. oouple ot ih1D&S 
and walked out, .I went back to hia van when I saw 

it w.a,a UJll.ooked.' 

'Did the othet> person enter the hQU8e proper?• 

'No, he jl.1,$'\ qlo.sed trie dool" and sot into the van with 

t.he stuff toot he cQll.ected from the g~e?' 

• How did you come to be invol. vod in t::1j.a ? • 

·, I ~ a lockemi th at Asb:f'i.el<l and we get a lot o! calls 

troni pQopJ.e who nave locked tl·~el ves out of their 

~a. Y.•eterday I thiiik, I g0.1i. a call fi'om 'til~ Qhap 

Who said that he bad. lock•d hia ~t dooX"1i $.Xld. oou.l.d . 

not g•'i 11,.. I 'toldhim to get the nwaber off' th• lock 

and brine it to the abol) and l WQW.d ~Q e. key and 

go wi t n him to eee if it would open the door. Hi 

arrived this moroin4it with tlle number an.cl I m.:i.d,e u.p 

•the koyu and. wo o~ round here. We do 1i4ie all the 

time £or people .. ' 

·: . 
,. 



     

   

       
           

       

    

        

      

          

    
           

  

       

 

           

          

 

           

    

           

    

         

         

          

          

         

           

     



In COlllPaDY . w1 'th SOniQJ:' Couatable W~ai.LL ~ ~l G\S.LESWOR~H, 

I rewmed. w ~allh l?olioe .Diatrio, H•adquarten. on arrival 

at about J.Oo p.m. l said, 

'Mr• WIGGLE~WOftTH, you ~w Senior Conatable tliHSh1UJL , 

and this other officer io Senior Con.stable HAY. Would 

you &o with them 1,o an otfioe on the 1ihir4 no-or, aa 

tlley wiab to ask you certain qWtstioua. You are not 

oblig9d io answer these que1tions and yo~ JPS¥ leave 

at arf¥ ,~e. Do YO\.l undentand that?• 

Ht aaii, '1' ... I lVOW..d like to get it all tix•d UJ? .' 

,r· ,\t ,-bout j,J, p.m. I WU present when Inap•owr fOLMIE 
\ 

~,~, .Ju.an ~ lfFJ.,~N. I. b.AVt ~ad . Inapeotox- WLMIE '• 

eta ..... t aild I ~e wn.th 1is co~tente, 

At about 5., 15 p.m. 'J. mw a ppro&Qhed by Senior Constable 

RAY on 1ute th1r.4 floor of the Co.mmonweal th :Poli.ea Di~trict 

Headquanere • . · Oonatalll.e liliY introduced m~ 'to a 11r. ili:'U.ce MILB!.i , 

eol.tciiQ.~. I laad ·t, oonv•nation with Mr, MILES . After this 

oouvena.tion I eaid to wra1;1E~WOftTH, 

' WJ:u.l.st your llOlicitor is here, do yQu l:iave azry c~l~ia 

M 1.o your treatment heretoda,?• 

At a.bout 7..,55 P•ln• ila company wi~ s.uior Oonst~'ble HAI, 

l oonve7ed F:il.fON t o cat:r&l ~.Pol1oe sw.tton -.ere he wu otial."pd 

wi~ 8:k4li~ Nld w1th unlaWI'Ul. poaaettsion Qf' nulti'bex- pla\u. 

.. . 
•, p .. .. 

( 11 
• ': ·1.1-J,lB) 

s,~,apnt Ii'ir~t c1asEJ • 
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nu NOTE 

INTERVIEW OF RICHARD WIGGLESWORTH AT 

About 2.40pm this date that is the 16 April 1986 visited Richard Wigglesworth 

at the above address in relation to the Moresi break-in. Wigglesworth 
confirmed his part in the occurrence stating that he was approached by 11111111 
to cut a key for the lock on the Morosi flat . He states he did so by simply 
taking the three digit code number off the barrel of the lock on t he town 
house garage door. From that code number he made up a key to fit the lock. 
On the day of the break-i n about one or two days later he went with Felton and 
llllllll the purpose of being that if as apparently frequently happens 
locksmiths change the tumblers in the locks but do not put in new barrels 
thereby having a barrel with a certain three digit code on it into which a 
corresponding key will not fit. His job on the break-in was to stand back 
only to be called upon if there was problem with the lock wh ich he would then 
have to pick. He claims that the key fitted the lock and that whilst Felton 
and llllllllwent inside he stayed in the van. 

~hen Fe 1 ton and - emerged from the premises and came close to the van 
the police descended and he and Felton we re arrested whilstllllllllapparently 

got away. He recollects he was taken back to Brisbane Street Commonwealth 
Police Headquarters and there questioned only verbally as far as he 
recollects. He claims to have contacted Bruce Miles to act for him in the 
matter . However when asked he came to meet Miles he stated he recollected 
that it was through lllllllli n relation to his appea l over the loss of his gun 
licence. When it was put to him that that appeal may have taken place 
subs~quent to the break-in he stated he was really at a loss to state actually 
how he came to know Miles. 

Felton did state that he had spoken to llllllll by phone thts morning. 

Claims he did not really know or want to know what the raid was all about. He 

stated that when he did jobs like this for llllhe preferred not to know as he 
was simply the key man . It was evident from the way he stated this that the 
Moresi break-in was not the only break-in he has done withllllllllhowever it 
would appear from what he said that he only ever worked for 11111111 in such a 
fashion. 
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After Miles attended Commonwealth Police Headquarters Wigglesworth was allowed 
to leave and he heard no more about the matter except for a short time 
thereafter his locksmith shop on· Parramatta Road near Peak Freens operating 
under the name W F O'Brien was rated by State Police who had a warrant to 

search for material suspected of be ing used in letterbombs. Nothing was found 
and Wigglesworth was sure that it was simply a put up job . He recollected 
speaking to llllllllabout the matter sometime thereafter and was told by 

llllllll he believed Morgan Ryan was the source and that it was an act of 
malice to get back at Wigg l esworth for having the temerity to interfere in the 
Moresi/Cairns business. 

Observations 

It will be seen as with the interview of Felton there are material differences 
between Wigg lesworth' s version and that of - the two notab 1 e points are: 

(a) That entry to the premises were gained through the garage door; and 
(b} That Wigglesworth stayed in the van not -

AC WELLS 
22 Apr i 1 1986 
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PILE N:Yl'E 

Contact with Richard Wigglesworth on 10 April 1986, left a message with 

the Sofala Post Office for Wigglesworth to contact. 11.00am on 11 April 

1986, Wigglesworth contacted. Advised he would be in Sydney late on 

Sunday evening and would be available to discuss matter next Wednesday on 
my return from canberra. 

AC WELLS 

13 April 1986 
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FILE OOl'E 

INTERVIEW OF ALAN FEL'IOO 

Met Felton by arrangement at Ansett terminal, Kinsford Smith Airport about 

4.00pn on 11 April 1986 and drove him to Railway Square. During the 

course of the drive Felton confirmed the raid on the Morosi flat. He 

denied any knowledge of there being two raids as stated by -

Recounted how he was arrested and charged with break and enter. First 

appeared before Mr Lure SM who he felt was likely to send him to gaol. He 

was represented by barrister David Marks and later Reynolds now on the 

bench. Recollects that appeared before Lure a second time, however, on 
the third occasion by some arrangement, the mechanics of which he cannot ,/· 

~ recollect or may not even have known, the matter was finally heard by 

Mr Farquhar SM and he received a bond. Knows the name Morgan Ryan but not 
in connection with his case. Does not know Bruce Miles. 

AC WELLS 

13 April 1986 
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